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Friday

exchamqa. bt., Portland.

PORTLAND MUSEUM
WtGRA ARUroi.R
Proprietors
Cor. of Caagrees ood Exchange Street
ThenAaraad Fridayevealoka,Met. 2§ik
amd Wth ibe Beautiful Nautical Drama
by Douglass Jerrold, entitled

BLACK

EYED SUSAN!
To conclude wltb the Laughable Farce or

MARGERY»

Burlesque Opera Troupe,
From

The *argest

Company

A COMBINATION OFABUSrS
Universally acknowledged Excellent beyond compar-

30

First-Class Stars.

30

Comprising a Superior Triple Quartette,
producing a novel and unique Minstrel Entertain,

The Best Comedian,
The Finest Orchestra,

ROSE

OF

TYROL !

Caroline Richings-Bernard English Opera Company.

Leading Soprano,
91m. Bear! Dray tea, leading Contralto,
Br. Pierre Bernard, leading Tenor,
Br. Jaha Realts, leading Basso,
Mm. Billie sterling, Soprano,
Mrs Annie Bach, Soprano,
Bra. Kate Thayer, Contralto,
Mies O. W. Stevens, Contralto,
Mr. E. t. Pryer, Tenor,
Mr, M. Frank Seller*, Tenor.
Mr. F. H. Bean, Basso,
Mr. Joans (arrange, Basso,
Mr. Freak Hewitt, Pianist.

THURSDAY EVENING, Not 4th,
evening of

an

READINGS

SELECT
—

BY

—

Prof. T. Willoughby Reade,
OF

LONDON.

Grand Concert of the Coarse

FOR

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 3,1875.
MUSIC BY COLE.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, $1,00
oct28
dtd
Clothing checked free.

G. 4. CLARK. 1.

FREE

D.

BY THE

Members ot the Club:
■er.hard L.Uletuaae. Violin,
fnis Ltueeteae, Violin,
Bnsil Greaa. 1st Viola and Violin,

tadelph Hertdegea, Violincello,
Beg.ee W ievr, Flute,
Adelph Bela, French Horn and 2d Viola

LAURA

8HIMER,

THURSDAY EVENING, Dec, 2,
Bt

LBCTLRB

Hon. Wendell Phillips,
Subject—'‘Street I.ife in Barepe.”

THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 9,

PORTLAND.

CONCERT

—

BY THE

—

pany.
Min Amite ML Hyrn, Soprano,
Min Kan I» Hyers, Contralto,
Mr. Wallace Kief, Tenor,
Mr. J.ha W. I.urea, Baritone,
Mr. A. C. Taylor, Pianist.

THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. 6,

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count*
es.deSoodtf

Forwarding

For Sabbath School*.

Merchants

and

in

High and Grsmm.tr Nchaals.
THE. Hlt.II St H » *L CHOIR.
The former is by H. S. & W. O. Perkins, and sella
for 35 cents per copy in Boards, and $30 per 100. Issurd only a few weeks since, but the publlshetr are
showered with commendatory letters, and Its praises
It will pit ye a"SHlMir(t
are sounded everywhere.
River" of beauty and melody in hundreds of homes

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILAD KLPHIA.
uiy

w.
103

€.

Littli

«

FEDERAL

and sabbath schools
The latter Is Just ont, and Is a book which no TeachIt wilt be a deer can fall to admire and introduce.
cided element in the musical advance cf the time.
dozen.
Sells tor $1 0 o- $9.00 per
NOW READY.
A new collection of most beautiful Hymns and
Tunes for Praise Meetings, Prayer Meetings, Camp
Meetings, etc, etc., entitled X.IV1AU WA-

STREET,

3 Hoar* Baal of 1 emple St.

GAS

AND

WATER

PIPING.
a i >21dtt

PRICE

MACHINE WORKS
engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
MAX CF ACTCRER8 OF

KARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
BCE’S

LIVING WATERS

Cents.

For Prayer Meeting..

Kale

a. K. Paul,
Gno. E. Brown,
ThoS. J. L TTUf,
Wm E. Si mons,
W M E. t DOMES,
CDAS. E. SoMrBBY,
Uko P. SBB WOOD.
oe$t

»r

FOR

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, Ac.. Ac.
is

prepared
lerslgned
THE
glass, either white enameled in
and at the shortest notice.
un

to

now
or

SHIP’S
furnish cat
any quantity

The workmen employed are men of experience and
skilful aB any m New Engladn, and all work 1*
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cnt and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs tor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term, are as law as eaa be shtsliel
in the eenatry.

STEPHEN BERRY,

C.

mid (oakrl

P.

&

JOBBER,

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,
dly
PORTLAND. MB.
Jul

1-2

Mr. Willey

for every de-

deo28tf

BOVB BLOCK.
dtf

to the manufacture of Ladirs* and Oenll* men’s Fine
Boo«s and *4hoen, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the same quality of workmai ship.
UQT* Repairing done in the neatest manner at
satisfactory prices
Ju2dtf

C. EC.

FOSS,

-Brilliant-

PR- DUCE,

9 Moulton street, head of Long «harf
POBTlAND, ME.
MAY1IEW 0. FOS*.

(yAgenta lor Chlpman & Ayer’s •'Surprise
Vrast.” the best yeast io the world
mvl7dtf
IKY IT.

OIL,

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOB SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.
F'.r sale by
CHAM. ncl.AVOMl.IN ft CO.,
aulGeod&wGm
Portland.

For Sale.
Drig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
tnnnd in sails, rhglng, chains, an-

$6000 to Let
First Class
matt

118$
%

ON

Estate

1

cks a fox,

MIDDLE

...

chors Ac. Co do lie sent to sen immediately. For further Information apply
t» -I S WIVSLO.. ftyo.
aniarf

—

Ciiy Beal

STREE^.
./..v

jjr

y

_dif

BEVOE’S

and Wholesale dealers in

—

301

Where he will open for sale a fine stock of
Watches, Jewelry, Miirer Ware, Optra
Ulasses, Clocks, Ac.

sepl6

Child for

Adoption.

ART. bright, healthy hoy eight munihs old
will be given to some good family who may be
•tie end willing to give him a good bon*. Apply t»
MtUdtf
Ovtrseers ti Poet, Stwdleb, Me.

ASM

dtf

OC16

Portland, Oct. 5th.

No Nervousness or Macho after Smoking,
CHEAPEST ASP BEST,

GrRAND

FOB SALE BY

All

Tobacconists, Grocers and
Druggists.

Branch

Oflloe. 180 Water St., New York,

TALL OPENINGM

JAY D. BAUSVIEN,

—

AGENT.

OF

—

MILLINERY

WILL THE GENTLEMEN

-AND—

Of Portland and vicinity call at my new place ot
business,

244, Cor. Middle and

COSTUMES 1

Cross

Streets.
We have the pleasure to Inform you that

BOOMS OVEB A. B. BCTLBB’S,
Where I eh.ll be happy to show them
■orlMr.l »r.

a

opening

Fine A..

W. c.

or

reserve

commu-

f America:

PBDCLtDItTION.

Let all memoraeda of indebtedne-s hereafter
a stable
r- prmedtative of value
Let tbe man who b rrows money to-day reduo- tbe sum tbat be re
ceives to its rqu valent iu gold aod give bis note
for tbat amount in gold. The interest payments can be made iu tbe same way, aud exaci
justice will then be done to bo b borrower and
ieoder.no matter wbatflucm tioos in greet:
backs m ly occnr. As it is, the representative
of values which we use
expresses no defioite
quantity A dollar meaos eighty-five cents today. eighty cents to-morrow, god ninety cents
tbe day after
We are at tbe mercy of the gold
gamblers and speculators, while it lies in every
man's power to make bimseif wholly indeoendeDt by simply making use of a definite instead of a variable expression.

In accordance wllh a practice at onco wiso and
beautilul we have been accustomed as the
year is
drawing to a close to devote an occasion to the hum
ble expression of our thanks to
for
Almighty
God,
the ceaseless and distinguished benefits bestowed
upon us as a nation, and for His merries and protection during the closing year. Amid the rich ana
frer enjoyment of all our
advantages we should not
forget the sources from whence they are derived,
and the exteut of our obligations to the Father of All
Mercies. We have full reason to renew our thanks
to Almighty God for favors bestowed
upon us during
the past year.
His continuing mercy civil and
liberty nave been maintained; peace has
reigned within our borders, labor and enter prise
have produced their merited
rewaids, and to His
watchful providence we are indebted to security
from pestilence and other national
calamity
Apart
from national blessings, each individual
among us
has occasion t > thankful y recall and
devoutly
recognize the favors and protection which he has
Now, theretore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of
the United states, do recommend that on
Thursday,
the 25tb day of November, the
people of the United
States abstaining from ail secular pursuits and from
their accusiomed avocations do assemble in their respective places of worship, and in such form as may
seem most appropriate in their own hearts offer to
God their acknowledgments and thanks
for all His mercies, and their humble
prayer’s for a
continuance of His divine favor.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and
eauscd the seal of the Uuited States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 27th
day nl
October, in the year of our Lord 187% and ot ihe
independence of the Uuited States the one hun-

By

Diplomatic relations between Pope Pins
amicably
established. On the 8th instant the Pope received General Aga (a Catholic), the Persian
envoy, in the Throne-room of the Vatican in

mKHLUAN r
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HATS.

ROUND

I
U1BEDG EWIED

Feathers, Flowers, laces, Cloaks,

Overcoats, Reefers

Costumes and other Novelties.
iy We invite an inspection 4f

and a general assortment of
PINE NEW AND SECOND HAND

our

stock

Oct.

Thursday,

CLOTHING.
SELLING AT HALT THE TALUE

7th.

1M Federal Street,
UNDER THE U. S. HOTEL.
P. S.—Old Coats taken in exchange (or new ones.
d2wteod2m

Under the Preble House

octl2

dlw

oc6

WILLEY & TYLER,
REDI1CEH
TAXIDEftiniSkS,

Temple

Street

—

Birds, Animals, Dear Heads, PMw.Ae.
prepared, Staffed aad Moaaal te erder.

via all tbe Kail and Steamboat Lines.
i

Portland & Rochester Tickets
—

TO

—

Wercester, Springfield, HaftlMd, Nei r
Hares, New York, Philadelphia na 1
Washington at a redartioa.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hal Bird, aad Heathen, a Special!*,

MAINE CEN rRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augus’a and Bangor lew than regular fistri

ET“ Fancy Pigeons alw row) of the best Breedb nr
hand in their season; also. Eggs for Setting
dtt

J02__

ROM

FOR SALE,

I

O

BOA

a

TICKRTM.

ROLLINS, LOKINU & ADAMS,
No. M Eitbaiie Sure., Portland.
dtt

steam Famine ana Boiler
ENGINE an upright of abort six horse
powei. and an Upright Tabular Boiler of about
loub'e the power of (he engloa. Apply to WIL-

jy*

THE

or

NOTICE

it H PEN-

JneWdtf.

Notice
requiring work doe pleue apply to
“Home" of W.C. A., No. 18 Spring St, plain
aad Emily sewing, dreea-maktng, copying, embrofd*
oaBif
iag aad fancy-work a wools. Ac, Ao.

PKK80NS

TO

New York Chicago, St. Louis
San Francisco, and all points West,

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAYES, Ac,

LI tM 1/ (WELL, 36 Union street
KILL A CO.. 16 nloa street.

BATES |
—

Boston,

Portland, Maine.

:
J

exchange

f |tHK undersigned will apply to the Board of May, r
A and Aldermen, at tb.lr next session. Mondt
evening, Nov. 1,1K75> for permission lo erect at 5
ran a small steam boiler lo bit Dye House, at No. s
Plum Street.
GEO. COURTNE*.
d3t
October 27,18TS.

women

“pensive charm”

nnnpnrs nn

Itip

scpnp

ns nn

a poem from him ou
ibe 19th. He has
been going about for some time io that
peculiar way wbico is promise of
something/ and ou
the 19th Lowell was on the ground with his poem and a grand one it was.
Longfellow prepares bis poems to be read on
any great cccasion, as a minister who lives near Boston prepares his sermons, nearly a year ahead. He
wroth the poem read at Bowdoin
last

College

Summer early iu the Fall of the preceding year
and well it was he di l
so, for the mouths intervening have been fruitless as far as literary labor is c mcerned, owing to
physical prostration.
He is happily, better now."
M. Octave Feuillet has just begUD in ibe
Revue del Deux Mondei a new nove1,entitled ‘'A
Fashionable Marriage," wb ch promises to be

lively without being incorrect.
characters, ac estimable spinster

One of the
somewhat advanced in years, gels married oat of pure we*ri
ness and ennui, but discovering, after
only five
months of connubial life, “the nothingness of
that Bort of amusement,” puls her views of bnm«u nature to a niece in ibis condensed and
Cheerful form: “Remember, my dear child,
that woman is made to endure, and man lobe
endured!”

Sheldon & Co. will shortly puhl sh a secoDd
series of "Oar Poetical Favorites,”
by Prolessor A. C. Kendrick, of Rochester
University.
Mr G-orge Grove, the editor o' Macmillan’s

Magazine,
sic

are

foi

active and in-

tluential agent, and the uncommon conversational powers which keep her going at full
vocal speed through three volumes. As the
Englishwoman says, “The female voices in
the chorus chant the melody, the basses and

parts.”

The groundlessness of the charges against
the so-called Pennsylvania “Treasury ring”
is thoroughly exposed by Mr. Mackey, the
officer against whom the principal. accusations have been brought.
Every charge is
met and disproved. The sum of $3,400,000.
was paid out
general expenses, the legislature bav
iug neglected to make the proper ap iropria
tions; as Mr. Mackey puts it: “If the
treasurer owes the sinking fund $3,400,000,
the stale owes the treasurer $3,400,000.”
The charge that treasurers have in ten years
received credit for the payment of $1,123,301
ou account of interest on the public debt,
more than was actually due or paid, is met
by aflat denial, and the denial sustained by
the oank accounts ot the treasury and by the
official records. Tbe third charge also, that
more by $121,428 had been taken for premium on gold purchased to pay interest <han
was actually paid, is eonclusiyely disproved.
The remaining accusation, that the slate had
lost $1,400,000 in twelve years by the failure

missing from the sinking fund,
to meet

of treasurers to put treasury balances
deposit at skx per cent., is met by the facts
that there Is no law authorizing the treasurer
to require in terest on public funds, that pubou

Ko

an

studied

the “British Essayists." The editor's aim
will be to represent fa'tbfu'ly in spirit (tb< ugh
not in quantity) tbe Spec ator, Tattler. Guar-

dian, Adventurer Rambler, Lounger, Mirror,
&c.
nor

obsolete subjects will be used. Tbe series will
consist of five or six volnmes, arranged as
follows: Tbe Spectator, one volume; Tattler,
Guardian and Freeholder, one volume; World,
Mirror and

Lounger, one volume; the last
will contain the Observer, Looker O
and a general iadex to the entire series. It
will be known
>y some such title as Tbe
Select British Essayists, and will be edited by
Mr. John Habberton. Tbe publishers piopo**
to issue tbe volumes id neat cabinet size, somewhat in tbe style of their series of Germau
to

Wesleyan University.
The New President Inauaoratei!-

Tuesday last tbe Rev. Dr. Cyrus D. Fuss was
installed president of Wesleyan University. Lise
most of tbe new college presideuis rec.-u ly in
stalled in New England, be is a touug mao,
He is one of three brothers, who
only 41.
have

Cyras

The accession of

the other

wo

tbe

new

mau

greatly

in-

a

of the patron conferences in this woik. The'
matter was thoroughly canvassed in view of the
hard times, but it was finally reso ved to make
the attempt, and without doubt a fair measure
of success, if not the full, will be attained.
Some of Ibe conferences have already pledged
their educational colbclieos tor next year ro
this purpose. The college needs more professors to meet tbe growing demands of numbers
and of advancing culture, and, if it were able,
would expand some of its courses, and especially its opportunities for post-graduate study, in
a way that would give it quite a university
character.
Tbe exercises were held in tbe memorial
cbapel. Dr. Cummings’s address was full of
He gave his sucstrong, and generous leeling
cessor hearty welcome, aud coogra ulated him
to
which
tbe
extent
the
presidential office
upon
bad been reliev<dof its drudgeries, tbe faithful preformance of which was never appreciated. Dr Cummings was geuerously applauded by the audience and was gracefully
complimented by everybody. Prof Rice, who
spoke in behalf of the faculty, said that Napoleon bad carved bis ioitial on tbe imperial
palaces, l ut it needed no initial to render tbe
new buildings of Wesleyan university the monDr. Bradford K.
ument of Dr Cummings.
Pierce, speaking for tbe alumni, said that tbe
history of Di. Cummings’s administration was
written where God bad written the history of
tbe creation, “in the old red sandston*.’ referring to tbe material of tbe new builairgs.
Judge Reynolds of Brooklyn spoke in b-half
of the trustees, and George S. Coleman of tbe
senior class iu behalf of tbe students. Prtsident Porter of Yale made tbe opening praje
and on tbe platform were Bishops Haven am
Janes and President Hants of Drew seminary.
There was only about an hour left f r the
inaugural, an exigency wd'cb Dr Fo-s had anticipated by curtailing tbe address to modest
proportions. It was altogether an earnest
plea for tbe physical, intellectual, moral and
religious cultivation of the raau. Culture
tbe man and
must lay the foundat on of
be “based.”
Beginning with tbe physical,
he said: Che scholar especially needs brawn
as
well
as
brsio, because, in order to
tbe
iuevit
be a scholar, he must
pay
on every perpetual bard stulevied
able tax
tbe
a'so
b-cause
and
supreme
practident;
cable mental exertion, which 'S the business of
his life, is direotly contingent on tbe fineness
and fullness of bis pbysica forces. L-tthe
student then give e truest he>d to tbe care ai d
culture of bis body. It is tbe home, the instrument, tbe mo d, aud tbe e erual companion of
h's soul. Let him know that sniping gruel,
and languidly ouogiog over books until his
midmgbl lamp burns low, cau never make

months.
A London letter to the Boston Advertiser
says Mr. Fraser Rae has tor some years been
engaged in a work of which Washington was
uuv

It is noteworthy that
no elaborate account of Washington and bis
labors bas yet been written in England. Being
written from a new point of view, this work
will possess tbe merit of novelty as well as contain important details relating to tbe revolutionary war. The first volume will probably

yet been made public.

appear next year.
“Sherman’s Historical Raid; tbe Memoirs in
the Light of the Record,” is the title of an
elaborate reply to General Sherman by Gen.'
eral H. V. Boynton, correspondent at Washington.of the Cincinnati Gazette. Its publishers, Wilstach, Baldwin & Co., will i-sue it in
blue cloth, uuiform with General Sherman’s
volumes.
Tbe London Swedenborg Society is printing
all tbe documents known to exist respecting
the life and character of Emmanuel SwedenTnese volumes contain not only tbe
borg.
English translations, but also the Swedish and
Latin originals of ail Swedenborg’s correspond. nce, diaries, journals and ihe testimony of
his contemporaries respecting him.
Mr Ralph Waldo Emerson bas been talking
of tbe Concord Monitor

correspondent

friends.
habits of bis poetical
so full that he can write
"is
he
said
“Holmes,”
his subject
at any time. Lowell broods over
with great swift,
for a time and then composes
He does not like to write to order,though
ness.
desirous of employing the stimulus of great oc

about the

casions. We asked him to read a poem at Con.
cord on the one hundredth anniversary of tbe
His wife, a
fight, but he said be could not.
day or two before, wrote to me saying, ‘I can-

speak for James, yet I think you may ex

Wesleyau,

management already of sanguiue and
generous intentions. Tbe trustees at a meeting, resolved to sigoa'ize tbe ceoUnnial year
by an addition ot $500,000 to the endowment of
the college. A committee of 35 was appointed
to cooperate with the efforts of the -lumoi and

spirits

have received #7000 the first year, and over
The new number is almos*
ready, with silhouette illustrations of the

not

D. at

at

They were born on tbe Hudsiu,
Kiugston. He graduated in 1854,

began teaching in Am-uia seminary, of which
be soon became principal, and joined tbe New
York conference in 1857, the same year iu
which Dr. Cummings became president of
Wesleyan. One has been preacher aud the
other president, therefore, 18 years.

930.000 in all.

a

graduated

having died.

into Japanese.
“Josh Billings’s Alminax” has been one of
the most successful of publications
Nearly
160.000 copies were sold the first year, and al
most as many since, and though the retail price
is only twenty-five cents, Mr. Shaw is said to

with

ume

Classics.

ill nf

u,»

No attempt at adaptation will be made,
will a word of the origioal text be cbauged.

Most of tbe contents will consist of entire
papers, selected for their nuusual brightness,
humor or streDgih, although no ess js upon

Literary Notes.

m e

to

and care

as

Gail Hamilton's new book is to be called
“Sermons to the Clergy.”
Jules Verne has already pocketed #60,000 by
his play, VLa Tour du Monde.”
Tt>e “Pilgrim’s Progress" has been done even

me

1UJ UlUlUJi’J,

Abercrombie, Chesterfield, Mackei zie, Stanhope, Walpole, Edward Moore, Cumnerland
and others, whose collective works are known

Indiana is Senator McDonald.”
And of all fallacies there is none mote
mischievous, more delusive, more destructive,
tr utterly indefensive than that of an irredeemable paper currency.
Why an intelli:ent people should delude, demoralize, and
debauch themselves with it, when there is no
>ossible excuse for It, is one of the amazing
aarvels of our time.
Our monument of
greenback folly might well be considered the
ighth wonder of the world. For stupend>us stupidity there is nothing equal to it.—
flu rlington Hawk Eye (Rep.)
Out at Bartlett, in this county, they have
inflated the currency extensively during the
oast few months. They did it by growing
and shipping apples, peaches, pears, grapes,
and early vegetables.
Produce something
wanted by the markets, and the currency will
come for it.—Memphis Avalanche (Dem.)

out

lf_,L

Messrs. G. P. Putnam's Sons have in press a
set of books which roosists of selections fiom
snch writers as Addison, Steele, Johnson,

in

principal personage,

_a
SUU

Fortune—as containing most
writing, with characters
skillfully bandied.

—Hostages

Jov. Hendricks himself, and yet no violence
lone to the truth. We wonder whether it
will be a comfort to Hendricks to know that
ince he tumbled his new coat in the dirt of
Ohio for nothing, there is talk in Demo
-ratic circles that after all the coming man

me

UHVIU|^J

will also be sucluded.
Tbe Academy praises Miss Braddon’s last

Gov. Hendricks is likely to have up hill
work in his chase for the Presidency. The
Cincinnati Commercial pours this bucket of
very ccld water over him just as he is laboriously and quietly climbing upon the fence
again: Gov. Hendricks is of opinion that
Morton did not make much impression in
mor

r»1. :1.1_

Quince oi Religion." His Life of
Colebrook, Address before the Aryan Section
of the last Oriental Congress. Reply to Mr.
Darwin and a piqnant essay In Sell Defence,
and the

ng to mount the fence, but they aver they
iever will get over.
The Republican party
■tould be very happy to see these dodging
deas prevail in the national Democratic con
vention. It would make a Republican vieory an easy matter.

cqme

PnmnuwntiVn
vvm|»mniuo

ran

Current Notes.
What makes the Democratic statesmen so
shy of Pennsylvania? Gov. Hendricks made
one speech and started immediately home
•gain. Gov. Allen made one, and was sumnoned back at once to Columbus. No other
■rominent Democrat outside of the state has
>een heard in the canvass.
Wbat is the
rouble ? Do they think it a bad sign to aid
n too
many funerals?
The soft-money journals are cooling down
slowly. Some of them are willing to concedemow that it will be unwise to put an inlation plank into the national Democratic
■latform, but they declare the no contraction
As for the ticket, if they
plank shall go in
an’t have an inflationist at its bead they
ire determined to have no New York ‘‘couwn-clipper.” In other words, they are wili-

Tito

of Mu-

be composed of lectures, articles and notes,
divided into nine heads. The first four are

portunlty.

nannqao

“Dictionary

exaggeration

_

AltIa

on a

said that any author of this
century might be
proud to have written them. I know of no
author of any age who has written the short
story so well as has Bret Harte. His piecees
are wonderful
productions, alike in the originality of their conception, the flashes of their
wit, their strong dramatic situitious and the
felicity of their descriptive style.”
Max Mfllters’s new volume of “Chips” will

A few days ago we were authoritatively
'iiformed that the war in Turkey was ended,
tnd a number of the papers contained editorial s on the fall of Herzegovina; it now appears that the insurgents are more lively than
ever, and prepared to kill Turks at every op

ho

work

“Templeton,” the Boston correspoodent of
the HartforJ Courant, expresses the .opinion
of hosts of good readers when be
says, apropos of Bret Harte’s "Tales of the Argonauts,”
‘‘X bidieve it may without
b«

Democracy is making its charge in Pennsylvania, having called in Allen, Hendricks,
md Curtin as a demagogical battery, under
-:.>ver of whose noisy discharge the party
ines are expected to make an advance. The
'dvauce is very weak, and the troops stagger

tadly.

at

is

’’

‘‘M H. B ,” the New York correspondent of
the St. Louis Republican, has been engaged
upon the London Hornet.

The turkey is at last relieved from horrible
-uspense, and h:.s fate has been made known
to him.
The 25th of November is the date
assigned for his execution. This gives him
ample time for preparation. Let us hope
'hat he will take a philosophical view of the
situation, and peck and grow fat during the
month of life left to him.

jectionable in American eyes. These are the
extreme youth of the American girl when
slip

Visitors, in thft P.Xftrr.lsA of lhAir rpliaion.

One effect of the Virginia city fire is to diminish for a time the supply of bullion for
coinage. The Director of the Mint Dr. Linderman, thinks that the supply of gold bullion
will be cut off to the extent of $1,000,000, and
of silver bullion $1,500,000 a
month, for at
least four months.
The coinage of silver
pieces may be seriously interfered with.

truth and courage, and “subtle and bidden
power” for an opportunity of fair field for
life, and labor, and ambition.
Two traits, however, which arrest the at
tention of the foreign critic, and which she
comments upon, are not altogether unob-

tenors fill in the

E F. GOLDEN,

ABRAM’S LOAN OFFICE,
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The Americau Heroine.
Agne Macdonell, a contributor to “M’Millau’s Magazine, has been reading American
novels and as might be expected, is deeply
interested and considerably mystified by the
women described therein.
“Oi all the curiosities given to the world by America,” she
says, and it is to be presumed that she has ir
mind Niagara, the Mammoth cave, and
George Francis Train, “the national heroine
of romance is one of the most singular an 1
Interesting. She is essentially a new creation.”
Our author appears to regard the
American woman as akin to the headlight ot
a locomotive,
throwing a flood of light
on
American
social
institutions, pio
gress and tendencies. One would natu
rally suppose that in the wide range ol
American novels the English writer would
find a variety of types, and so meet wilt
some difficulty in makiug an analysis which
would cover the ground. But she avoids this
difficulty by at once ruling out, for various
causes, all the male writers of fiction, and
confining her attention to the young women
who figure in the works of Mrs. Slowe and
Miss Alcott. She does rot claim, however,
that the Ametican heroine has sprung full
grown and Athene like from the brains o:
these authors, but insists that the remarkab1pioduction “has undergone a gradual devel
opment and change from Ihe flasbing-eyet
An exposisquaw of Fenni more Cooper.”
tion ol this new law of literary selection and
survival of the fittest by which Miss Alcott’s
“Jo” lor example, has been evolved froo'
the anthropoid heroines of Cooper, would b<
curious and interesting.
It is not offerei
however, and we are foiced to content our
selves with the bare and blind statement.
Fmm its limited range the paper becomes
iu a sense valueless as a criticism of the
average heroine of the American novel. Its
author might have broadened her field, and
found among the charming women whon
Mr. Howells has pictured for us, or in thi
creations of others of our novelists, the gra
cious womau of “One Summer” for example,
types oi American womanhood worthy o
her attention and certainly far belter representatives of our girls than the amiabh
idiot who walks through the pages ot “Pink
and White Tyranny.” These pictures cer
tainly are not open to the objections whict
she brings against Hawthoine’s Priscilla as
a “Desdemona in Puritan cap and kerchief,”
or his Hilda as
a Madonna of Fra Angelico
conjured into the form of a New Englano
girl.” But her comments on the heroines
ot the two writers she has chosen are ap'
and entertaining.
She finds in the American girls of the nor
el tact, readiness, and amiable audacity. Thej
lack the violet-like bashlulness of the English
heroine, but they are exquisitely and unconsciously truthful. In English tales the good
advice and moral sentiments are left to tb<
rector of the parish or given from the mouth
of the authoi himself in the pauses of conver
sation, but all these good things are served
up to us by the heroine herselt in American
tales. She is the best and most agreeable ex
ponent of the virtues, and best guide to old
and young. She has much to do in the wax
ot giving advice, has opinions of her owi
about everything, which she is consistent in
carrying into action, and about which she
speaks freely. She has been taken from hei
old artistic place as the passive, though per
bans central figure, in the drama, and putin
Hei
the rank ot active agents in the scene.
highest charm is no longer in her “eyes ol
meek surrender,” and “her constraining
grace of rest,” hut rather in her playful and
shrewd supremacy over society. The English writer thinks that the woman has gained
iu uprightness and courage, but that she has
lost in passion and tenderness and pensive
charm, and that the American novelists bavt
lost for their heroine something of that mor*
subtle and hidden power which the poets and
writers-of the Old World have ascribed to her
We apprehend that American

pittm

244 Corner of Kiddle end Cross Streets.
PC

are now

(Signed)
U.S. GRANT,
By the President,
HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State.

content to

ay*

Rome. The purpose of the mission was to
place in the hands of his Holiness a letter
from the Shah, sayiDg that he accepts the
letter and the presents which tbe Pope sent
him a short time ago, and to state tbat instructions had been given to all officials
throughout Persia to protect and respect the
Catholics in that country, whether residents

ANNUM, IN ADVANC E.

pect

and the Shah of Persia have been

Almighty
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stock

and he more happy to eell them.

201 MIDDLE STREET.

Commission Merchants,

EBEN 5. PEBBY.

IiAMSOX,

MIDDLE
STREET,
Nearly opposite tor 1 Falmouth.”

NO.

GENERAL

COUNTRY

The World’s Clothiers.

HOUSE.

Watch- Maker and Jeweller,
has removed to his new and commodious store

Civil Engineers and Architects,
176 Middle Street

&

“

“

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

CHAS. H. HOWE & SON.

PERRY

Mountaineer.

do.

“

“

resumed business as above, and is
his old customers, and would be

KEtflOVAL.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

my22

of Jones ft Willey,

ready to serve
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention

MIDDLE
STREET,
(JBoyd Block,)

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc.,
Oription of building.

Gold Dust,

189 Middle St.,

dtf

WILLEY

ADAMS

imported,

do.

Temple Street,

Mo. 16
OPPOSITE

to

to

J.HorlcigliMo.

CALIFORNIA,

do. Pacific,

CLOTHING,

custom made, a< the
CHEAPEST and IARGEST RETAIL STORE in Maine.

equal

London Brand, lor pipe or cigarettes.

Portland

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker

MAjrUFACTTTBEB OF

Watch aad Chraaomcfcr Marker*’ Tool*,
Mathcaiatical. Optical aad Philosophical lastramcats, School
Apparata* dee.,

180

tlie

Formerly

BABCOCK.

MAKER

MODEL

DRAWERS CHEAP.
*uy all of your

Goods for Fall and Winter Wear,

C. JHL. PA.KLEY
4 Exchange Street,
ap29

9tl_ JAMES L.
of
firm

_dtf

Mb WvBK ef every dtecripReM
9 IIMI'fl M Util eHee.

;!

do.

„„

are as

<f$bob; Job

Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday ere. and set yours down too.
You only need to come once to find
out who your Benefactor is.
LADIES ! Bring in your BOYS
and we will fit them to a first cl^ss
snit. If you cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may b returned
Buy your FURNISHING GOODS
of us- All kinds of SHIRTS and

Triumph!”

Celebrat'd Cigars, equal

noixtEg.

CUT GLASS

INJECTOR

«

aplt

OF

F'

oc!9___d&w2w

919 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Stationary Engine, 60 hat ft

power, built to order.

meelingsT

30

Patent Boiler.

places
Evening tickets

»

For Praise

BY

Now rive new life to the singing in your congregation by Introducing a few hundred copies of this delightful work.
Specimen copies of Living Waters, Shining River,
or Hiih School Choir, sent, post-paid, for Retail
Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHaS. H. DiTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. T.

Makers and Blacksmiths.

FOB

prudent LABORERS and
MECHANICS buy tneir CLOTHing of us.

THE

TERS.

PORTLAND

AGENTS

“Perfect

and

Our ULSTEK8 beat the

world.
AI

Honey Refunded.

or

Kerseys,

Worsted

others.

V.r

reliable

icuo

Opera Company.

7.“> cents, for Rale at Wm. E.
Thornes' under Music Hall, Mockbridge’s, and at the
dour.
Reserved seats $1.50 each. Can be had at Wm. E.
Thom .’, under Music Hall.
The Reserved seat tickets an t ceurse tickets will be
sold separate and patrons art not oblige to buy both
at the same tin e unless tbey wish to do so.
of reserved seat tickets limited to six to
rchaser.
Members’tickets $1.00, each member entitled to

Also Blue.
imported article.
Brown and Black Bearers, Chin-

please.

chillas,

Shining River.

The

other Charters,

'MBces-

will be given by the

will give a Concert betore each Lecture and on the
evening of the reading.
Doors open at «.30, Concert begins at 8: Lectures
at 7.45 o’clock.
Course tickets 12.00 each, for sale at the usual

we can both fit and

GIVES PEKFK' T SATISFACTION 1

BROKERS.

MARITANA!

CBAADLEH’8 band

object,

oct!2

ARCHITECT

MINS DORA WILEY,
MINS HATTIE MOORE,
HR. HARRY GATES,
OR. HENRYK. WHITE, ft
MR. GEORGE TITUN,
MR. GEORGE A FITCH,
MINS MOORE,
MR. JAN. L. Gil.BERT, Musical Director.

age

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

H. L. GREGG & CO..

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,

Character, by

Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early a> d paid
high prices, but ue hare waited
until late and are able to sel*
••YEBCOA rs from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Portland.
e hare 10 styles of ELYSIAN8 front the cheapest to best

9

the beautiful Opera of

Boston English

no

or

No. 37 Plum Street.

Hyers Sisters Concert Com-

in

MAINE

A New I.ectwre.

GRAND

Size

(in Canal Bank Building,)

HON. CARL SCHURZ.
THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 16,

drivers

C. D. B. FISK & €0.,

BV

LBCTVBE

stock of

GEIS ERATION.

One Price and Garments Exchanged

8. C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

assisted by the charming Soprano,

MISS

RISING

counters the

LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST

any other dealer.

alfi__<tt£_

—

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC CLUB!

oar

CLOTHING

THE

out. We have been bnyamounts for cash, and
are able to show upon

played

ing large
to-day we

yourselves

STREET

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 18,
—

j

No store tn Maine shows halt the assortment we do. We have nice
Overcoats, with and without capes, from 93.90 to 19 00. Also a splendid line of Children’s Ulsters.
with good, subProvide
The cold weather Is upon us.
stantial. well made clothing at prices LOWER than can be bought of

Opposite head af Brown St.

MONDAY EVENING, Dec. 6th

Concert

Gas and High Prices

Overcoats

Play Suits tor $1.00. $4.90, 99.00 and 90.00.
school Sans from 96.00 to 8.00.
Dress «uit- from $8.00 to 10.00.

Bl ST NESS CARDS.
74

We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

dredth

has almost expended itself and
our Booster will breathe the pnre
air once more.

is

CHILDREN'S

Petroleum,
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made

Grand

C3- .A. S

We have a good heavy Overcoat for 9T OO, another for 90.00, and still
another for 911-00. They are all warm and comfortable, our l isters
are THE BO«S for rough, stormy weather.
They cant he heat, bidWe sell
ding defiance alike to either COLD, RAIN, SNOW or HAIL.
them from 911.00 to 918.00.

—

far all parts af the world.
tlarine Insurance effrited

The lady singers will be announced in a day or two.

As everybody else has been havsay, we have concluded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

ing their

-AT-

Uraiu

LK«I end LBSCCKLB, Cornet Soloists,
LBFEBBE, Saxophone Soloist.

Political Influence.

farmeSTand

for

Concert at 8 o’clock.
dtd

SHERIDAN CADETS

SHIP

SIXTV-FIVE PERFORMERS,

or

--—

Commission &
OF

Views

We have an EXTRA in PORTED ELYB8IAN BEAVER OVERCOAT,
lined with silk, bound with the finest diamond, twilled hinging, and
equal to any $69.00 custom coot WE PELL THEIR POM 989.00. ARE
WE NOT THEN THE ANN1HILATOR8 OF HIGH FRiCES !

-BY-

—

Clothing

•

Grand Assembly

Maw. Caroline Rich lag*-Bernard,

MAINE.

rejigtous

$13.00, $14.00, $17.00, $30,00, and $33.00.

Evening tickets $1.00, including Reserved Seat,
for sale at Stoekbrldge’s on and after Saturday, Oct,

BY THE

We do not read anonymous letters and communl*
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.

inenrre I be expressed in go'd, which is

1

the celebrated Pianist, and one of the most prominent who has ever visited this country, and
Other Eminent Soloists.

—

Thk St. Louis Republican makes a suggestion which is certainly worthy of consideration, and which requires, to be carried into effect, only the consent of
parties to contracts. The policy would be a
great help
toward resumption. The
Republican says:
New York proposes that after January 1,
1879, a dollar shall mean a dollar iu gold Wby
may not this reform begin at once all over tbe
country, and ibis pitiable farce of coucealmg
ibe fluctuations in cur paper, by pret-nding
tbat gold fluctuates, be put an end to at ouce?

__

<

FOB

MME. MADELINE SCHILLER,

The members of tbs'Company are:

Boys,

aud endeavor to fill them by for
LATEST *«’¥».»*. and the mo*'
don’t
to he found on E *RTH.
kind or make, hnt keep

Elegant English Etysian

First appearance of

30th.
Doois open at 61 o’clock.
oet28

journal.

By the Presideut of the United States

Can be found on our counters. Only think ot it. an entire Suit for 88 OS,
i better one tor 910.00, a good Business suit tor 819.00 and 815.00.
splendid Dress Suit* from 918.OO to 895.00, and Pantaloons Horn 89 0©
to $T OO. Why pay Custom ratlors FA 9CY PRICES tor clothing, when
yon can save at least FORTY PER CENT by trading with ns. Have
yon seen onr

SIXTY DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS I

be given by tho

to

NORRiuedEWOCK,

THE BEST BARGAINS OP THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

M. L. A.

Grand Orchestra !

with Eiehberg’s charnsing Opera ef the

dtf

f?*r Circular Addreaa Kfl. F, Eatan, Hr in.
angis-t''

We are always pleased to have yon call, and we guarantee polite attention whether you wish to purchase or not.

Will commence Saturday, Oct. 30th. Juvenclass at 21 o’clock. Terms 84 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evening Claaa nu Friday
Evening. Nov 3, for Adults. Terms $10 per
couple, or $6 lor Gents and $4.00 for Ladies for the
season.
oc26tf

have the pleasure of announcing to the public that
their

THURSDAY EVENING, Oct 28,

STREET.

—AT—

ile

P0RTL1NDARMV & MfV UNION

HALL,

PLEASANT

To fit all Creation, Regardless ot

Dancing Academy,

Tuesday evening,Nov. 3d,
THJBO.
THOMAS’

CITY

BENEFACTORS,

& Children’s

Men’s, Boys’

ARMY AND NAYY HALL.

The Lecture and Concert Committee of the

WILL COMMENCE AT

«8

00(22__
Eaton Family School For

A

Religions
Private

Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

enjoye

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT,

—

Plano.

and

For Terms inquire at

J. W. RAYMOND’S

gj

C I T Y JH A LL.

—

Voice

of

lie officers are prohibited from
receiving any
interest on such deposits, aud that not a
particle of evidence has been violated. And
finally the treasurer remarks that although
the committee was Instructed to begin with
the accounts of the last Democratic Incumbent of the office, these accounts have not
been examined at all.

PRESS.
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Prices Knocked Out of Time.

We study the wants of the people
Mishin* .HE BE T MADE. THE
FASHIONABLE OUT ('LOTHUNG
confine ourselves to anv particular

THE CHAMPION SONG & DANCE ARTISTES.
This Monster Company in a new and original Programme concluding with a popular
Bt'RLEHQCC OPERA.
The whole under the immediate personal supervision of G. SWAINE BUCKLElf.
An Entire Change oi Bill Satarda,.
Admission 35 and 50 cents; Reserved Seats 75 cts.
tyTickets for sale at Music Hull Wednesday.
For particulars see Programmes.
G. A. SAWIN, Gen’l Agent.
H. 3. SAW IN, Asst. Agent.
oct25MTWFS

COURSE !

Entertainments

Teacher

Quick Sales and Small Profits Victorious.

ment.

Nayy

Eighth Annual Course of

Cease 111

IJyCFiE^EGKKT A-ETjE I I”

High

ison.

Satarday Night aad Matinee, Oct. 30lh
■LACK BVKD SUSAN, and the extravagant
Irish Drama or BANDY ANDY !

MONDAY, November 1st, the Bomantlc Irish
Drama, entitled The Colleen Dawn, introducing Choice Selections from the Opera of the Lily
of Kiilarney.
Ladles’ Matiaee Wednesday aad Satarday.
at 9 o’clock.
Boi office open from 9 o’clock a. in., until 9
o’clock p. m.
se2dtf

**

Beethoven Hall—Boston

and Most Complete Minstrel
tn the World, embracing

WORLD’S

THE

—

a

Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
*1.50 per square dally first week; 75 cents per week
after; three Insertions, or less. *1.00; continuing
every othei rlsy after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions, or less. 75 cents; ons
week, *1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, me third add! ional.
Under bead of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales/’*2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
r less *1210.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statm
c**88 (wbkdl has a large circulation In
every part
of the State) fir *1.00 per
square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent nsertion.
Address ail comm-inlcaiIons to
PONT LAND PUBLISHING Co

Army

AND

EiTA g. BURNHAM,

fisk~¥ co.,

BUCKLEY’S SERENADERS,
—

Never

THE

—

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

aace

and

ALSO

SATURDAY MATINEE AT 3.

Fight Dollars a tea. In adrsnoe. To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid inadTHE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Mokni.no at *2.50
year, If paid in advance, at *2.00 a year.
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Terms.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

HALL,

MUSIC
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Lrt him
beef and mutton in generous dices
leap into every day as imo a new Paradise,
I-et
over tbe wall of eight hoars solt'i sleep.
him not cross his arms behind him. drop his
and
the
mope along
pavement, inwatdly
head,
saying, ‘T am walking tor exercise—I am
Let him stretch away
walking f.*r exercise
over tbe breezy hills, with tit companions, in
ntier forgetfulness of lessons, aud essais, and
sermons, until every drop of blood in his veins
tingles with ihe delight of mere auimal existor
pilch the
ence. Let him hurl tbe bal,
the rifle.
quoit, or tug at the oar. o. poise
He was forcible aud wise in discriminating
of study
the exact value of study- The object
Woe to .be fr >his not to get, but to become.
lesson with a wry face,
man who scans every
muttering cui bono! We are laughingiy told
that many a mao, on receiving his master’s
left to read it;
degree, has not Latin enough
and that the bard problems of tbe higher
mathematics pass ntoayel swifter obi von!
—but that same man may have a mastery of
his mother tongue which but for th Lalm, he
would never have bad; aud which shall yet be
his great power at the bar. iu th
pulpit or iu
ihe senate. Tbe forgotten Analytic- may haw
trained him to a k eun >s of • iscrirn uation
and a grasp of thought which shall set him
among the merchant princes of the ear|h
Forgotten! wbal matter if tbe tourist forget
some of tbe steps by which1 be asceodcd the
Righi! He is there none tbe less, aud the
mountain air thrills him, and the sublime
Aud what matscene spreads around him
ters it if some of the lessons are forgotten by
which the sudeot becomes a scholar, and
enters

the lolliest
into lasting communion with

thought?

of the AlumIn the evening a large number
assent
the
of
university
students
and
ni friends
bled iu Memorial Chapel for a social re-union.

Ail seemed to have partaken of the same hapof the hand and
py feeling. The hearty shake
were indications that the day
the

BY TELEGRAPH.

joyous laugh

Further Particulars of the

had been a pleasant one.
S. H. Olio, class of ’GO, called tha guests to
order at 8.49 p. m., and acted as toast master
Eight well did he perform his office.
Toasts were given and responded to as fol-

Che Work of

LAND

Sax

Higher Prices than Expected.
[Special to tho Press.]
Bangor, Oct. 28.—The land sale to-day was
wry satisfactory to tho State auth-tities, the
plices received being on the whole much higher
The amount received,
than was expected.
$51,000, is fully $20,000 more than estimated by
the Governor and Council or Land Agent. It
was feared the unprecedented dulness of the
lumber business would unfavorably affect the

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Faculty. Responded to by Prof. HarriDgton of Wesleyan.
Wesleyan in the Pn'pit. Responded to by
Bishop Haven.
The d’ress. Responded to by Rev. Daniel
Curry, D. D., of the Christian Advocate, New
of

The

sale and the land go at very low figures, but the
attendance of prominent land men was large,
the bidding generally spirited and at times exciting. Among tho largest buyers were Abner
Coburn, J. P. Webber, J. C. Madigan, H. O.
Perry, J. S. Arnold, J. E. Clark, A. P. Me

York.
__

News aud Other Items.
A decree has been made for the foreclosure
and sale of the Central Railroad of Iowa, for
the benefit of the bondholders.
It has been positively decided that tbe Crown
will visit Philadelphia durI’rince of

Masters, Geo. B. Dunning, and E. W. Shaw.
The highest price paid was 97 cents, for township L, R. 2, Aroostook county; the lowest was
8 cents, for small tract in 18, R. 5; average,

Germany

the Centennial Exhibition next year.
A French widower says that when a Frenchman loses bis wife it is first a duty to cry over
bis loss, and then it becomes a habit and ftaal-

ing

a

about 40 cents per acre. The right to cut timber and grass sold ou on aver ago for about 20
S.
cents per acre.
[To the Associated Press.l
Bangok, Oct. 28.—Pursuant to an act of the

pleasure.

A tight rope walker is to give an exhibition
for tbe benefit of tbe Yonng Man’s Christian
association of Indianapolis, and under its

Legislature approved Feb. 24, 1875, a public
auction sale of state lands took place in this
city to-day. 12.G57 acres were sold together
with the privilege of cutting timber ftom 30,-

auspices.
Beach and Fullerton and Beecher’s counsel,
were closeted with the district attorney Wednesday, and it is thought Moulton has attempted to have Beecher and others indicted for

826 acres, subject to the usnal reservation of
lots for public uses. Rights were also sold to
take off timber and grass from 22,675 acres,
About
under certain specified restrictions.
30,000 acres in Aroostook, Penobscot and Pis-

libel.
A

jbot_rkir*nntlil

onriona

hall

WflS

lipid.

recently, in Leavenworth mountain, Colorado
It was held in a'subterrauean chamber, and the
cards of invitation state! that dancing would
be continued until ten boxe3 of wax candles

cataquis counties were sold outright. The aggregate receipts were about $50,000. This finishes the sale of state lands, only 2,000 acres
celslnm

had been consumed.
There is a new style of southern kukiux.
Bands of disguised men have been robbing and
burning in the neighbourhood of Baton Rouge,
under the avowed purpose of preventing sales
The mayor of Baton
of cotton in the seed.

well

cashier.
Failure in Augusta,
Augusta Oct. 28.—Collcr & Hamilton of
this
city, manufacturers of harnesses, and
large dealers in saddlery goods, have assigned
their property for the benefit of th;ir creditLiab’lities $40,000.
Loss of a Maine Shipmaster, IIis Son and

ors.

Four Seamen.

iron post 12 feet high.
During
standing
the early morning aud late afternoon, when
the sun’s rays falls aslant upon it, it is believed
that it cau be used for observations at a disof 100 miles and possibly further.
Tilton is drawing immense crowds to his lectures, out west. Robert Collyer introduced him
“I
to his Chicago audience in these words:
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formal

evidence, and partly

Race

and

ship

were

to be sent to
then in

Bryce,

John

Postponed,
between

race

Billy

Soldiers’ Home, was arraigned
and pleaded guilty to stealing
$3,054 of its funds, between 1870 and 1874, covering up his peculations by false entries. Sentence reserved.
A New Rockport Vessel.
Rockport, Oct. 29.—There has been launched from the yard of John Pascal at Rockport, a
fine sixteen hundred ton ship named “Raphael,’’ of Camden, John Pascal, master buildclerk at tbe
this morning

I

The ship is owned by Carleton, Norwood
Co., ot Uockport, Uaptain I. W. bberman ot
(Jamden, who will command her, and others.

er.
ic

The vessel was built under special survey,
aud is classed iu French Lloyds for eleveD
years, ft is intended for general freighting
business.
Accidents.

(Special

to the

Press.]

Rockland, Oct. 28.—Robert Armstrong, at
Rockport, to-day, was getting a piece of timber
out of the water wheu it fell on his leg badly
fracturiug it.
At Liucolnville, this
alternooD, Nathan
Fletcher received very serious injuries by falling from a team. He is not expected to surA.
vive.

because

longevity is supposed to iutiera in the descendof George If I. The leases are protected
by insurances on the lives mentioned, and the
insurance offices are now demanding tropical

tbe

Platter and Bully Brooks is postponed on account of a misunderstanding of some of tbe
parties concerned.
Convicted of Embezzlement.
Augusta, Oct. 28.—John Everston, late

break.”
One of tho Onzalo brothers,
gymnasts,
while performing on the trapeze, in a C inoinrati theatre, Monday night, nearly tur ned

that of any known master. It is on canvas,
50 by 40 inches. Photographs have been taken
of this curios relic by the British museum.
Tbe complexities of English life come oat
cariously in an incident connected with the
Prince of Wales’s expedition to India. The in.
surance offices do not like his journey at ail. It
appears that leases for three lives are still in
vogue in England under certain circumstances,
and that the Prince of Wales is usually selected as the third life, partly because bis death

in

York

Bangor, Oct. 28.—Tbe

to

wop’t make any more bows for some time.
Col. Forney, jis promised for’ exhibition at
the centennial, a very curious ipainting of
Indians gold-washing in a pool by the river
Apalachicola—au engraving of- which is in the
“Historia America,” published in Frankfort in
1634. The figures are cleverly finished in has
relief, and in a manner totally different from

recovered,

were

port.

have beeu requested to introduce the lecturer
of the evening, and do it gladly for the sake of
°ld friendship. I have broken bread with him
in bis house in years gone by, and he has
broken bread iu my bouse, and we shall likely

“The leap for life” into a leap for death, by
missing the bar below and falling to the stage,
20 feet below.striking on his head and shoulder.
He was able to make his bow after picking
himself un. but was so severelv ininred that ha

Boston, Oct. 28.—A letter received here
Sept. 22 says that ou Sept. 10th while tbe ship
Alida, of Tbomaston, was lying at aechor off
Cabello, on the west coast of South America,
a boat with
Capt. Mehau, his son aud four
The sea along the
seamen left her to land.
beach did not seem unusually agitated, but
hardly bad the boat passed the first roller when
the backwash struck her under the water,
which brought her broadside to tbe sea, aud
rolled her over, and finally dashed her on tbe
beach. All bands perished.
All the bodies except that of the captain’s

tance

bread

Road

A circular Issued by him, notifies employes
discharge their duties as heretofore, until
further orders, and all remittances to be forwarded to Noah Woods, who is appointed his

an

have

N. A. RAILROAD.

to

The officers of the co 1st survey have erected
on the summit of Mount Shasta, California, I
14,000 feet above sea level, a reflecting cone of
nickle-platted copper with concave sides, three
feet high, and three feet diameter at the base,

as we

Sales very

Wednesday.

on

mation, “O Albert!”

long

nal

gage deed of consolidated European and North
American Railway, took possession of‘tbe road

witnessed the parting say it was most affecting.
She buried Uer head in his bosom and wept He
played with tho French trimmings of her bat
and tried to comfort her. The last words she
utterred were a touching, heart-wrung excla-

as

PI

Trustee

asktd au attorney, yesterday, of a
witness who was testifying in a case of assault
and battery, “have you been in this court before?” ‘Yes, sir,” said the witness, “I have
been here often.” “Ah, been here often, have
yon?” said the attorney iu a triumphant tone.
“Now tell the court wbat for?” “Well,” replied
the wit' ess slowly, “I have been here at least a
dozen times to see you, to try and collect that
tailor’s bill you owe.”—[San Francisco Chronicle.
The Princess of Wales went down to the dock
to see Albert Edward off for India. Those who

so

»

Taken Ponmion of by tbe
Under the Mortgage.
[To the Associated Press.l
Bangor, Oct. 28—B. E. Smith, Columbus,
Ohio, only surviving trustee named in mort-

The

“Sir,”

doing

nri

_

E. &

lar fare.

on

the Governor and Council.

as

satisfactory.

conventions or State fairs, wheu companies may
sell round trip tickets at two-thirds of the regu-

keep

TKo

-vnfa

buyers were J C. Madigan, Abner Coburn, I.
R. Clark, A. C. McMasters and others. Large
numbers of moneyed men wens present, as

Rouge has issued a cautionary proclamation,
and called for an organized patrol.
A majority of western railroad companies
have agreed that during 1876 no reduction of
fare shall be made on account of religious,
Masonic or other assemblages, excepting county
fares, horticultural meetings, State teachers’

on

SALES.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

ants

the Prince’s life.
The post mortem examination of the body of
Carruth, the Viueland (N. J.) editor, just died
from tbe pistol wound given him by his rival,
Landis, last spring, showed that death resulted
from abscesses of the brain, Caused by tbe bullet wound. The bullet was found in the lower
part of the brain. Tbs gray part of the brai n
had closed firmly around the wound. The bullet which had penetrated to tbe depth of au
inch and a half from the opening, had nearly
preserved its original shape. There was considerable congestion of the blood vessels of tbe
rates

on

organ and the nerves, and the vessels of the
eyes were also affected. Landis’s counsel, unable to disprove tbe fact of the shooting, will
endeavor to prove that the wounded man did
uvn uavo

iiiujjci

uicuic.vi

ui

auigiuai m-auucui,

aud to impeach the homeepathic system. They
will probably take advantage of aa expression
let fall at the inquest, and insist that Carrnth
died from abscesses from the wouud, and not
from the wound itself. Cirruth leaves a wife
very ill and not expected to live, and five children, with comparatively no means of support.

Ls

28 —Shortly alter the grand
indictment against La Page
this afternoon tbe prisoner was brought into
court and arraigned.
He pleaded “not guilty”
and was remanded to jail.
The time for his
trial has been fixed tor tbe first Monday in
January. Samuel Page of this city was assigned as bis coursel.
During his presence in
court La Page was cool and unconcerned.

NEW PORK.

TELEGRAMS.

In the race to Cape May and return the
Dauntless beat the Resolute.
Internal revenue receipts ye3t6rday [$401,286:
customs $502,212.
A meeting of the creditors of Sterling, Ahern
& Co. of Baltimore, who failed on the 26th of
August, was held yesterday, and it was decided
to put the firm into involuntary bankruptcy.
A petition to this end will be circulated for signatures

Live Oaks 6: Lowells 2. Each club has gained two games in the series. The odd game will
be played at Lynn on Saturday.
Crimes and Casualties,
The body of a beautiful woman with the
name ol M. M. Blackwell iu her pocket book,
and $175 iu her purse,was found iu the river at
Fort Leavenworth yesterday.
She was a
stranger aud hid a ticket from Chicago to
Kansas city.
The Driggs gang of counterfeiters were
bound over at Spriugfiild, III., yesterday, in
default of $40,000 hail.
Mr Augustus Thorbeck, pastor of the German (Luiherau) church at Morrisauia, has
been deposed for getting drunk.
La Page was indicted yesterday for the murder of Jo;ie Langmaid. He will he tried in

January.
Charles Gleason, one of the Grafton Bank
robbers, escaped from state prison yesterday.

Hugh F. McDermott and his son were committed in New York yesterday, for selling obMcDermott is publisher of the
scene books.
Jersey City Herald.
Four men are reported killed by an explosion
of gas at Raccoon coal pit, Chesterfield county,

Va.
Burglars broke into the fancy goods store of
Bulsse & Co., in New Y'ork yesterday, and escaped with $5000 worth of goods.
Officer Warren Harrington of the 8th N. Y.
Precinct was badly injured last night by the
explosion of a bomb in front of Tammany
Hall duriuga display of fireworks.
Six other
officers were somewhat hurt.

METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOIt THE NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal )
I
Oif;cer, Washington. D. (J.,
October 29, (1A.M.))
For New Eagland,
stationary or falling barometer, variablo winds
—mostly southeast to Dortheast warmer,
partly cloudy weather, and rain in weBtern
Pennsylvania and New York.
—

Calamity.

20.do.. 20}
50.do.. 60 20
10.do. ... 20J

than it has been since tbe commencement of
tbe Moody and Saukey meetings The ouilding
was packed before tbe services began, aad tbe
usher closed the gates. The doors of the Lay
College adjoining were then opeued, and it was
also packed with people in a short time.
Cfiluore’* Benefit.
The benefit of P. S Gilmore to-nigbt was
probably one of tbe largest complimentary
gatherings ever in this city. The Garden was
more than filled, over 10,000 people having
purchased tickets.
The Death Penally.
Wm. Ellis and YVm. Tbompson (colored)
were convicted in tbe Oyer and Terminer this
minninn

rtf mnrrlavinn

Abraham
June.
7 th.

rt

T n or

rui/l/l Inf

nnma/1

Wiesburg,

near

They

in Isygs Wood, West
Harlem bridge, ,uu the 17th of
were sentenced to be hanged Dec.

WASHINGTON.
more Greenbacks to be Retired.
Oct. 28.—The Secietary of
the Treasury bas given directions for the retirement and cancellation of $704,880 in U. 8.
legal tender notes, that amount being 30 par
ceni. of the national bank circulation issued
within tlie last month.
This will make the
amount of outstanding legal tenders until further orders $373,230,204.
Indian Agent Gibson’s Case.
The Commissioner ot Indian Affairs says
that Indian Ageut Gibson of the Osage Agency
accused of opening a store and endangering
the peace of the territory, is not trading in the
orduary sense, but is merely issuing annuities
of goods and taking Indian labor in payment
for them, in accordance with the recent act of

Washington,

Congress.

Second

SO.no. 19}
20
25
.do.
5 .do... 20}

28.—The Pacific stock
ixchange have started a subscription for the
ITirglnia Oily sufferers and expect to raise four
)r five tbousaud dollars.
At a oieiting l ist
light SeDalors Snaron aod Jones, Mayor Oms
rnd oth- rs were appointed a committee to meet
to-day and couceit measures of relief.
It is stated that the iosurauce on the Virginia
City property is greatly under-estimated, and
that the total losses cannot tall much short of
It is feared that one or two local
12,000,000.
companies may go under. A special despatch
last night from Virginia City, says that the
best business men estimate the loss at $7 500,300, one-third of which is in foreign and the
rest in local companies.
The people are in good spirits. Hundreds are
too proud to say they need help, and ladies go
out and find women and children needing food
but ashamed to beg it. This feeling is relaxing,
however,underthe kind offers of the relief committee, which is already partly organized. The
injured mines cannot get buildings and machinery under sixty days. Rebuilding will go ou
all over the city, and this will give employment
to hundreds in clearing the ruins, &c
Proof
of the ferocity of the fire is seen in the twisted,
warped iron work, and heavy walls drawn out
of shape. Dangerous walls are beiug blown up
or blowD over.
Some shanties have been put
up, and workmen are busy shutting the broken
water and gas pipes, and removing tho worst
debris from the street.
The machinery of the hoisting works, which
were burned, is believed to be badly damaged,
Tbe water in the cun
bat not utterly ruined.
8olidated Virginia mine has been pumped off
the
Gould
and
Garry and other mines,
through
but the pumping facilities thus far are inadequate. Last night the shaft of the Andes mine
was on
fire, and sent ud a column of flames
It is believed it will burnout
150 feet high.
tbe shaft and go no further, communication
being pretty well cut off below. This mine is
in the region south of tbe fire, and was ignited
by flying cindets Its buildings were not burned. Tbe miners escaped in safety.
A special from Virginia City says that the
Gould aud Carry mine is full of gas from the
injured mine. The workmen refuse to go dowo
aud wor* has stopped in tbe mine. Forty feet
of the consolidated Virginia shaft timbers are

...

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW York. October 28—
closed
it 4 percent, on call.
Foreign Exchange declined to
176 and <81, bin closed steadier at 476} ® 477 for
tanka e loug sterling anil 481} @ 482 lor demand.
Jold advanced from U6}toll6j, fell to 1164, closed
it 116}. The rates paid for
were 3-64,
1-16, 5-64. 1 32, i, 1-32 and 1-64 per cent, per diem;
oaps were also made flat and at 3 @ 4 per cent, per
inntttn for carrying. The operations of the Gold Ex-

Evening,—Money

borrowing

ihange Bank were—Gold balances, *2,336,531: currency do *2,920,319: gross clearances. *57,973,000.
Figures show that about $1,500,000 gold was taken

two-thirds of the constitutional convention,
murderers Arrested.
Three of the participants in the murder of
the four Italians recently in this city have
been arrested. Oaeofthem.au Italian, confesses that he played his berp while the others
cut the throats of their victims.

Earthquake in Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenn, Oat. 28.—An earthquake
last night created considerable alarm in different portions of the city.

Three shocks followed each other in rapid
succession
The vibrations were strong enough
to rattle windows and the crockery in a lively
manner,especially in the upper stories of buildings and in some instances caused a stampede
among the occupants.
Railroad Collision.

Baltimore, Oct. 28.—Two trains, a freight
and passenger, collided on the Baltimore and
Two coaches
Potomac railroad this morning.
of the passeDger train were thrown from their
trucks and badly smashed. None of the passengers were seriously hurt. The brakeman of
the freight train was scalded, but not seriously
by the bursting of the steam cbest.

of the market to-day.
were

HnlH Hill

Runn

Eriepreterred...35

Shore. 61
Illinois Central, cx-div. 93}
Chicago & Northwestern. 36}
Lake

Chicago & Northwestern preferred.50}
Chicago & Rock Island. 1034
St. Paul Railropd.. 34
St Paul preferred. 62}
Wiibftfih
6}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph..
9£
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail,,,

Missouri

Atlantic

unti

anmtnnw

Maine Vessel.

—

Glasgow; at San
from Sidney

Arrived

at

51

■

Lard Arm; 250 tea new prime steam at
13$c; 2000 tea old at 15 @ 15$ cash and seller October;
seller for October quoted at 15$ @
15$; 250 do seller
November at 13$c; 750 do balance of the year at 123.
5
Whiakey quiet at 117.
Freights to Liverpool—market dull and lower;
Cotton per rteam at 7-16d; do sail at 5-16d; Com
per
steam at 8d; Corn der safl 8d; Wheat per steam at
8$d; Wheat per sail 8$d.

Chicago, October 28.—Flour is dull unchanged.
Wheat irregular and fairly active and closed lower;
No 1 Chicago Spring at 113 @ 113$; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 111$ on the spot; 111$ seller October; Bales
at 1 08$ @ 110 seller November; closed at 1 08$ for
seller November; 1 07$ seller December; No 3 do at
93$ ffl 93}c; rejected at 81$ @ 82c. Corn in good demand but lower; No 2 Mixed at 52$ @
52$c'on spot;
has sold at 51c on spot; 52$ @ 52$c seller for October;
51 $c bid seller November; 47febid seller for all the
Oats opened Arm and
year; rejected 61@51$c.
closed dull; No 2 at 33$ @ 33$c on spot; 32$ for seller
November; 31$ @ 32c seller all the year; rejected 27
@ 27$c. Barley is in lair demand and Arm at 83 ®
83$c; 88c seller for November. Kye dull and lower
spot; 70c seller November. Pork dull and a
shade lower; old at 21 50; new 20 50 on spot; 20 87$»
21 00 seller for October ;19 30 @ 19 40 seller November.
Lard nominal; old at 13$; new 13 on spot; 1312$ @
1315 seller October. Bulk Meats—buyers and sellers
apart and tending downward; shouldersot 8$c; clear
rib and clear sides at 11$ @ 11$ (g li}c.
Whiskey at
69c

on

Receipts—8,000 bbls flour,150,000 bush wheat, 106,tiush com, 74,000 bush oats, 13,000 bush barley.

000

7,000 bush of rye.

Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat,

—

21-

000 bush com, 40,000 busn oats, 10,000 "ash barlev.
453. bush rye
m the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was unchanged.
Com easier at 50} @ 51$c for seller
November. Pork unsettled at 20 60 ee.ler October.
Lard irregular at 13$ seller October.

Toledo, October 28.—Flour is in fair demand and
Wheat in fair demand and Arm; No 2 White
Wabash at 135; No 3 White Wabash at 123; No 1
White Michigan at 1 23$; Amber Michigan at 1 19;
seller for November at 1 19$; seller December at
1 22$ (Sj 1 22}; seller for January at 1
26; No 2 Amber Michigan at 1 06; No 2 Red Winter old 1 32; No 3
do at I 09$; rejected 92 @ 93c. Com inactive; high
Mixed at 6tc; new all the year at 49c; no grade at
58c; ne w do 5c. Oats—No 2 at 36$;; M ichigan at 36c;
rejected 31c.
Freights Arm and unebangea; to Buflalo at 2$; to
Oswego 5$; Ogdensburg 6$-all lor Wheat.
Receipts—800 bbls flour; 30.0u0 bush Wheat, 15,000
bush Cora, 17,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—000 bb s flour, 20,000 bush Wheat, 48.000 bush Com, 12,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, October 28. Flour quiet and firm.
Wheat is quiet and steady,'No 1 Milwaukee at 119$;
do hard 1 24 ;No 2 do at 114$ cash and seller
October;
1 08$ do November; No 3 at 99c.
Corn steady with
a fair demand; No 2 at
55(§ 56c. Oats steady; No 2
at 35c
Barley is weak and lower; No 2 Spring In
store at 1 09; seller Nov at 99c @ 1
00; No 3 do 62c.
Kye is easier with a moderate demand; No 1 at 72c;
No 2 at 70c.
Freights quiet and Arm: Wheat to Buffalo 6.
■receipts—i uuo bbls flour, 169,000 nusti wheat, 0,000 com, 00,090 bush oats, 009 bush barley, 0000 hush
Arm.

New

Liverpool, B *livia,from
Fraucisco, the McGregor,

fr

a

long clear.

of Thomaston.
Scbanner Lost off Block Island with
Al! on Board.
A large two-masted
Boston, Oct. 28.
schooner was seen off Block Island on Wednesday in distress. Both masts were seeu to
go overboard and the vessel settled rapidly out
of sight. It was blowiug a bnrricane at the
time and it is supposed all hands were lost, notwithstanding a steamer and a schooner were
within two miles of her when the went dowD.
In General.
The steamer Leo, fiom Savannah
went
ashore Wednesday, near tbe mouth of the Savannah river. The passengers were lauded and
sent back to Savannah.
It is expected that she
will oe gotten off sood.
The propeller Pnil. Sheridan went ashore
Wednesday night at Sand Point, Lake Supe-

Franc*-,

racinc.
& Pacific, preferred.

Domestic Markets.
New York, October 28 h.veuing.—Flour receipts
16,788 bbls; the market is|a shade firmer for shipping
grades with a fair demand; other descriptions ull;
sales 30,800 bbls; Superfine Western State at 5 10(a)
5 40; extra Western and State at 5 50 @ 5 85; choice
Western and State at 6 90 @ 6 30:Wbite Wheat Western extra at 6 35 @ 7 40; Fancy White W Ueat Western at 7 45 @8 to; extra Ohio at 5 60 @7 60: extra
St Louis at 5 85 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good
to prime at 6 60 @ 7 50; choice to double extra at
7 55 @ 9 75, including 6800 bbls of shipping extras
chiefly at 5 70 @ 5 90; 12.6000 bbls extra mill flour at
6 50 @ 6 -.5; also 4000 bbls extra mill flour November
delivery at 6 50, market closing steady; Southern
flour at 5 60 @ 9 00. Rye flour is steady at 4 25 @
5 5o. Cornmeal more active at 3 35 @ 4 10. Wheatreceipts 203,600 bush; he market is lc better with a
moderate export and good speculative demand; sales
of26l.000 bosh; 1 05@ 1 07 for rejected Spring; 1 11
@ 116 lor No 3 Chicago Spring; 117 ® 1 25 for No 3
Milwaukee; 1 24 @ 127 for No 2 Chicago; 1 31 @ 1 33
for No2 Milwaukee; 136® 137 for No 1 Spring;1 26
@ 1 27 for new Winter Red Western; 118 for solt do;
1 30 @ 138 for new Amber Western; 1 35 @ 1 50 ior
White Western. Kye is quiet at 80 @ 85c for Western ; 87@ 90cfor State.
Barley is dull; 2-rowed
State at 1 00; 4-rowed do 1 05. Barley Malt auiet.
Corn—receipts 31,300 hash; the market is irregular
and unsettled; opening firm and closing dull; sales
74,000 bush; 72 @ 73c for steamer Western Mixed;
73|c ior sail do; 71} @ 754c ior high Mixed and Yellow vvestern; 80 @ 85c for round Yellow
State; 69 @
71c tor soft and heated Western Mixed, oats—receipts 11,825 push; the market is more active and lc
better; sales 131,0U0 bush; 38 @ 48Jc for Mixed Western and State, including Chicago; 40* @ 47c for
Milwaukee; 46 @ 52c for White V\ estern and State
Hay is firm at 70c for shipping. Coflee—Rio is dull
and unchanged; cargoes quoted at 18J @ 2!c
gold;
job lots 18$ @ 2*}c gold. Sugar firm with moderate
demand; 7} @ 8c tor fair lo good refining; 8Jc for
prime; 350 buds Molasses sugar at 6| @ 6|c: refined
steady with a fair inquiry; 10Jc for standard A; 10jc
for powdered and granulated; 11 @ lljc crushed.
Molasses quiet and unchanged
Rice is quiet and
heavy at 6J@7ic for Louisiana and Carolina; 61c
for Rangoon. Petroleum is quiet and heavy; crude
at 6} @ 6}c; 1000 bbls on spot at
6fc;refined nominally at 13leases at 171 @ 19c. Napihaat at 104® lie.
Tallow dull and unsettled at 91 @ 9jc. Naval Stores
—Rosin firm at 1 80 @ 190 for strained. Turpentine
is firmer at 424 @ 43c ior Spirits.. Pork is unsettled
and firmer; sales 2900 bbls new mess on spot at 22 00
@22 50, part uninspected; 7500 bbls seller all the
year at 20 50; seller October quoted at 22 25 @ 22 50
Beet unchanged; Cut Meats quiet; middles at 131c
for Wpalprn Inner dIaqp
nnwnrl
lot,,
t_

“Dauphino”

the

>m

Steamer Chas. H. Nathan, from New Haven
became disabled and a* cbored off Cow Bay
The
yesterday morning.
passengers were
brought to Boston by the Galatea, of the Prov
ideDce line. The Chas. H, Nathan was towed
to Boston in the aftern**ou.
Brig Frontier, of Portland, for Philadelphia,
was damaged about $2000 by collision with an
unknown ihree-masted schooner Wednesday
night, off the Little Egg Harbor.

rye.

Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 31.000 bush wheat,
090 bush com,0,000 bush oats, 0009 bush rye.
Detroit. October 28.—Flour ia steady and in
moderate demand; City White Wheat at 6 50; good
choice State 5 90 @ 6 25. Wheat in good demand at
full prices; extra at 1 34}; 4o 1 White
Michigan at
1 25}; No 2 White Fall at
116; Amber Michigan at
119. Com in active demand; No 1 Mixed at 66c
Oats firmer and held higher; White
39}; extra at 37c.
Barley is dull and nominal; State at I 85 @ 1 90 per

FOREIGN.
Manifesto from Oambelta.
Paris, Oct. 28.—La Republique Francaise
a mauifesto from Gambetta
He says
e is confident tbe
approaching elecions will
show a great Republican majority He upholds
the system of department voting, a d says
among tbe labors of the future must be the restoration of the control of education of th*- State.
He trusts that an area of political reconcilement
will supervene, and that then tbe participants
in the commune will lie ammestied.
Gen, Dorregaray Shot.
Madrid, Oct. 28.—It is rumored that tbe
Carlist Gen. Dorregaray has been shot by order
of Don Carlos.
A

Eublishes

cental.

Neceipts—2090 bbls flour, 31.000 busb wheat. 1090
bush com,4,000 bush
oats.,1900 bush barley.
Shipments 0000 bbls flour, 29,000 man wheat,0000
bush com, 29,000 do oats, 1000 bush
barley.
St Louis, October 28 -Flour dull and unchanged;
Superfine Fall 4 0U@ 4 25; extra Fall at 4 40 @ 4 GO;
double extra 4 75 @ 5 25; treble extra 5 62} 09 6 00;
Family Winter including Fancy 6 00 @ 8 00. Wheat,
higher for cash and seller October; otterwise the
market Is lower; No 2 Bed Winter at 173@178
cash; 177 for seller October; 156} seller for November; No 3 do at 1 27 @ 1 29. Com firmer ;No 2 Mixed
at 55}e cash; 55 @ 55}c for seller
October; 47} @ 47}c
seller Nevember. Oats steady and
unchanged; so 2
at 35} @ 35}c cash; 36c seller November
Barley is
unchanged; No2 Spring at 105@110; prime to
prime Northern 115 @ 1 20; choice to strictstrictly
ly choice at 1 25 @ 135.
Rye Is steady; No 2 at 68}.
Receipts—5.000 bbls flour, 51,009 bush wheat,33,900
bush corn, 21,009 bush oats, 19,000 bush barley, 1,000
bush rye, 2000hogs, 1880 cattle.
Cincinnati, October 28.-Pork steady with moderate demand at 20 50 @ 20 75. Lard dull and nominal; steam at 13; kettle 13}c. Bulk Meats are steady
with fair demand; old shoulders
at8|c; new meats
ten to twenty days In salt, jobbing 9c for
shoulders;
12} for clear rib sides; 12}e lor clear sides packed.
Bacon quiet and unchanged. Hogs steady with a
moderate demand; common to light at 6 70
@ 6 85
good to light and packing at 6 90 @ 7 25; good to extra butchers at 7 25 @ 7 49; receipts 2473
head: shipments 785 head.
Whiskey Steady and in fair demaud

The Cattle Disease ia England.
London, Oct. 28.—The Farmer (newspaper)
in an article on tbe cattle disease says the uum
ber of cases for tbe quarter ending Oct. 10,
throughout England and Wales there were
over 500,000 cases.
Money damage estimated
at 81,000,000.
Foreign Notes.
The steamship Panther, and the sailing vessels which intended to bring herring to Montreal from Labrador, left without cargoes. The
herring have been driven off the coast by gales,
and the supply there will be 10,000 barrels less
than usual.
A council of physicians has declared Von
Aruim unable to bear the imprisoomeut which
he bas been sentenced to.
Steamer Octavia or Uruguay is still in Kingston. Spanish government demand both vessel
and cargo
The English authorities will probably retain them as legal prizes

Indianapolis, October 28.—Flour at 4 00 @7 25
Wheat quiet and unchanged. Corn quiot and firm—
E»r at 52c; Shelled at 53 @ 56c.
Oats quiet and unchanged—No 2 at 35 @ 38c; rejected 25 @ 30c. Rye
and Barley nominally unchanged.
Charleston, October 28. Cotton steady;
Midalra
y
dling uplands at 12}c.
Savannah, October 28.—Cotton qniet; Middling
uplands 12jc.

FINANCIAL AND COM NERCIAL.
Portland Wholesale Markets.
Thcrsday, October 28.—The markets show but
little change to-day. Sugars are steady*and in good
demand at lOJc for granulated and lOJc for Coffee. Flour still continues very active and the sales
continue to bo large. Pork and lard show no
change in prices. The demand is good. Potatoes
bring from 43 !g 50c. Molasses continues dull with
but small sales.

New Orleans, October 28. Cotton is in good inlist uplands 12}c.
Mobile. October 28.—Cotton easier; Middling up*
lands at 12}c.
New York, October 28.-Cotton is irregular and
nominal; Middling upaiids 14gc.

quiry ;Mld

Havana Market.
Havana. October 28.—Su^ar easier but not quot*
lower.
ably

Foreign Imports.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—20 pun of
molasses to F Twombly, 1 bbl molasses to S F Lewis,
2 bbls cramberries 1 box eggs 1 box smoked salmon
to same, 8 packages skins to Hart & Co.
LOWER COVE, NB. Schr Aloe—120 tons grind
stones 120 boxes scythe stones 2 block stones 7 bbls
shads 10 empty bbls to order.

*

European Markets.
London, October 28—12.30 P. M.—American securities United States 5-20s, 1865, old, at 1034:
1 do 1867
108}. Erie Railway 16}; do preferred 33.
Liverpool, October 28—12.30 P. M.—Cotton Is
dull; Middling up'ands at 7d; do Orleans at7}d;
sales 12,000 bales, including 2099 for speculation and
export

Daily
Receipts.
Frankfort, October 28.—United Slates new 5’s
The following were receipts by the Grand Trunk
at 99.
Railroad—J S Crockett 1 car flour and 2 do apples,
Norton & Chapman 500 bbls flour, David Keazer 400
Relief to an extent not hitherto attained is exJ F Randall 100 do, W H Milliken 100 do, D W Coolidge 100 do, King & Gilman 100 bbls bbls flour.
perienced by those suffering from Bright’s disease
Marshall & Ilsley 200 do, G W True 100 do and 0 cars
kidney, bladder and glandular complaints,
coin, Wilson Si Davis 100 bbls flour. Brown & Washburn 100 do, W D Higgins 52 do, W C Thompson 100
gravel, incontinence and retention of urine, female
do, W L Dnulch 100 uo, Paris Si Flouring 50 bbls of irregularities, disturbed sleep, loss of
appetite, genflour and >00 bags meal, Twitebell Si
50
Chapman
eral debility, melanclioly and maladies of the urinobbls oatmeal, Kensell & Tabor 6 cars
corn, Waldron I
& True 2 cars corn, S'evens & Co 1 docoru. Powers
genital organs, by partaking of Hunt’s Remedy.
12 cars
HK
&1Se;vl”4,docorD!.u"T“|ly
which ensures a return to perfect health.
Webster 2 do corn, Bartlett Bros In do barley.Burncorn,
oct27
ham & Merrill 1 do corn, A ti Prentiss 1 do
deod&wlw
corn, H
Domestic

diabetes,’

M°mly

1 J<>

corn

J F>

Libby

151 bbls

6

apples,
True 50 bbl- be f, I Berry ti cars potatoes.
By water conveyance—1U00 onsu cornnieal to G W
&
Co.
True
H

»x

_

Boston Stock.
(.Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, Oct, 28.
f 1,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fond 7s.69

SPECIAL

In this

j

ikuiki

city, Oct 25, by Rev. W. E Gibbs, Albert
E Hayes an I Mrs vtary H Hayes, both ol Portland
In this city, Oct. 27, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Alonzo
F. Sanborn and Mrs. Lydia D. Pierce, both of Lewiston.

NOTICES.

AGEJNCIE^

Mi.'CELLANEOUb

Cape Elizabeth Oct. 28, Mary Elizabeth, oldest
laughter ot Geo. and Elizabeth Alien, aged 25 years
0 months.
iFuneral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
it the Baptist Church. Relatives and friends are inIn

.Oct 27
«Scc Oct 27
3ity of Vera Cruz. .Now York .Havana.Oct 28
Frisia..
Oct 28
.New York. Hamburg.
2ity of New York. .New York Aspinwall.Oct 3D
.Oct 30
Prussian.Quebec.... Liverpool
Wile de Paris.New York .Havre.Oct 30
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.Oct 30
31ty of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 30
Wctoria. New York. .Glasgow.Oct 30
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 30
Jity of Dallas.New York. .Nassau, NP. .Nov 4
Dlaribel.New York. Jamaica, &c.Nov 6
Polynesian.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 6
..

Scb Caleb Eaton, for Hayti, put back to Boston 22d
loss of jibboom.
Sch Ella, Mitchell, from Windsor, NS, for N York,
with plaster, put into Newport 27th with loss of foresail, mainsail, jib split, and leaky, from the effects of
a heavy gale night previous.
Sch Canary, Brown, from Pembroke, with lumber,
put into Newport 27tb, with loss ot an anchor and
main boom broken.
Sch Eben Fisher, from Windsor, NS, for Alexandria, was at Machiasport 18th and would go on the
marine railway lor repairs, having been ashore at
Moosepeak.
Sch S & *B Small, Cole, from Shulee, NS, for New
York, put into Machiasport 18tli. lcakv.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th. ship Robert Dixon,
Smitnwick, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Sid 2gtb, sch John McAdam, Rath*
burn. New Orleans.
MOBILE—Ar 26th, sell Julia A Ward, Jones, from
W iscassetJACKSONVILLE—Cld 22d, ech Sarah Bf Strout,
New York.

FERNANDINA—Ar 20th, barque S W Holbrook,
Mitchell, Matanzae; brig Mary A Chase, Dolan, trum
Demarara: sch H G Fav. Pbilbrook, Charleston.
BRUNSWICK,GA—Ar 21st, brig Long Reach, Anderson, Cardenas.
CHARLESTON-Cld 27tb, brig Lizzie M Merrill,
Mlnott. London.
Cld 27th. Bhip Richd III, Hubbard, Havre.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Light ot the East,
Harper, Windsor. NS.
Ar 26th, sch Emerson Rokes, Marston, Boston.
Cld 26th, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, barque Josephine,
Stahl, Leghorn.
Cld 26ih, seh Jas A Potter. Ogier, Fernandina.
Ar 27th, schs M B Mahoney, Sheppard, Rocklaud;
Franconia, Leavitt, Portland; Ada J Simonton, Hall,
Boston.
„,Ar 26th. .chs Walter Palmer, Cole, Providence:
Flora King, Smith, Lewes.
Cld 26th. ech G M Brainard, Crockett, Portsmouth.
Below 27th, scbB C J Willard, Wadace, and F A
Bailey, Hutchinson, Portland; Oliver Dyer, Saco;
Albert Clarence, from Wellflleet; M B Mahoney, irom
Rockland; Geo Walker, from Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs L Warren. Howland,
Beaufort NO; Calvin, Webster. Windsor. NS: 08prav, Crowley. St George NB, Kossuth, Dodge,Saco;
Matanzas. Bragdon. Boston; La Volta, Whitmore,
do; Samuel Hart. Brown, Salem; Bangor, Jordan.
Fall River; Darius Eddy, Rideout, Rockport; Jed F
Duren. Cook. Portsmouth; Loduskia, Means. Providence; Tim Field, Leland. Boston: Dexter Clark,
CurtiB. Salem ; Frank Marla, Bhrgess. Portland;
Alvarado, Providence ; Caroline Knight, Rhoades,
Rockland; Addie M Bird, Fales, Boston; Lacon.do;
Annie Gus, Leland, Tremont; Annie L Wilder, Rich,

Frankfort;

Carrie

Jones.

Trueworthy, Rockland;

Odell. Winslow, Gardiner; H T Potter, Anderson,
Hallowell; Z A Paine. Jones. Eastport.
Also ar 26th, scbs Z A Paine. Jones, Eastport; G B
Ferguson Ferguson. Ellsworth; Helen. Roberts, and
Granite State. Burgess fm Rockport; J M Kenneay,
Rockport; Sinbad, Arey, Tbomaston; Ned Sumpter,
Piukhasa. and Laura A Webb, I om Rockland; Ella
Pressey, do; Caro'ine Knight, Rhoades, do tor Richmond; David Torrey,Soule. Portland; Wm Flint,
Pendleton Salem; <iary I.ymburner. Hall, Boston;
Jas R Talbot. Crocker, do; Hannibal, Pendleton,
Providence; Waicfcman, Candage. do; Robt Foster,
Robinson. New Haven.
Ar 27th, brigs Antilles, Skinner, St Kitts John W
Hunt, Hunt, Turks Islam!; schs Jas K Lawrence,
Herrick. Miragoane 17 days; S S Bickmore, Thompson, Baltimore.
Ar 28tb, barque J H Chadwick, Doull. Matanzas;
sch Florida, Gilmore, Jacksonville; Pilot’s Bride,
PUdriritrA Sf ITitta
Cld 26th, sch Kate Fostsr, Sawyer, Jacksonville.
Cld 27th. brig Addle Hale,
for Portland;
schs Mollle, Atneiton. Cape Haytien; Ariadne,Web-

Sheppard,

ber, South Amboy.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, sobs Pearl, Goldtbwaite,
and L L Mills. Armstrong, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 26th. schs Wm Penn, Hart,
and Jas S Pike, l>ow. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brig Kaluna, Milcbell, from
Baltimore; Calflornia, K«lpr Waldoboio.
Cld 27th. shipN Boynton, Blanchard, Rio Janeiro.
Ar22d,sch Melissa A Wiley, Wiley. Baltimore.
Cld 22d, sch Chas A Jones. Kent, Portland, to load
tor Cuba.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, sch Douglass Haynes,
Adams, Amboy for Augusta.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 27th, Schs J C Roker.Sawyer. Portland for Boston; Citizen, Alien, do for do;
and 100 others, put in for shelter.
FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid fm Cronstadt flth inst, barque G M Tucker,
Pinkham. New York.
Ar at Genoa 10th inst, barque Sarah Hobart, Pink-

barn, Philadelphia.

Dantzic 10th inst, barque J E Holbrook
Leavitt. Pembroke.
Sid fm Troon 25tb inst, pcb Julia A Brown, Nickerson. Cardenas.
.-A* Sf ^rie8te Wtto inst, brig Onaiaska, Watts, trom
New York.
Ar at Callao Sept 22. ship El Dorado.
English, Liverpool, !(and sailed 29th for Pabellon, to load for
Sid fm

Europe.)

Sid Sept 26, barque Edwin Reed, Higgins, Independence Bay.
At Valparaiso Sept 25, ship Ida Lily, Blanchard,
from Enderberry Island lor Queenstown,
repg; bark
Norwegian, Rogers, trom Lobos for Europe, repg»
Cld at Liverpool 13th inst, barque Ada P Gould,
Merritt, Philadelphia; brig J H Lane, Sbute, Baltimore.

Ar at Port au Prince Sept 30,
barque Annie
rey. Libby, Boston.
Passed Castle Island 18th inst, sch B F
Waite,
ward. from Gonaives tor Boston

Tor-

NPOKEN.
July 28, lat 24 S, Ion 40 W, ship Granger, from -Liverpool tor San Francisco.

Cloaking

WOOL
public

GUNS

Repairing ol

kinds.
T. B. DAVIH, Portland. Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr26sncod6m

READERS TARE NOTICE.
Portland, Oct. 16,1875.

Messrs. C. Way & Oi.-Ymir L'omponud «yrup of l uugwort cured me ot a very bad cough.
I tind !• to be Fhe best cough medicine L ever used.
C. H. BLAKE, with “Hudson,” Coufectioner.

G, W4V& Co,, Proprietors,
Myrtle

and

Cumberland Bts.
sntf

lore

ot sintering may be prevented
Mor*e’
Medicated Innalaiions.
bv the use
In I'tiioat DLe.se *t wi.l give
ebet m a
ew
It i« a pure i-ievet live 't
luiuuies
a
ml be(.•Lease «hich ba-cause s« much aogui*n
It rentier* breaihu
It arrests
eavement
as.v.
he progress or disease h ibe lungs, -removes tubercles
absorption, prolongs lire and keeps the i>a
tient comfortable iu hopeless ca'es, and effect* cures
C. MORSE, M. D.,
in curable cases.

Di|»hihenti-,

w3m

34

73 Free St., Portland Me.

fall and complete mock, and at

A

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST!
JUST RECEIVED
uanuKerciiiers oc each

ou uoz cnuuren s

LOCKE,

PJtfAT /?OJFf tfElf

D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

purchasing.

oct27

Astonishing to All!

& PERRINS’
is the only GENUINE

LEA

The Tremendous Fall in f rices

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
eelO
EDlawF6m

FURNITURE!

Woodbury & Moulton,

OF

—

—

FURNITURE

Bankers & Brokers,

AT

—

If yon are in want ot any kind
*1 Furniture now is the time to

67 EXCHANGE &T.,

bny.

a very large
first class Fnrnitnre for

very

—

DEANE

Having bought

stock of

MIDDLE,

BROS.’,

51 EXCHANGE ST.

111 LESS THIN THE COST

in

Bonds, Stocks, and
Personal and prompt attention given to any enquiries.
state. Municipal and Railroad
Bonds bought and sold on commission.
First class investments suitable
for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constant!? on band.
Highest market rate paid tor
Government Bonds.
Coupons collected.
Specie.

octl3

Cor. of Congress and Myrtle St.
oc2tl
dtf

sn2w

THIRD DOOR FROM

FITZGERALD,

J. H. Bates, late ol

Parlor

Suits

of manufacture, we are selling it
at retail for much less than regular WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
of our own Furniture we will
warrant as tbe best made in the
market.

Black. Walnut and Painted

THE

Chamber Sets

sulm

OF

OPR

OWN

mANPFACTPRK.

GOING AT A

Best Bed
—

OF

AT

GREAT SACRIFICE.
We wou’t be undersold by any house in the State.
Wc

are

Sole manufacturer* of the

Raci Fqou P.hair Eureka Bed Louuge,
BiMWJ

—

■»

—

EASTMAN

VW

•

WHMII

with Book and Foot Rest may be
ionnd at onr store.
Onr facilities lor manufacturing
and producing are such that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Onr Stock is twice as large as
any dealer’s in the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds of Furniture mad^ lo
order at short notice.
It is for the interest of every one
to call and see our stock of goods
before purchasing.

Cloaks and Jackets
—

Lounge

and the

GRAND OPENING

BROS.,

Monday, Oct. 4th.
We shall display the finest as*
ever shown in Maine,
consisting ot over
sortment

pronounced by all at tbe State Fair to be the best
Lounge of the kind yet.

PRICES

VERY

LOW.

Parties intending to purchase will
calling before they buy at

DEANE

rave

money by

BRO.S’,

51 EXCHANGE STREET.
ocll

d2m

Liilj, McNeil & Lilij,
BEEF
-AND-

ONE HUNDRED

Mile to Show Goods!

different styles, selected with great
care from some of the best FOREIGN and DO'ItsriC manufacturers. From our long experience
in this branch oi the trade we ieel
confident we can give onr customers entire satisiaction.

And every possible provision has been made to enthe utmost care and neatness in its preparation.

Furniture,
46 Exchange St.,

534 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND,

ME.

endtf

PORTLAND.

Ud.

etf

All Bone ia Removed and ihe aolid and
compact Neat is equal to more than

DOUBLE ITS
—

CLOTHING.
REMOVAL.

MILLINERY.

Having Opened the

WORTH,

would be pleased to
see her iriends and customers, at No. 267 Middle
Street, (up stairs,) Howe Sewing Machine Rooms.
oct20
snd2w

NO. 13

Rice & Calderwood,

To Grocers and Druggists.

Hnrino rptnnvivl tn thn larirn .nil

The undersigned has nparly ready for occupants
two new Corner Stores. Both are in excellent situation for the retail Grocery or Apothecary busines*,
being in a thickly settled part of Boston on promi-

Anyone wishing

to

start

in

a

ST E A VI

,

Non m-

Desire to inform their friends and the public generally,that they are now prepared to furnish of tueir

Own Manulactiire, and of Superior Quality
—AT

One of the greatest improvements in tho practice
of medicine is treating diseases of the lungs by di-

—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

application. Inhaling the vapors of Tar, by
burning or hy the use of hot water, was recommended slaty years ago. By a recent invention the solution of “Forest Tar” has been produced for Catarrh
and Consumption. No method of treatment is found

Crackers. Bound Pilot Bread, Soda, Oy».
ter and Balter Crackers, dec.. Ac. Also

rect

Loaf

Bread,

Eureka

Family

Bread,

Cakes, aad Pastry iu all their Varieties.

All Goods Made from the Best ot Stock
N. B.—Brown Bread and Beans
Baked Saturday nights at Bakery
on Anderson Street,
Same as

satisfactory to tho physician and the patient. Tho
BOOK.”

found at the druggist’s, will give you the best information on this subject.
octosuOm

and

MARKET

I

am

prepared

to

stocks of

elegant stare

SQUARE,

show one of the finest and best

MEN S AND BOYS’

CLOTHING Alffl FINISHING GOODS
East ot New York, and with fair and square dealing I hope to win the patronage of all that will favor
with a pall

THU

NO TROUBLE TO DHOW 4.00 DM.
Prices tosait the. times aud compare tarorably
with other houses.

B.

\\KO\SO\,

No. 13 Market Square, opposite
Old City Hall.
rej>t22

d3m

Housekeeping Hoods
—AND—

usual.

DOMESTICS

Rice
& Calderwood,
oct23
dtf

APPLES.

new

Opposite Old City Hall,

BAKERY,

Formerly occupied by Nmnrdon,
mon dc Co.,

TAR.

“IOREST TAR

«»1i

Nos. 8 and 10 Union Street.

first-

class business will find this a good opening
AdC. B. PEABODY,
dress,
Box 2669 Boston P. O.,
oct20ineod2w
Boeton, Mass.

FOREST

MEAT.

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing, and long experience in the provision trade,
we guarantee every can satisfactory.

Oct26tt.

thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply
immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKLate Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York.
oc29snly

avenues.

QUANTITY
—

UNCOOKED

SON,

nent

OF

For Sale by all Grocers.

PERSONAL NOTICE.-Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however "lightly, are entitled to a pension, and

*118$ I.. G

KKS,

sure

EASTMAN BROS.,

w2

■ /H’K

rUKR

G. A. Whitney &Co. BEEF IN CANS
mannfncturera nail Dealer, in

OF

AL

L_K

I N D S !

Woolen Goods, Cassimeres,

Doeskins, Beaver
Clotlis, Flannels, &c.

NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,
Packed in the Orchard.
Warranted three Bushel* to the Barrel

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAP-

and for sale by

BURNHAM’S

J. S CROCKETT,
85 Commercial Street-

KINS, DOYLIES AND TOWELS.

Photograph Gallery,

so3m

All must be sold at the
VERY

LOWEMTIUKKEr

PRICER.

—is—

$20,000

MARKET SQUARE.

To Loan on First class mortgages
In Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

Club Tickets at rery Low Bales Mold.

ments and Improvements made
on
and on shares
Baukable paper bought

I’

P.

IcRIYHAM*

eodly

sold

IN

eOPCLAM ItK
Add rest* in

PROF.
sep7deod2n

T.

F.

sale by a*l dealers ia Statinnery
For the convenience of these who may wish to try
S
thorn.
imple Cards, coma n ng one each of the 13
numbers will b sent by mull on receipt ol 'll ct».

are

I

Mb

*

II* <>»»*

aic I

sets

HALS.

♦ -ne*

care

176 Trent.at St., B.it.n,

Ilia-email, lajlor & I’t,.,

iviwi

II.

LEONARD,

Hotel.

ccl9_dtt

L1D1ESIERI1 PANTS Arm
a

New York

BANKRUPT

TO LYCEUM & LECTURE COMMITTEES.
kt iL

FROST,

Falmouth

ftom

Beal Estate and Loan Agency,
BROWN’S BLOCK97
c£l

KtNtt.N

Under

80 DOZ» N
The Celebrated DoubelElastie

G. It. fl> A Vl$.

LlZZlk

P. M.

EVERY LADY OUGHHO EXAMINE THEM

!

commission

ami

J.

declS

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Tases. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judlcioutly
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected airhoui charge. Gi ARANTBES Iierfect title and ample
sccuiity In all iis
Real Estate Loans
Real Estate Invest

2peod!y

imouni
nr.

A

E.A.MARRETT&CO.

Dealers

0

RESPECTFULLY,

BEAVER

Inhalation.
A great

BATES

requeued to examine be*

se23

7 Shot Revolver autl li)0 Cartridges $5.
all

Cor.
ma2

are

all kinds of

nad

—

Ift EVEKY YEHIETY.

EVENING, Oct. 2'it.b, at
Directors*
o’clock.
meeting at 4 P. M, at the usual place.
oc29snlt
L. G. JORDAN, Sec’y.

Breccb and Muzzle Loading, Rifle., Revolver., Finking Tackle for front,
Pickerel, and Hatell, Hporling and
Blading Fonder at Wholesale
and Retail, and ammanition
ot all kind*.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper iu the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.
10C

SEAL U CLOTHS, ASTRACHAN
AND

Buttons, Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Dealer in

SUCH AS—

—

Ladies’ Merino Vests from 38c np.
“
“
“
Bents’
50
“
“
Children’s*1
20 “
Fleeced Hose, Ladies’, “ 13 “
“
“
“
Balmoral
25
“
“
Knit Jackets,
75
“
Peckhams Varns,“
25 “
“
“
Shaker Hose,
15 “
Bullion Fringes, Titan Braid and

ER8> WAREHOUSE,

—

Materials,

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Citizens* Mutual Relief Society.
The regular monthly meeting for October will he
held at Rossini Hall, City BuildiDg, on FRIDAY

OP

Claims to sell all kinds of Fancy Goods
Gower Prices than any hott'c la Fo’l
land. We quote■
»t

YANKEE NOTIONS !

T. C. EVANS,

—

so

Ayl-

_HORACE

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT.

IFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]

with

—

A. L 8 O

Oregon, Tarr, Boston—J Nickerson.
Sch Emma T Story, Fernald, Cranberry Isles—W

perished.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

Advertisements rcceiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
DODD.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

The

time and both masts were seen to go over, when tbe
vessel rapidly settled, and it is supposed all bands

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

LOWEST PRICES.

j

AGENT.

ADVERTISING

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
til cities and towns ol the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Styles,

Brig Josefa, True. Bath, tG load deals for Liverpool—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Congress, Hamilton, St John, NB—John Port-

nfinORANDA.
Ship Albert Gallatin, from Antwerp for Callao,
was passed oft Cape Horn (no date) abandoned, by
ship El Dorado, since arrived at Callao.
Brig S J Strout. Crane from Windsor, NS, for New
York, put into Machiasport 18th inst with loss of
foretopmast.
Brig Wm Bobertson, Peak, at Wilmington from
Navassa, reports that the brig J W Spencer, of Boston, and the sebs Nellie Chase, of Portland, and Moses Patten, of Bangor, left Navassa Sept 2 lor Wilmington, NC. and have not been heard from since.
A arge two-masted sebr was seen off Block Island
28th, in distress It was blowing very bard at the

ncea.

Newest and Most Desirable

Fanner.

launched—At Harrington 16th inst, by Rum ball
a sebr of 286 tons, named Pajaro, owned by
the builder and others, and to be commanded by Capt
Fraukliu Sanborn of Machias.
At Rockport 28th, by John Paschal, a ship of 1600
tons, named Raphael, owned by Carlton. Norwood &
Co, and others, and to he commanded by Capt J W
Sherman of Camden.

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

185 Middle Street,

AT THE

Hi ILLUSTRATE Hi FllilRES!

FITZGERALD

AGENTV

ADVERTISING

Offer lor sale a large assortment of the
above mentioned goods in the

—

^

!

Things

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

«. Itt. PET T ENG ILL A CO.’S

&

Thursday, Oct. 38.

& Coffin,

Dealers iu Printing Materials of every description
.'Vrie, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

S. K. NILES,

NEW8-

Northampton, from Havre.
Sid frn Sydney, CB, 27th inst, sch L A Orr, Williams, New York.
Brig Frontier. Blaisdell, from Philadelphia for Portland. was oft Sandy Hook 27tb, with loss oi jibboow
and bow stove, apparently by collision.

NOB ALL rilE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Goods !

Dress

'liBiatiire Almanac. October 99*
j
San rises.
.6.29 High water
11.30AM
PM
Sun sets....4 58 > Mood sets..

Ar at New York 27th, sch Alaska, Thorndike, from
Portland.
Ar at Galveston 27th, ship Caledonia, Potter, Bath.
Ar at SW Pass 28th, ships China, from Liverpool;

Stubborn

So. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Nov 13
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 20

H Preble.
Sch Hudson, Post, Boothbay—master.
SAILED—Biigs Josefa, and Wild Horse; schs B F
Lowell. Eva May. E H Furber. Royal Arcb, Joseph
Wilde, Grace Davis, and others.

ARK

K. I,

OEORUE I*. KOWELL & CO.,

SHAWLS,

..

eous.

FACTS

AGENT

No. 5 Washington Building,

_PROVIDENCE,

!

CLOAKS,

Abyssinia.New York. .Livemool
Mpe..New York. Aspinwall

ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passenand
mdse
to John Porteons.
ger*
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd, Gloucester.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge^NJ—clay to
J T Winslow.
Sch Aloe, (Br)-, Lower Cove, NS—grind s'.one*
to order.
Schs Geo W Pierce, Sweat, Bay Clialeur—63 bbls
mackerel; Tookalitta, Pierce, do—120 do.
Sch Virginia. Abbott, Sullivan for Boston, with less
of foresail and maintopsail. Also, washed off boat,
but it was recovered.
Sch Carrie Walker, Chadwick, Bath for Philadelphia, with loss of tore ail and gaft topsail, anl fore
gaft broken, in the gale 27th. Pat in for repairs.
CLEARED.
Steamship Elcanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Steamship Acadian, (Br) Cabel, Picton, NS—Jas L

AD YERTIS1NG

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Dfc'.K'AKTUICJfe (IF STEAMNI1IPN.
Same.
For
Date.
From

MARINE

IEUhpapEK

ladies”

rited to attend.
In Gorham, Oct. 28. Mrs. Margaret J. Frost, wife
it the late David F. Frost aged 62 year:.
[Funeral se. vices Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]

J. WHEELED,

C

Piease tell the people that you saw their
idvertisement in the PBiftSS. the circula
1 ion of which, per month, exceeds lOO.OOO.

DIBIJ.

Scb

A

York,

104§

Providence Print C laths Market.
Providence. October 28 —The Priming cloths
market is ratber easier; best 64 x 64 standard and extra are ottered at 4 j for to days.

New Orleans, Oct. 28.—The ship Northampton arrived from the Southwest Pass from
Havre, reports Oct. 13th, lat. 25° 50m., Ion. 65°
10m., passed a vessel bottom up, apparently
abqpt 200 tons burthen, painted black, apparently bad not been long in that condition.
South Point bearing W. N. W., 200 miles*
passed a boat with the name on its stern

snow storm.
movements

....

Union Pacific do.102
Union Pacific land grants. 98J
Sin kins Funds
.88

MARINE NEWS.

rior, during a
Steamship

..t«

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.

Virginia Citv, Oct. 28.—John Mackey has
been through all the mines this morning aud
says they are all right. There is no gas on fire
in any way connected with the Gould & Curry
mine. When the old side shaft was burned,
now used as an air shaft for the Andes, the gas
went through the Latrobe tunnel and worked
its way into the mine. That gas is now all
gone. Work will be commenced on the Gould
& Curry mine to-morrow or the day after.

a

Customs receipts to-

Michigan Central
...
62}
Union Pacific Stock.65}

fornia.
To-Jay hundreds are in tbe rains
searching for articles of value. Safes are being
taken out. The vaults of the Bank of Californiaare all right, only a few papers being lost.
Carson sent a car load of provisions, and they
are now being dealt out at the first ward school
house. Reno, Gold Hill and other towns are
There are fully
sending food and clothing.
3000 people without food, beds, roofs or money,
and of these fully 5000 are without necessary
clothes. Should severe weather soon set iu,
much sufferiog must ensue.

Probable Loss of

The

AsslstantTreasurer paid out

Unic Telegraph Co—ex div.75}
Pacific Mail..
N Y Central and liudson R.consolidated, ex-dv.. 104
Erie..

shaft is limited to a few feet at the top. Tne
Consolidated Virginia evidently feels the effect
of the news, having gone up to 2.45 a 2 50 >n
tbe board against 2 32J m the opening session.
Tilings look more cheerful to-day than yesterday, and by spring everything will be run
ning as well if cot better than it did before the
fire.
Tbe work of obtaining and forwarding relief
to Virginia City has open going on vigorously
Several thousand dollars have been
to-dav.
collected from citizens and corporations, especially mining companies, who have responded liberally.
Donations of clothing, blankets
and other] necessaries have also been forwarded.
The favorable reporls received to-day of
the condition of tbe mines has had the effect to
create a much more hopeful feeling in business
circles.
A despatch from Virginia says a large number of men are already at work clearing the
ground and rebuilding. Work has been commenced on the Ophir shaft
Men are clearing
away tbe ruin of the consolidated Virginia
works, A number at firms have resumed business.
The insurance adjusters are hard at
work. The liabilities as far as can at present
ascertained are about 81,800 000.
The prisoners held for petty offences weie set free and the
others removed to Carson aud Gold Hill.
A large number of womeu aud children have
fldrmiii

The

In Fairfield, by Rev. E. Worth of Kennebunk. Edaund Worth, Jr., of San Francisco. Cal, and Mrs. M.
Haihorn of Faiifleid.

1 jouisc

Stocks:
Western

transportation
Private despatches convey the gratifying information that tbe Virginia City mines are all
right. Men have been brought from tbe Gould
aud Curry mine to the Ophir. Tuere is o Are
in the workings and no damage has been done.
Water is decreasing. The damage to tbe Ophir

«pnt. to

*244,000.

8172,000 on account of interest and *764,000 in redemption of bonds. Governments were active and
higher, closing firm. State bonds dull.
The following were the closing quotations of GovBrnment securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.123}
United States 5-20's 1864, coup..
United States 5-20’s, 1865. old.120
United States 5-20's, 1865, new. U9§
United States 5-20's, 1867 do.121}
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do. .1218
United States news’s..
United Stales 10-40 coupon. 117}
Currency 6’s ex..123}
The lollowing are the closing quotations
ot

No ore will be hoisted from tbe damaged
mines before next spring. This throws 2500
Five thousand
miners out of employment.
people will in consequei.ee leave Virginia City,
and what is now needed is money for their

L

Butler's Practice Better than bis Preaching
Fredericksburg, Oct. 28.—The Virginia
Herald of this oity,announces to-day that Gsd.
B. F. Butler has purchased a gold mine in this

tut

lay

burned.

hppn

Call.

10 Eastern Railroad. 20}
ilO
.do. 20

_

Heavy Republican Gains in Colorado.
Denver, Colorado, Oct. 28.—Additional returns from the late election show heavy gains
by the Kepublicaug, who will have at least

vicinity.

Commence

Francisco, Oct

moody and Sankey’o meeting*.
New York, Oct. 28.—The gathering at the
Brooklyn tabernacle was greater this morning

Farms,

MINOR

Page Arraigned.

Concobd, Oct
jury reported an

Rebuilding In
Immediately.

t

20.do. 21}
30.do. 21}
20 .do. 21

MATTERS IN MAINE.

lows :
Our Alma Mater. Responded to by President Cyrus D. Foss, D 19.
The Trustees, Responded to by d’rof. Newton of Yale College.
Alumni. Responded to by Dr. A. S. Hunt

ly

It Boston & Maine Railroad.110
55 Eastern Railroad.22

The Virginia City Fire.

A

I

FEW

more cm

or

s-i-te.

loads of Ash.

rorfund, Oct. 23, 1875,

Mew % orb
eod m2i-

for sale by

BEUUJJ MILLS CO.,
Benin Wharf,
oct23dti

—

stock,

Al-

so, 021-2

cb 73 Ota.
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ruinous

are

pri<

•

es
Lu.l are well worth trom 15 to 20 oer
cent, more than
aekinic for them.

NELSON & GO! LD,
603 Congress street.
d2w
•

•

•
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THE

It has become well understood in Portland
that the lecture and entertainment courses projected and carried through by the Army &
Navy Union always offer something fresb.

THE PRE8R

If there be a new lecturer in the field who has
wou applause elsewhere, the Association hast
eo to engage him.
If a new musical society be
formed and if it give promise of unusual <xcellence toe Army & Navv Union are sure to
briug it before the pub ic of this city. The
generous and far-seeiug management of the
courses has attracted and retains the support of
all who delight in choice music or who enjoy

Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

V1C1NIT\

AND

Sew A<1

versiwemewsw lo-Ua,.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Soeiety.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Common Sense vs. Prejndlce-R. V. Pierce, M. D.
Portland Athenaeum—Nathan Webb.
Notice to Farmers—C. A. B. Morse & Co.
To Let—J. B. Fickett & Co.
Copartnership Notice—Barton & Gordon.
Purchasers will do Well—E. S. Merrill.
Have You Seen—L. T. Josselyn.
Room to Let With or Without Board.
For Sale—J. T. Small.
To Let—H. E. Thompson.
Notice—C. A. Vickery.
Veni, Vidi, Vici-E. Lord.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, Ac.—F. O. Bailey & Co
Sherift's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

to the best lecturers now on the
It is only by careful attention to
the wants of the better class of amusementseekers and by diligent search for novelties
and discriminating choice in selection that the

listening
platform.

Association have achieved success. Praise ceris due for the effort made and for the
consequent result.
Last evening tbe eighth annual course open-

tainly

two-act

‘‘The

at once secured by the U*nion.
The
theme which the composer has selected is the
old one, old because faithful to uature and experience, of two lovers, one of whom has suddenly come into a fortune and has his head
The scene is in the Tyrol,
turned thereby.

Postmaster.
Assistant-Postmaster

thus affording chance for the idealism and departure from routine and probabilities which
we are reconcded to in far-away places, and
which are necessary to the opera. Franz, the
hero, draws, as he thinks, the lucky number in

Portland, Me., Oct. 23,1875.

Arrival and Or par la re oi Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m. and 2.30 and

9.00 p.

opera

course was

Office Hoars.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

*

performance

of Mr. Elchberg’s
Ro3e of Tyrol,” by the
Richings-Bernardooera company. The troupe
has won an enviable and merited reputation in
the interpretation of English opera, and of
ed with tbe

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

Marine Disasters.— During the gale of
the schooner Virginia, loaded

A Brilliant Opening of the Course.

May l>e obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrew*.
Wentworth. Moses. N B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city.
At Blddefnrd, of PhilUbury.
At Saco, of L. Ho Igdon,
At Waterville, of J S. Carter.

CIT¥

UNION.

Tuesday night

FRIDAY HORNING, OCT. 29, 1875

At
At

NAYY

A

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.20 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.

a

lottery, 6G,

and so

looking to the possession
thousand florins, deserts, natur-

of a hundred
ally and man-like, his early love, and turns his
thoughts elsewhere. It turns out, however,
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. that ho has, like many other people, looked at
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
I the thing in the wrong light, that he held tbe
A llirnotn anil pnnnapHna enutao
wwinn nr fi All
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
ticket upside down, and that tbe number
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
should read 99
Then of course he eomes back
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Slcowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. to his first love, (we all do, the French proverb
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.39 p. m.
says) and she woman-like, forgives him, and
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arthey become friends again^and presumably live
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern bv G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a happy ever after. The libretto is by Mr. B E.
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Woolf, and while displayiog some humor and
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00
mueu extravagance, is iu a great extent trivial
and 6.30 p. m. Close at G.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive and absurd.
at 1.15 and 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
As to the musical merits of the opera opin2.00 p m
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
ions will be likely to differ.
The music is cerR. Arrive at 11,45 a m, and 4.45 p in. Close at 7.00
tainly not severe enough to be forbidding, and
а. m. and 2.30 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Clese at belongs to that class which it is the fashion to
б. 50 am.
call light and pleasing. The work contains a
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at £.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
number of fanciful airs, bright and ente it linDeer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, MillCastine,
and the concerted pieces are well con*
bridge, Jonespcrt and Machias, via each steamer. ing,
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
strutted. Probably it suited the audience betNova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
ter than music of more pretension would;
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line from Quebec close
though for that matter people who like operatevery Friday at 12.45 p m.
ic music at all have generally a sufficiently
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailcultivated taste to enjoy and appreciate it in
ing of steamers, Close at 2.30 p m.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.,
its higher and more exacting lorms.
Why the
12 m. and 2.00 and
n

8.00 p.

m.

opera is called “romantic” is a couumdrum
well calculated to oaffie the brightest guesser;
The
“comic” would be the fittiDg adjective.
burden of the singing falls upon] Mrs. Rich-

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON

Thursday.—Mary H. W. Richardson vs. City of
Portland. Case for injuries on sidewalk on Myrtle
street at northwest corner ot City Building, February
6, 1874 The alleged defect was an accumulation of
snow and ice, and the sloping surface of the sidewalk, about half an inch to a foot towards the street
and a hollow or scooping out of the sidewalk, the
whole breadth of it, some three inches deep and two
feet across. Plaintiff says: 1 am 60 years of age;
left home on Cumberland street morning of the accident ; went up Myrtle street on opposite side from
City Building; the walking was slippery; started to
return home about 1 o’clock; this side was so slippery that I thought better to return by the sidewalk
next the City Building; found it very slippery; took
the utmost care; had on rubbers; was alone; when I
reached the lamp-post I fell; the first I knew my
foot slipped from under me; I was thrown down very

who as Grittly, the heroine,
Her carefully
admirable rendition.
gives
*rained voice is excellently managed, its deficiencies carefully kept in the shad -, and its
many better qualities made duly prominent.
The part affords scope for much and good acting, and in that she acquitted hereelf to the
satisfaction of all.
In all her solos she was

iugs-Bernard,
an

pleasing,

_«1L

1

.1

A

1,111 1t1,n tkln

The couft stated to the jury that it was a question
of fhctfor them under all the circumstances whether
the sidewalk was or not defective. Verdict for the
plaintiff for $366.66.
Webb lor plaintiff.
Reed, City Solicitor, for Portland.

good a

booby.

sureties in sum of $500.
B. D. Verrill.
Howard & Cleaves.
Patrick Kavanagh and John Welch.
Larceny.
Ordered to recognize with sureties in sum of $200
each. Committed.
Brief Jottings.
Greeley, the man with the patent carpetstretchers, put down a carpet, in a room at the
City Hotel, in just twenty-two minntes, yester-

day afternoon.

Quick enough.
Bichings-Bernard opera troupe

are at
The
the Preble.
One of the telegraph boys at the Western
Union office stumbled and injured his knee,

Commercial street, yesterday. He is bashful and withhold his name.
A meeting under the direction of the W. C,
T. U. will be held at Stroudwater schoolhousa
on

31, commencing at 7
Dow will address the
are cordially invited to

Oct.

o’clock. Gen. Neal
meeting. The public
be present.
The Sheridan Cadets give a hall at Lancaster
Hall, next Wednesday evening.
Mr. A. J. Blethen has been admitted to practice in the United States coarts.
A rosebush, out of doors, with twenty buds
on it is rather an uncommon sight at this seaof the year. But such a sight can be seen
in the yard of Mr. North on Pearl street.
The Besolutes are to give a coarse of private
dances at Grand Army Hall, this season.
son

Among the interesting addresses expected
at Allen Mission this evening will be one from
a young man who has recently reformed, who
Will give his experience while a hard drinker,
and the joy of his new life. Ail are invited.
There was a large crowd at the vestry of In-

dia street church last evening, to see the best
entertainments ever ever given by the young
people. This evening will be repeated the two
farces entitled, “Thorns AmoDg the Boses.”
and the

comedy

entitled “Home.”
A ticket was taken on the Maine Central the
other day which was issued fifteen years ago.
Officers Newcomb and Harmon arrested
Henry Duddy yesterday for an assault upon
Thomas Deane.

girls read

Aci.—Yesterday morning

two school

item in the Press about a woman
being sick and destitute on MuDjoy Hill. They
decided at once to find the woman and if possible to aid her. After a long search the womao
was found, and in a worse .condition than reported. They interested the neighbors in her
an

case, and at once started a subscription amoag
the merchants who were very willing to assist
them. One gentleman, a druggist, sent his
and told her attendants to call for
more when it was needed.
The woman was

medicine,

made comfortable, and is likely lo
her illness.

recover

from

Business.—The steamer Lewiston last evening took a large freight for the several landings
along her route. The new wharf which has
been recently built by the Portland, Bangor &
Machias Steamboat Co. at Deer Isle (which
contains 0000 inhabitants) will have a tendency
to increase the amount of trade to that point—
which trade our enterprising merchants will
no

doubt look after.

Ashore.—Messrs. Perley and Bussell
received a despatch last evening, dated AbseVessel

N. J., Oct 28, announcing that the
schooner, C. F. Young, Capt. Home of Portland
went ashore at Egg Harbor bar, but was ex-

com,

to float at

high
pected
with coal for this city.

water.

He was

decidedly funny,

and

Sbe

was

loaded

in

the

to be somebody s long lost sister a husband,
was taken by
Mr. John Beuitz, who has a
pleasing and cultivated baritone voice, which
he uses with skill and taste. The inn-keeper’s
wife was taken by Mrs. Henri Drayton, who
gave a spirited characterization of the vixenish
Frou. The chorus, though small, a double

quartette, was finely dulled, and added materially to the pleasure of the performance.
The opera appeared to be enjoyed by uost of
the audience, though few were demonstrative
in their expressions of approval.
Some were
not so pleased, and while appreciating the ef
forts of the Army and Navy Union to furnish
the opinion
that it would be quite as well not to repeat the
experiment. Their verdict was much like that

something new,

were

evidently

ot

but don’t
Hall is en-

The fact is that City
for the presentation of opera.
With the small stage and ineffective scenery at
command, any work will show at its worst.

again.”
tirely unfitted

do it

The lack of instrumentation, too, in “The
Bose of Tyrol” is a drawback to its success.
Martha Waskiagton Society.
The Martha Washington Society held its annual meeting yesterday afternoon. The follow
ing officers were elected: President, Mrs. B.

Kingsbury, Jr.; |Vice President, Mrs. J. J.
Thompson; Secretary, Mrs. G. W. Beal; Treasurer, Mrs Moses Dodge.
The secretary, Mrs. Beal, reports that the
society has lost two members the past year,
Mrs. I. T. Dana and Mrs. C. W. Bean.
The society has distributed 491 £ yards factory cloth, 151 yards woolen dress goods, 369
yards print, 46 yards cotton flannel, 45 yards
wool flannel, 33 yards gingham, 24 yards
cambric, 32 yards silesia, 38 pairs of boots
and shoes, 9 pairs rubbers, 7 quilts, 11 pairs
hose, 31 hats, 2 shawls, 1 balmoral skirt, 1
skein yarn, 21 ready-made new garments,
1252 second hand garments, and $32.50 in
money.
The treasurer, Mrs.

Dodge, reports receipts
$247.47, expenditures $237,12. Balance on
hand 35 cents.
The society

appeal to the public for aid to
continue their work the coming winter, which
promises to be a most severe one.
The Thomas Concebi.—The nex„ entertainment in the M. L. A. Course is one which
is sure to draw a full house.
On Tuesday eve-

ning the celebrated Thomas Orchestra, assisted
by Mme. Madelaine Schiller, one of the most
successful pianists, will give a concert a( City
Hall in this course.
The following is the most
excellent programme:
Beethoven's Symphony No. 3, in F, Op 83.
Schumann's Concerto, A minor. Op 54. By Mme
Madeline Schiller and Orchestra,
Liszt’s Bbapsodle Bongroise, No 14, new.
Gluck’s Chorus of Happy Spirits and Dance of Furies, from Orpheus. Flute obligato by Mr. Carl

Wehner.
Chopin’s Grand Polonaise, in E flat, for piano. By

Mme Schiller.
Schubert’s Serenade, adapted for orchestra by Theo
Thomas.
Meyerbeer’s Torchlight March, No. 3.

Phalon the Postal Thief.—It is known
that Phalon the mail robber, has purloined at
least 103 letters directed to Maine parties. For
nearly seven months past William H. Bigelow
of Augusta, Special Agent of the Post Office

Department, has been industriously engaged

in

working up the case, traveling in all over two
thousand miles, and it was mainly through his
instrumentality that Phalon was arrested. A
number of our merchants complain that they
have lost several sums of money between here
and Bangor and here and Boston. It has been
a mystery for a long time where all the money
went to, but the problem is now solved.
In the United States Commissioner’s Court iu
Boston, yesterday, Phalon was bound over in
53000 with the understanding that should any
new facts In the case be elicited whereby it
should become necessary the bail can be in-

creased.
Base Ball.—The Haymakers of this city
played the Dirigos of Biddeford on the Western Promenade, resulting in favor of the former by a score of 11 to 7. St. John, the catcher
of the Haymakers, did not play,|but Ward took
his place very acceptably.
As the Biddeford
club were obliged to leave on the 5 o’clock train

only eight innings were played.

If the old nine
of the Haymakers had been on the field they
would have played a much better
game. “Kilby” of the Kesolutes acted as
and his

umpire,

decision gave good satisfaction.

antly to ke^n hnr fram sinking,

s

as

she was

leaking badly.

She arrived here yesterday
morui gad will be repaired.
The brig Fuut'er, C.ipt. Skinner, from

Philadelphia for this port, has pot into New
York with loss of jio boom aod bow love.
scboo.-jer Carrie Walker, Capt. ChadTb
wick, from Bath, lor Philadelphia, pnt into
this port yesterday morning with gaff broken,
and foresail and fore gaff-topsail torn.
The steamer Falmonth, which crrived here
yesterday morning from Halifax, reports one
of the hardest passages ever experienced at
this season of the year. The steamer behaved
herself nicely, and was not injured in the least.
The passengers were mostly seasick.
Oct of Work.—Yesterday afternoon a man
and his wife arrived in this cityfrom Sherbrooke
who were entirely destitute.
They called on
the overseers of the poor, but as they were Dot
in session no help could be afforded them.

Deputy MarshalWilliams on hearing their story
gave them the use of one of the private lodging
rooms aud sent them a good supper. The couple
neatly dressed,

and by their story attracted much attention and sympathy.
It seems
that the man was employed in a factory in
Sherbrooke where the pay wag not largeaand he
were

was only able to make enough to
support himself and wife. About a month ago the factory
was closed owiog to the
hard times, and he
with many others was thrown ont of employ-

ment. He tried bis best to get work, until his
last dollar was gone, when he got assistance as
far as this city. He is anxious and willing to
work if he can get employment.
Bcckley's

Serenaders.
The original
Buckley’s Serenaders appear at Music Hall
this evening and to-morrow afternoon and evening. This is one of the best organized travoiling companies and they always give fine
entertainments. They appear in a variety progr imme and close the entertainment with a
—

burlesque opera. The company numbers thirty
artists, under the personal supervision of G.
Swaine Buckley, who is well known in amusement circles. The box office for the sale of reserved seats is now open.
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday:
Portland—Lot of land situated at the intersection of North, Walnut and Poplar streets,

from Joanna Marston and others to Bandall
Johnson.
Windham—Lot of land containing two and
one-half acres, from Urban Lowell to Isaiah
Lowell.
Scarborough—Lot of wood-land from Freedom Milliken to Tristram Bicker.

Pine Street Church Vestry.—The vestry
of Pine street M. E. church is nearly completed and will be dedicated the 12th of next
month. The order of exercises for the dedicatory services is not arranged as yet, but will be

published

in a few

days.

of the church will not be

The audience

completed

room

until next

spring.

Trouble.—Margaret Flaherty and Mary McDonough had a spite against Mrs. McGovern,
who lives in Dolan’s block, and yesterday they
proceeded to get satisfaction. In the squabble
Mr. McGovern, who interfered, bad his teeth
knocked out The offenders were arrested by
officers York, Hanson and Houston.
Verry Village.
Mr. Editor:—Although it has been a dull
year for business in most towns in Maine, this
village seems to be one of the favored places

regards improvements. Six dwelling houses
have been built the present season, and a larger
amount of repairs than was ever doDe during

as

We

any other season.
house at a cost of

here,

of the Arkansas jury, “Not guilty,

Thursday.—Patrick McDonough. Assault and
battery. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize with

A Kind

The con-

acters are a peddler, an inn-keeper and his
wife and daughter. The part of the peddler,
who is a sort of auardian|with a pack on his
shoulders instead of wings, and who turns out

municipal Court.

Sex,”

feeble and absurd chaiacter.

comic duet with Grittly,
“A fool, a fool, a
fool,” convulsed the house.
Besides the lovers, the other prominent char-

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

of Her

my
with much

but we carefully keep it out of
our books.
Mr. Bernard could not elevate the
character, and he did the next best thing,
strengthening a feeble conception, and making
of himself a comDlete and very amusing
in life

Thursday.-Singer Sewing Machine Company vs.
Thomas Sylvester. Trover to iecovcr the sum of
sixty dollars, the alleged value of a sewing machine
leased to the wife ot defendant.
Defendant says he never converted the properly
nor exercised any control over it. On trial.
Hale with Thompson for plaintiffs
Haskell for defendant.
Court will finally adjourn this (Friday) loreLOon.

“Champiou

was

with the spectacle, and called upon
to admire it, of a pretty girl who marries a
fool. The situation is probably not uncommon

ING.

and

“It

presented

Superior Court.
1875—SYMONDS, J., PRESID-

Sunday evening,

the romance

ception is essentially a German one. Seldom
except in the literature of that country, are we

OCTOBER CIVIL TERM,

on

in

dearest friend”, which she gave
sweetruss and power, she received a warm encore. The hero, who rejoices in the name of Franz
was taken by Mr. Pierre Bernard,
whose
pleasing voice, excellent method, and mobil,
face enabled him to meet all the requirements
of the role, aud indeed to better and make even

suddenly; struggled to get up; no ono present at
first; soon Mayor Westcott and others got me up; he
took me home in his sleigh; my left shoulder was
dislocated and my arm fractured by the fall. Damages laid at (10,000.
Defense—True, the plaintiff fell upon the sidewalk
and suffered damage, but not an injury entitling her
to compensation; she did not fall in the hollow, but
after Bhe had passed It; the inclination of the sidewalk towards the street is common to all the tidewalks in the city, and necessary to assist in floating
off snow and ice into the gutter.
Reply—A hall inch to the foot is a greater lateral
slope than is needed on streets which are level or
nearly bo; but on hills of sharp descent, like Myrtle
street, from Congiess to Cumberland, a hall inch inclination in the whole width of the sidewalk would
cause all the water falling upon it to find its way
readily to the gutter; a slope ot a half inch to a foot
is a useless addition to the ordinary dangers of a side-

and

with stone, on der way from Sullivan, where
she s owned, to Boston, met with a se7ere accident off Cape Ann. The deck load shifted,
the spring stay and top mast was carried away,
the foresail was split, and she was generally
used up. The pumps had to be worked con

have built a

schoolsaid to be

$9000, which is
second to none in the county (your city excepted). The plans were r-ade by F. H. Fassett & Son of Portland, and the bouse with its
delicately carved brackets and graceful belfry
that overlooks the village is a model of beanty.
building is
1
story
high, and
The
and

High

40x65 feet on the ground, two
is designed for the Grammar

schools,

la

addition

to tbe

school

rooms, which are designed to seat one hundred
pupils each, there are two recitation rooms 18
feet square. There are two halls, two broad
flights of stairs leading to tbe upper school
The ante-rooms, like the rest of the
building, are finished with all the modern improvements. Great care has been takeD to
have all the rooms thoroughly ventilated. Tbe
painting inside is in imitation of oak, which
gives go>d satisfaction and shows that Mr.
Knight is master of his business. The outhouses and fences are now under contract, and
when completed will be in keeping with the
building. The vaults and ventilation are of
the latest approved style. The grading of the
lot is nearly completed. Our thanks are due to
Messrs Fassett & Son for their skill, also to
Messrs. T. G. Hutchins, A. V. Cole, B. W.
Pickett and others who have managed the
financial and other matters with prudem-e and
care.
Cm zen.

awhile,

scratch.

went on his way without so much as a

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Wat. Merr H of Parkman commit ed
The
suicide, bv drowning, Saturday, Oct 23.
deceased bad been enbj ct to fits for mure than
and
dehad
become
somewhat
twenty years,
He was forty-five years of ago and
mented

in Ellsworth. All the property connected
with their lumbering operatijns has been
taken possession of by Deering & Milliken of
tors

Portland, who have, for
be the legal owners and

some

time, claimed to

who will continue to
carry on tbe business. It is supposed that the
liabilities of N. Wiggin & Co. to creditors
about Ellsworth will amount to about $15,000,

Their assets there

nominal.
It is
hoped that some arrangement will soon be
made by which workmen and honorary debts
will be paid iu whole or in part.
are

merely

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The shipment of shoes, during the past week
from L->wisiop and Auburn, have been 1473
cases, and the receipts of leather 54,023 pounds.
During tbe previous week the shipments were
1G02 cases, and tbe receipts of leather 102,802

pounds. One year ago, for tbe week ending
Oct. 28tb, the shipments were 1807 cases and
receipts of leather 61,604 pounds. The shoe
business remains about the same. Most of the
manufacturers are still busy on their orders.
FRANKLIN COUNTY

Allen is still feeble and
under date of Oct. 28 writes as follows to the
Lewiston Journal: “I am yet quite unwell; sit
up but little; bavn’t been dressed for two
weeks, yet think I am gaioiug slowly. By the
power of God I am kept in great, peace in my
bereavement of my beloved wife, as well as iu
m; present sickoess.”

Campmeeting John

HANCOCK

COUNTY

House, barn and other buildings iu Surrey
belonging to Jesse Conary were burned Oct 21.
Loss $1000; no insurance.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A mild form of tbe epizootic is prevailing
about Waterville.
The Kennebec Land and Company will pul
a crew of men into the woods shortly.
son of H. H. Freeman of South
has his collar bone and bone of one arm
He

Charlie,

China,

fractured in a scuffle a few nights since.
is in a critical condition.

KNOX COUNTY.
lavuuuco

au

unau o
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which there are tea,have not been go successful
this, as in former seasons, owing to the fish not
playing in shore; while those employing steam
ers have secured an abundaut suopi.v of fish
those dependent on sailing vesst Is only, have
not succeeded well. As a rule the mackerel fishermen have secured fares above the average of
other places.
The past has been the most successlul season
Bar Harbor ever witnessed, and has greatly incouraged the hotel keepers and other interested
parties. Large additions are coutemplated to
many of the hotels, aud the Messrs. Haymor
have purchased the Harbor House, which they
will remove, and erect a large and imposing
hotel on the lot.
Dr. Harlow, of the Insane Hospital, pronounces the case of F. A Gushee of Appleton,
one of softening of the brain. It will be recollected that Mr. Gushee made an assault on a
young man in bis employ recently, and his
friends at once believed him insane, knowiug
him to be insapable of such a crime when in
his right mind.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

A shark, eight or ten feet long, is cruising in
Wiscasset harbor and has been shot at several
times.
OXFORD COUNTY.
A school house just out of Bethel was burned

Tuesday night.
Bears are getting to

be very hold in Oxford
One day last week a man at Bryant’s
Pond went out to drive in his calf wb'cb he
saw feeding in the lower part of his garden.
At first he called him, but he did not come as
he usually did. Then he threw a stone at him,
but instead of moving towards the bouse it
held its ground. Tben be went nearer to drive
it, but suddenly discovered that be was tryi ng
Bruin didn’t
to drive in a full growu bear.
like that sort of fun, and took the driving
into his own hands, and with a growl made for
The man beat a hasty retreat to the
I him.
house, aud the bear, after snuffing around

county.

Please tell the people that yru saw their
Advertisement in the HRCnS^ the eireula
tion of which, per
month, exceed > lOO,0t>0,

To Let.
Ptory in Thompson Block, 42 feet wide.
neaily 10u feet in depth, newly fitted up with
counting loom and tables. The best lighted room in
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
will be let for either, with plenty of siorage room,
over Shepherd & Co.*s Wholesale FaitcvGo<>d8 Store,
Nop. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Oliice.
For particulars, inquire of ri. E. THOMPSON, No.
32} Emery St., on ihe Soring St Horse car route,
where the keys may be found
oct29dtf

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The accumulation of freight oo the E. & N
A Railroad has been so large of late that it
run
a special
was touod necessary to
freight
train.
On Wednesday Pat ick Priest, who runs the
private gas works at the Bangor House, Ban
gor, wished to examine a pipe in he large
gasometer and took the cover of ihe main hole
off for that purpose. Jhou Coonellv, who was
helping Mr. Priest, lowered a lighted lantern
into the gasometer, when the gas remaining in
the recepta -le ignited and the'meter, man and
all went ten feet into the air, thea settled back
into place.Priest was very severely burned, while
the side of Connelly’s face was somewhat
The report of the explosion was
scorched.
heard some little distance.
Bangor boasts the oldest trackman in the

country, John Doherty, aged 86.
An Oldtown woman got up as nsnal the other morning, quietly packed her personal effects,
walked out and haB thus far failed to put in an
Her absence is explained in a
appearance.

note in which she states that she didn’t love
her husband well enough to live with him any
longer and was going to take np her abode
somewhere else. Her husband proposes to let
her go.
Mr. Louis Snow, a brakeman on the Bangor
and Mattawamkeag road, fell from a moving
freight train near Sunkbaze bridge Wednesday
afternoon and received severe injuries, though
he will recover.
The BaogorCommercial gives the following
story illustrative of the intelligence of the
horse: “Mr. W. B. Pritchard has in bis stable
The
a grain chest which locks with a spring.
boy who takes care of the horse always pounds
iuc

opnuK
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To

store

at East

Veni, Vidi,

that

be called

can

John S. Wortman
ashore at Searsport, filled and sunk.
It
is thought she will be got off without much
went

damage.

In Thorndike the other day an Indian while
fooling with a pistol shot another Indian in the
knee inflicting a bad wound.
A witness before the Belfast grand jury is
reported to have given some comprehensive

testimony in a liquor case. He was asked if he
had drank at a certain saloon.
“Yes.”
“Of
ten?” “Yes.” “How much have you drauk
there of liquors, say in six months?” “Well, I
can’t tell exactly. It might be—well—perhaps
—well, say a barrel!”
The Belfast shoe factory will stop operations
next week, preparatory to entering on their
winter’s work. The prospect fer the next season’s labor is very good.
Nathan Pierce, brother of A. E. Fierce of
Belfast, died at Lockbridge, Iowa, last week
from the result of a fall from a tree.
Some fun is occasioned by the published
notice for the
examination of teachers
by the school committee of Belfast; one of
whom is a clergyman. They assign .wo Sundays for the purpose aod state that applicants
will be examined at no other time.
YORK COUNTY.

At the present term of court at Allred, 90
criminal cases were disposed of, including appeal cases; 81300 was paid in fines aod costs;
3400 was recovered from parties lodgea in jail;
fines and costs in cases carried to law courts,
81000, making the fines and costs of the present court 82700.

Fine Arts.—The sale of paintings at F. O.
Bailey & Co.’s commenced yesterday with a
very bood company, but the prices obtained
were ruinous low, not bringing the value of the
£_

U_1

1

a

rpu„

~

continued at 3 aud 8 p. m. We
spirit manifested. We don’t
like to thiok the paintings are too good for
Portland. We are very sure such an opportunity will not present itse'f soon. Do not fail to
sale will

hope to

be

see more

attend the sale at 3 and 8 o'clock.

E. S. Merrill’s fancy goods store in Deering
block is full of all kinds of goods suitable for
the fail trade of fancy goods. A call at the
store will convince any one that the store is
full of bargaius. Call and see.
First class coat makers wanted at 96 ExP. O’Donnell.
change street.
oct26 6t
200 pairs Blankets, perfect,
Leach’s, 184 Middle street.

FURNITURE

at

Undervests 69 cts., worth $1.25,
oct22d6t
184 Middle street.

cases

Leach’s,

AND MATTRESSES,

aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, the result ot which is death.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup ts an expectorant
wbicb does not contain opium or anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Scheuck’s Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food, mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids digestion, and creates a ravenous appetite.
When the b iwels are costive, skin sallow, or the
symptoms otherwise ot a bilious tendency, Scbenck’s
Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepared only by
J. H. Schenck & Son,
X. E. corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Pbila.
And are for sale by all druggtBts and dealers.

Jyl4oeleod3dp&wimBn

MBS. ADA H. EBER80N,
Will receive

a

limited number of pupils upon the

PIANO

-

FORTE.

MR. H. KOTZSCHMAR.
MB. J. W. TUFTS, Boston.

References.
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Tiie Whole Fopniation of Portland
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calling

at

230 MIDDLE STREET.
Large Joints, ingrowing nails, bunions and corns
especially provided tor, and In most cases cured by
being properly fitted.
M. O. PALMER.
octll
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Common Sente vs. Prejudice.
By R. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World’s Dispensary,
Buffalo. N. Y., Author of “Tlie People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser,” etc ,etc.
I am aware that there is a popular, and not altogether unfounded, prejudice against “patent medicines,” owing to the small amount of merit which
many of them possess. The appellation “Patent
Medicine,” does not apply to my remedies, as no pat-

been asked for or obtained upon them,
‘curenor have they been urged upon the public as
alls.” They are simpiy some favorite prescriptions,
ent has

ever

which, in a very extensive practice, have proved their
superior remedial virtues in the cure ol the diseases
for which they are recommended. Every practicing
physician has his favorite remedies, which be oftenest recommends or uses, because he has the greatest
The patient does not
confidence in their virtues.

composition. Even prescriptions are usually written in a language unintelligible to any but
the druggist. As much secrecy is employed as in the
know their

preparation of proprietary medicines. Does the fact
that an article is prepared by a process known only
to tbe manufacturer render that article less valuable?
How many physicians know the elementary composition of tne remedies which they employ, some of
which have never been analyzed? Few practitioners
know how Morphine, Quinine, Podopbyllin, Leptandrin, Pepsin, or Chloroform, arc made, or bow nauseous drugs are transformed into palatable elixirs;
Is it not
et they do not hesitate to employ them
□consistent to use a prescription, the composition of
which is unknown to us, ana discard another preparation simply because it is accompanied by a printed
statement of its properties with directions for its use?
Some persons, whilb admitting that my medicines
are good pharmaceutical compounds, object to them
on the ground that they are too often used with insufficient judgment. I propose to obviate this difficulty by enlightening the people as to the structure
and functions of their bodies, the causes, character
and symptoms of disease, and by indicating the proper ana judicious employment of my medicines, together with such auxiliary treatment aj may be necessary. Such is one of tbe designs of tbe People’s
Medical Adviser, forty thousand oopies of which have
been published, and sold at the exceedingly
already
low price of $ 1.50. and sent (post-paid) to any address within the United States and Canada.
If you would patronize medicines, scientifically
prepared, use my Family Medicines. Golden Medical Discovery is tonic, alterative, or blood cleansing,

t^“A splendid new novel by A.go.la Evans,

«• W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers,
oct20
NEW YORK.
eojltm

SEBAGO DYE HOUSE^
NO. 13 PLUM STREET,
EE-OPENED.
Dyeing, Cleansing and Bepairiagat
■hart a.tice and Reasonable Rale*. ©Ire
■■ a

Cail.

JOHN
oct2g

J. M. HILLER, Rapt.
Dyer.
dtf

MCRGATMOYD,

To

an unequaled cough remedy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets, scarcely larger than mustard seed, constitute an agreeable and reliable physic; Favorite
Prescription, a remedy for debilitated teraales; my

and

Compound Extract of Smart Weed,

magical

a

reme-

for pam, bowel complaints, and an unequaled liniment for both human and horse-flesh; while Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is knowu the world over as

dy

_4_4_4\._

_U

tlm

ever given lothe public.
These standard lemedies have been before the public for many years—a period long enough to fully test
their merits, and the best argument that can be advanced in their favor is the fact that their sale was
never bo great as during the past six months.
eod&wlw
oct2y

Head,”

A

SUIT ot rooms without board.
17 Daafortb Street.

Apply at No.

my2MJat

NO. ISO MIDDLE ST.
some

Black

—

OF FINE

Ready-Made Clothing

d&w4m36

Something

New.

SCHUMACHER

BROS.

Have just received

a

Extra Bargains in

SILKS

AND

MODERN

—

Oil

Paintings

CL-JM

BY EMINENT

J. Atn_

mtuuiiri muv^i

$1.37
We invite

•

i

We offer a lot of above goods in
Real Kid. colored and blacks, all
sizes, at the very low price ol

PAIR.

'comparison
where

at

n

r

USED FOR

They are something entirely new, and for decorating Rooms and Pictures they are unsurpassed, and
they have the advantage that the leaves can be
cleaned, and are then as good as new, so that they

last for years.
You Will Buy if You See Vl.
We have the whole Agency for the State, and sell it at
will

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BY AUCTION

Sd.OO.

Owen &

ST.

janl4

—

THAT

mailed free to those desii ing to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTH INGHAM & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y

Portland

Latest and most Marvelous luveution in
Sewing Machine Mechanism

AT 3 AND 8 P. M. EACH DAK.

Printing

l* 8t rs, Hand

Removes all

No Instruction

required.

Most Powerful Feed

a

oot23

Absolutely Noiseless in Operation.

Oftvr^ PrvM Cnl
AVI UUI1L*
UUIj
a

XUIVUV
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at

above

Positively

Rip

of

W. C. BECKETT’S

CALL .AND

Sole Agent for Cumberland County. Also
Agent for Smith’s Paper Patterns.
MBS. HAZELTON, a lady of experience, will be
oc29eod2w*
attendance to ojierate the machine.

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

E. 8. MERRILLS

Goods Store,
—

IN

also very choice.

—

a

BECKETT,
d3t

Men’s Heavy Hubber Bools, $3Y5
Boys’ Heavy Kubber Boots, 3 35
Youths’ Heavy Kubber Boots, 3.00
l.SO
Women’s Kubber Boots,
•

1.35
Misses Rubber Boots,
1.00
Children's Hubber Boots,
•
50
Women’s Overs,
40
Misses’ Overs,
...
35
Children’s Overs.

Hall’s Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

dtf

C4E N ERAL

Ladies' and Cluldren's Merino
Low

Underwear,

Price, Medium aud Fine Goods.

Laces, Fringes,

Gimps,

Braids, Ac.,

Insurance

Agents,

The Latest Novelties in Neck Tics, Hand-

kerchiefs, Rnchings,

oc29

HORACE ANDERSON.
STERLING DOW.
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams )

WM. il.

ANDERSON,

Oct2G-lf

THE

FOSTER’S

City

Dye

Office. 515 Congress Street, Portland, Ule.
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed or Dyed Brown,
Black, Blue-Black and Biue, and pressed ready lor
wear.
Dyed or
Sbawls, Dresses, Sacques, &c.
Cleansed. No Kipp'ug required. An Agent w anted
in every Town in the State.
sepCM&FJmua

of Portland Athenaeum are notified that the adjourne 1 annual meeting will be
held at the Common Council Koom, on Saturday,
October 30th, at 4 o’clock p. m s t which time the
Directors will make report upon the subject ot transferring the property of the Athenaeum to the Portland Institute and Public Library.
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary.
d2t
oct29

THE

Copartnership

Notice.

BARTON and P. H. GORDON ol Portland have this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name of Barton & Gordon, for the purpose
of carrying on tho trade of milling and sale of grain
and feed at the Mills known as Ctiy Mills, Deering’s
Bridge, where they will keep constantly on hand all
kinds of Grain and Feed for sale at ihe lowest mar-

ISAAC

ket prices.
oc29(13t

We have received from

BARTON & GORDON.

a

Mill lot of very

HORSE BLANKETS
With Orders to Close.
CALL AND SEE THEM
—

AT

—

HORSE AND CARRIAGE

MART,

PLUM STREET.
OC125__<11

FRENCH_LASrs
trouble and expense,
iu ge ting a lot of

Having, after much

w

!

succeeded

FRENCH LASTS
(with broad lull toe)
taking a large number of measures for

BEAL
We

etor.

CALAIS.
W.

Proprietor.

—

Oct. 30th. at 11 o’clock A M.. at

SATURDAY,
ot F. O. Bailey & Co., 31. 37 and 39
ON Salesrooms
assortmant of household
a

general

turn it ure.
JAMES M. SAFFORD, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Anciienrera.
oct25d6t
Portland, Oct. 23,1875.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
D.

Simpson,

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Baris, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, m. W. Clark. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins dc Sons, Props

Cumberland ss.
be sold to the
on execution and will
highest bidder, on TUESDAY, the 2d day ot
November, A. D., 1875, at 10 o’cloe*, at the Rooms
of F. O. Bailey & Co., Nos. 35, 37 and 39 Exchange
Street, in Portland and said County, the following
The Stork in
described personal property, vix:
trade of a Merchant Tailor, consisting of fine Cloths,
Clothing, Store Furniture, &c.
Dated at Portland, Oct. 28, 1875.
MATHEW ADAMS, Depuiy Sheriff.

TAKEN

oct29<Mt

AUCTION SALES-

_

HALLO WELL.
Hnllowell House—H. 4* BLAEE, Prep

BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0

FOXCBOFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords. Pro-

prietor.

OF

Household Furniture at Auction.

_

MORGAN

&

DOW,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
SalearMsa No. 18 Exchange *1.
M. G. DOW.

A. M. MORGAN.

HIRAIH.
at. Cutler House,—Himm Huston, Pro
_

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,H. B. Wing, Proprietor

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10} o’clock a. m.
Consignments solic ted and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th
my!5d>«

13

ZMZZEUSTS

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprielo
LITTLETON, N H.
Pronrietor.

LOVELL.
Valley House, C. H. Harris, Pro_

MACHIA8.
Rasteru Hotel.—B. B. Stoddard. Prop.

arc now

Gentlemen’s

BOOT.* AVD CS ASTERN
of all kinds to e made on the same. Every person
worn a French Boot or Shoe, knows the
once
having
ease and comfort to be taken in weaiing the same,
Work and Niock warno other.
wear
will
and
raated the best iu the Market, at

COW E LL’S.

UNDER VUDOUTU HOTEL.
isdtt
oct'il

MDLLE. BOUTELLE,
Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,

Clairvoyant and

Fortune

Teller,

be consulted at
373 1-3 ('ongri'M sttreet, (up one flight )
until further notice.
Hours, from 8 in Ihe morning,until 10$ in the evening.
S4TIHEAUTION GUARANTEED.
oct28
illw*ttf
can

House,
prietors.

Eltn

naniorth

Navigation school.
School taught byCapt. Edward
Breen, at No 97 Franklin Street. For terms
9 Exto
the
same, or to C. H. Farley, No.
apply
sep22eodtf
change Street.

NAVIGATION

•

ALL QUALITIES,
—FBOJt—

50 Cents Each

NAPLES*
Chnrch A Sans, Pro-

Nathan

—

NORRIDGEWOCK.
House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- S. Bailer A Co. P

prietors.
ISLAND.
Cnion (lease—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK’S

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Charles Custis&Co.,
493

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Adams A
Proprietors

Bobbiusoo,

PORTLAND.
Adants House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Albion House, 1 IT Federal St. J.G Perry

Proprietor.

House, India St. E. Gray,

Pro-

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green
J.K. Hartin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plnm
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.

Congress St.

Ju9__Utt

L A I 8 # N,
PORTRAIT

tors.

prietor.

—

$8.00 Each.

PITTSFIELD
Lancy Hoate—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie-

American

TO

_

Photographer,
244 middle St.
Arti.iic Lilt Siz'd Portrait, a Specialty;
(rata I.ifr or copied from all Liz*. .(
Smaller Picture., ruck a. Old Dagaerte
*
otpye., Tia.typca, See. Sic.
ssMdtf

_

ICE.

__

_

B. R. Hotrl, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial -'House—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,
Propt ietors._

CARGOES OF PURE
Parai.hed and shipped hy
J|, O CRAM.

hcrncane island.
E. A. Calderwood

Calderwood House.—
Proprietor.

dec*’79___‘"dtl

__

NKO WHEGAN.

For Sale.
Lewiston, a Merchant Tailor’s stock and busiGood reasons for
ness with fixtures In store.
selling. Address P. O, Box 924, or J. T. SMALL,
oct29eod6w
Beal Estate Agent, Lewiston, Me.

—

Exchange Street,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Propri-

fine

House

ADMINISTRATOR’* MALE

St.-Chapin,

_

prietor.

3rd. To act on any other business that may properly come before them.
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
oct29dtd
Portland, Oct, 29th, 1875.

|

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
P. & H. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,

Hotel,

Furniture,
top Table, Extension

assortment of

a

Chairs, Mattresses, 25 Biussete and Ingrain Carpets,
Parlor and Cook Stoves, together with general assortment of Household Goods.
V. O. HAll.RY ft CO., inctisieen.
d2t
0Ct29

etor.

International

sell

Marble
WE 3 Parlor Suits,large

Tables, Sofas Lounges, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks,

_

Kezer

year.

Proprietor

tors.

Trenail nouse, Tremont
Gurney dr Ca. Proprietors.

Salesroom, Nos. 35,
Exchange Street,

ON SATURDAY. OCT. 80TH, AT 10
O’CLOCK,

BEIFAST.
nouse. Clark Bro’s, Proptie

American

(13m

stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam
Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the office ol'
Charles Sawyer, 123 Commercial St., Portland, on
TUESDAY, the ninth day of November next, at 2
o’clock in the atternoon, to act on the following articles.
1st. To choose a moderator.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing

At Basement
37 and 39

Thnvcrs Hotel. H. L. Thayer.

Ac.

nUilLAi

Forest

BATH.
Bnth Hotel, C. ill. Plummer,

pr-etor.

No. 33 Exchange St.

BAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODSi

French and German Corsets,
Thomson’s Glove Fitting, Madame Foy's
and Comfort Corssts.

Salesman.

as

AUCTION.

iVT

tors.

IIABT I, AND.
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.

of

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

officiate

FURNITURE, CARPETS, if.,

Proprietor.

LOW PRICES !

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

Co.,

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak.
er, Proprietor.
Cony House. G. A. & H. Cony. Propria

Co., Proprietors.

desirable assortment of

A tull stock

will

St. James Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Propri-

Peering Block, Congress St. ANDERSONS&DOW,
where can be found

&

ocl9*dtd

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker dt

are

0C14

ap-

npon

Bailey

to F. 0.

Elm Hounc, Court. St. W. S. & A. Ifouog,

shall

oct2§

invited

SCOTT, Jr.,

B.

always be

BANGOR.

Suitings
are

and

Auctioneers.

Franklin House,—Harlow St., HcLangh
lia & Daris, Proprietors.

Cor. of Middle and Cross Sts

AT SALESROOM OF

Fancy

may

particularly

Catalogues furnished

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
the leading Hotel? In the State, at which,
Embracing
Pbess
the
found.
Daily

26th

to attend the exhibition and sale.

140 Commercial St.

very nice and cheap.

HEW PAMTS GOODS

"INVESTIGATE

L. T. JOSSELYM,
418 Congress Street, Portland.

in

ROOMS,

place

Oct.

Proprietor*.

Cor. of Middle & Cross Sts..

W. O.

The only Machine in the world with Automatic Tension.

deserve.

Ladies are

auburn:

Perfect Patterns of Taste and Style.

Itself.

they

receired at

just received

Seam.

own

cannot

will

Schoonor. well found and fitted with

sails, spars and rigging, is offered for sale
bargain.
Said yacht is well known as a fast and handsome
vessel, and would make an excellent pilot boat.
*
K. LEWIS & CO.,
Inquire of

HOTELS.

Overcoatings

same

confident

receive the attention

they

plication

just received at tlie

the citizens

feel

we

and in

27th.

a

oct22eodtf

Never Skips Stitches.
Fastens its

Portland

WEDNESDAY,

Vn alii*

alw

NEW

Art Gallery of Denis

On exhibition TUESDAY and

THE

Invented.

at shor

new

Tension.

ever

ot

the

are from

Gale, Esq., Philadelphia,

notice.

lUl.KI.VU V ESTS

The New

Difficulties.

Experience

or

These Paintings

Bills, Bill Heads,

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

ot better quality and at less price
than any House in Portland.

Sew-

ing-

Oct. 28th and 29th,

placing them before

LADIES,’ FLEECED HOSE,
LADIES’ ill CHINO VESTS,
CHILDREN’S FANCY HOSE,

are

Completely Revolutionizes Machine

Daily Press

—

SELL

AUTOMATIC!

—

Thursday 8c Friday,

ma26_deodly

OFFICE

495 Congress Street,

.Vast

WILlA;OX & GIBBS

ON

New York Stock Exchange,

celebrated

NELSON & CO.,

New

NEW

change Street,

Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks

Job

FACT I

VUILUKEirS

Rooms,

leads to many thonsands of dollars profits.

UNDISPUTED

*—

lew

dtf

Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St,

dlw

THE

SEEN

YOU

Our

Block,

CONGRESS

AN

Moore,

AT

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

—

Deeping

oct27

i

with any sold else-

dealt in at the

Decorating Rooms or Hanging Pictures.

&

I*

Nos. 35, 37 & 39 Ex-

Vines !

AT

i

•

complete line of

Artificial

—

—

Cashmeres !

THE

HAVE

IN

Let.

New Dry Goods Store,

?

INFELICE. PORTLANDJLTHES^IM.
Proprietors
The
author ot Beulah,—St. Elmo,— Vashti,-etc.
last and best book ever written by this popular author, and one ot the finest fictions in the English
language. Every one must read it. Sold every-

every description of

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

NO. 44 UNION STREET,

SWAN A BAKBUTT

CATALOGUE SALE

Prench

482 & 484 Congress St.
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

862

Portland Municipal 6’s.
Portland Aid of Railroad 6’s.
And other Good Seeunties, by

Staples’

—

deod6w

Bonds for Sale.

STYLES,

Horatio

—

OrinHawkes&Co.’s,

and

sale ot

IMPORTANT

180 MIDDLE STREET.
otl 26eod3t3p

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

St.

Exchange

CHOICE

—

HORATItPSTAPLES,

—

PltlOES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST !

prevents the hair from
falling out or turniDg gray, renews it growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair
Tonic
ever produced. Used by the elite.
Price only
50 cents.
aprlOeod dawly

are

at

IN

—

BLACK

OVERCOATS
AND

0. W. ALLElf.

Furniture and General Merchandixe every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. ru.
Consignments rolicited.
ocSdtf

Also

of our own manufacture, made from honest
material,
in a reliable manner and at

Lyon’s Kathabion

Consumption.
Frequently medicines that will stop a cough will
occasion the death ot the patient; they lock up the
liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and in fact, they clog the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases ot Consumption. Manyfpersons complain of a dull pain in the side, constipation, coated tongue, pain In the sbonlderblade, feelings of drowsiness and restlessness, the food lyiog
heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity
and belching up of wind.
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered condition of the stomach or a torpid liver.
Persons so affected, If they take one or two heavy
colds, and if the cough in these cases be suddenly
checked, will find the stomach and liver clogged, remaining torpid and Inactive, and almost before they

Kegular

—

LORD,

Practically without

Consumption Can be Cubed.
Schenck’s pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic,
•
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
Are the only medicines that will cnre Pulmonary

Franklin St.
oct29dlw»

__

—

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,
LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS,

130

A. B. MORSE & CO.

Winter Clothing

PARLOR SUITS,
EAST CHAIRS DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK WALNUT SETS,

octl4dtf
Two

or

S. O. BAILEY.

-AT-

sale cheap at No. 5

lor

Rooms to Let
without boai;<l, at No. 41

—

•f all descriptions.

only $2.36 at

Rubber Coats $2.50.
Pure Gum Rubber
Bools, which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s
Bnbber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

WITH

(Office 15 Sickssit Street.)

A R(i;w INVOICE OF

Special Bargains

Madison at the last town metting voted not
to build a depot at Madison Bridge Aiso voted to pass over the articles in relation to building a town house.

escaped.
Wednesday morning scb.

of

a

Complete in itself—containing a perfect
Spring Hatirraa. a Receptacle for Coining. The pillow rest can be adjusted to
any degree.

E.

damaged Lime
LOT
Commercial Whart.
oct29fsdlw

ARTICLE,

FIRST-CLASS

Thursday morning.

WALDOS COUNTY.
Geo. F. Hatriman was admitted to the bar
at Belfast on Saturday on motion of W. H.
McLellan, esq.
Mrs. Harriet Dunbar, youngest daughter of
Hon. Wm. McGilvery of Searsport, died in
Bussia a few days since.
A young lady domestic of Searsport was pursued the other night by a couple of scoundrels
who fought to compel her to go with them.
The young lady fought manfully however and

Shawls!

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

C.

SOFA BED

Dixmont,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Vici !

ONLY

THE

iuuiu-

postoffic«, was burned
Loss $2500.
The insurance ran out only a few days since.
Incendiary.
which contains the

India

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom IY6 Fore Street,

Lei

PEEASANT Rent of six rooms with gas and
Sebago, corner of Spiuce and tmerv Street.
J. li. F1CKETT & « O.
Apply at House, or
oct29
isdtf

ing Mr. Pritchard heard a load thumping in
the stable and, going oat, found the hone imitating the boy by pounding with his fore foot
the top of the grain chest lid, endeavoring to
get it open. The knowing animal was returned to his stall and received an extra quantity of
oats for his endeavors.”

.Amos Whitney’s

SECOND

AUCTION SALES

mtscEL1aHEOUS.

\

RESIDENCE, 36 FREE ST.

Eli Jones of China leaves Loudon in two
weeks for Syria, accompanied hy Henry Stan
ley Newman and Alfred Lloyd Fox, American
consul at Falmouth, Eng.
puif|iu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

unmarried.

room.

The Failure of N. Wiggin & Co.—The
Ellsworth American says that the report of the
suspension of N. Wiggin & Co. of Salem,
Mass., who had for several years done a heavy
lumbering business on the river, created considerable excitement as they had many credi-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Proprietor.

_

WILTON.
Wilton House, H* N. Green,

Proprietor

«. F. FUAfl. Pointer,
Special .itentton glrmto
1MECHANIC 8T. Portraits
In oil, from laded
painting Life-like
and other wise injured Ambrotvpes, Daguerreotypes
Old oil Paintings Renovated.
or Photographs.
OCt-8

<liW

I'UKTHY.

BIJSlNESS

STOVES.

ESTATE.

REAL

DIRECTOR!,

|STEAM EKh.

MEDICAL

_

The Ntiinuu of si. Frauds.

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

F. G,

TO

MOSEY

LOAN

class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bouebt and sold Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON-dealer in Real Estate. Office S79J
Congress -tree!, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.au28ti

ON

Up soared the lark into the air,

A shaft of song, a winged prayer,
Ah 11 a ho ill, released from pain.
Were flying back to heaven a;aln.

St. Francis beard; it wan to him
An emblem of ihe Seraphim;
The upward motion of the tire,
The light, the heat, the heart’s desire.

Richardson & Boynton’s

Estate

BY HENBY WABSWOBTH LONGFELLOW.
first

GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
and Sebago. House warmed by furnace Located
in the western part of be cit y- A pply to F. G PA Toc26tf
TERSON, Williams Block, Congress St.

A

ESTATE FOR SALE.—The new
Street; contain2J story bouse, No. 0 Bradford
11
ing
rooms, gas and Sebago; marble mantels in
both parlors; cemented cellar;jjood furnace; parlors
This property will be
and hall elegantly frescoed.
sold on liberal terms and at a discount from cost.
Dealer in Real Estate,
G.
F.
to
PATTERSON,
Apply
Williams’ Block.cctSdlm

453

©

I

acres—100 acres intervale,
in pasture and timber
_lands. The buildings consist of a
one stt ry house and barn 40x60. There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
*or property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block

balance

East ot City

With flutter of swift wings and songs,
Together rose the feathered throngs,
And singing scattered for apart;
Deep peace was in St. Francis* heart.

Hall.__se7dtf

STORY wooden house nearly new, 12 finished

and drainage, Sebago water
2i rooms, good cellar
For further infor two families.
and

arranged
formation inquire on
bury street, Portland,
gas;

the
Me.

i

premises, No. 167 Newoct27dtf

New Houses for Rent.
Good New Houses to rent on Middle Street.
new stores, suitable for drug, shoe or
now ready. Inquire of
oct25d2w
CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Also, two
TWO
other

Pine Timber

business,

New House lor Sale.
No. 97 New High St. This house contains all
modern conveniences and is well bnilt.
C. W. STKOOT.
on the premises.
dim*
cct23

the
WANTED AT
Inquire
purchase two million
feet of small white pine timber, in lots of any
size, to be delivered during the ensuing year at their
on Commercial St., or loaded on the cars of
Facfoiy
any railroad leading into Portland.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
oct27d3w
to

JOII

or to Let
sold house No. 138 in the Hall Block,
on Pine Street, we now otter for sale or lease
house No. 142 In that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Street.
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
sep29dtf

HAVING

housekeeper by an
Good references. Address,

nurse or

American lady.
A
E. L,
Box993.oct27dlw»

Wanted.
LIMITED number of pupils in a tboronghly
practical and comprehensive course of Instruction in accounts, emoracing single and doable entry
book-keeping, clanging single to doable entry, and
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.

REAL ESTATE

A

witb the

brick

lot of

dwelling bouse,
large
land connected therewith, situated at tbe
THE
of Free and South
and
numbered 27

cor-

streets,

ner

South street.

now

Also tbe three storied brick store.

Wanted.
active, wlde-aw ike young man of unexceptionable character, actuation in a store, either
wholesale or retail Is not alraid of work. A good
situation and steady employment more object than
high wages. Best of references given and satisfaction guaranteed. Address, EARNEST, P. O Box

street,

an

now

No. 183 Fore

occupied by Joseph Coolidge.

Also the lot of laud on the northwest side of Fore
street, being : he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac Ulsey and brick store o^ned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
Also the large lot of land in tbe tear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
2004.
oct21dtf
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
tbe store and lot now occupied by Bryant A Burns,
Pumn and Bl-ck Makers.
every cily and town where gas is used for the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER. !
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of €5. E. street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
HI A BATON, 1*J8 Exchange At.
oetlldtf
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, witb land and
stable, Ac. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
LOST AND
and extends back say 150 leet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
Doit Lost.
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
NEWFOUNDLAND DOG about seven months
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortold, chestnut color, with white breast, and an- gage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
swers to the name of
will
Liberal
reward
Address the subscriber through Post-offico BOX
“Major.”
be paid to whosoever will return him to NO 5 Cot083 for information.
ton Street.oct26dlw
FRED’K. FOX.

between Park Street,
and Music Hall, a Red Coral Brooch. The
finder will Dlease return to
32 PARK STREET.

FREDERICK

at

Inquire at
QCt28dtl152 PEARL STREET.

feet square.
my8dtf

PLEASANT and convenient upper tenement
in western part of city, near to Spring Street
can. Gas and Sebago water. A small family without
children preferred. Possession given Nov. 1st. Address P. O. Box 1634.oct22d2w«

A

of

No. 36 Oak Street.

to Let.

requite furnaces this
and vicinity
All who

CVI a. I

To

oct23dtf

M. G. PALMER.

A

Marine Risks

To Let
GOOD RENTS in center of City: also small
rent on Munjoy Hill. Apply to
w. W. CARR,
octlSdtf
197 Newbury Stieet,

—

T. H. MANSoetl5tf

SECOND

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1871,

To Let,

40 per cent

AVERY

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing leas than to insure in any other Company.

LET I

LOSSES

Room in the Second Story ol the
Prin.es*’ exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THI'HSTON Ac
CO„ 111
Exchange Street.

to let, at
board.

217 Cumber-

street, without
MRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

SITUATED

_*Pr2i

WHAT THE

Insurance

Merc^antg National
by Bank ol

fectiona, Boila,

II11mora, D/seuaca of the
Kidnrys and Bladder. Female
Co
plaint*, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, harpy *nen an-f women; aud invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Camion.—Be sure yon get the “PERfVIAIV
8YR* P” (not Peruvian Bark.) sold by dealers

OF

THE

—

BANK*

treatise on Iron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. Sr;TH
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue, Bostonja18deod&weowly
a

MASSE, A.

INSTRUCTOR IN THE
TL...L

T

___3

gas

vestments

for,

its

Policy-Ho.ders, amount

to

Rooms with Board.

Consumers

M„

Til_J_

cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was.
Average expenses tor ail Life Companies

front rooms to let with boa rd at 63
Spring Street.

PLEASANT

oct26__dtf

To Let with Board.
SUIT OF BOOMS with board, 45 Danforth

1.31

^

cent.

business in Massdchusetts in

1874.

3 81

p

cent.

The conclusion to which careful
investigation and
judgment will lead one is, that there is
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not
be secured by a Policy Holder in tne old New England Company of Boston.
Energetic and reliable men wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

Street.

unbiased

octlfidtf

Vermont Copperas,

of

well as best
known. Better than
Chin r
cnio.
Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.
as

V. C

C.

I,.

GOODWIN,

General

general agents,

Agent.

Once— Cor.of Middle & Exchange Mtieeis,
Portland, Maine.
octOdtf
«

Central StB-> Hoston.

S,
__dj,
Official.

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
Daria Patent
The best and cheapest Snow
Mate Mooting Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

i

J.
Jy2«

N.

McCOY

&

CO-,

Spring St., Portland,
*OOFHRS AND PAINTERS
dtt

.TMUVii

WM.
From

PIPE,

Dr. E.

McKeesport, Peun.

Cheapest Book Store

au

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Pnbliaker* and Bookwllen.
agStt

week.

nnorfiva

tp\i

nnivu

LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
tSnsiou direct every TUESDAY
—

AND

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St„

George F. Morse, Treas. Portland Company.
Dr. Le Prohon, Portland.
PROF.
MASSE, may he found nt
('•ring Short & Harmon’s, under FalMr.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. It., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

Hote« from It to 19 A. in.

_dim

Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to N'ortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
uo2dtt
Providence, R.

FOR NEW
AHEAD

This is

YORK,

OF ALL

the Only

LIKE

OTHERS.

Inside

Route

FOB

HARPSWELL,

and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LoWELL, will leave Hnrpiiwell Mondays and Fridays at 8
a. ui., touching at
Chebexjcne, Little Chebenigne and bong Inland
Ueturning, will leave
Portland Her, at 3 p. m touching at the above landings Will touch at Cousens' island each way For
particulars inquire ot Captain on board or STEPHEN
KICK ELI, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
my8dtl
On

NATCBf J,

MAGNETIC

p

He shall lav hands

W them and they
heai?d.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

on

shall be

Booms 11 and 12 fluent Block,
oct26__dtl

SCIENCE OF

TO

Freedom Notice.

is hereby given that I have this day given
NOTICE
my sod, HORACE F. WARD, his time to act
lor

himself, I shall claim none ot his earnings or pay
any debts of his contracting from this date.
JOS1AH C. WARD.
Portland, Oct. 26,1875.
oct27dlw

NOTICE.
my wife, CABBIE E. LANG, I, living apart
AS
from
without my consent, and without any
ustiflable

for

Immediate Possession
Furniture of

for

Portland, Oct. 26,

1875,

OCt27d2*»

Given.

a

now

good permanent
who has kept the bouse for

present occupant,

seven

years is

obliged

to

Kent of tbe
giro tt up on account of ill-health.
house reasonable. Inquire of JOHN C. FROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
octl5d3w

MEW

actu

R.

GIBSON,
5(8 Congress Street

dtr

Denver. Man

Northwest

td^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains

AND

CO.

rce.

—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,
UNITED

Street Boston.

d9m

Price, Twenty-five Cents.

Newspaper
Advertising.
NINETY.NINTH EDITION.
a complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territories and the Dominion off
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 ac>

‘“V

iu.'v

t

vcuoun,

niLU IUC UitUlUS Ol

the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of tne places named. Also a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertisers ass
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also, all the
Kclieious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class journals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, ani everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address GEas.P. KOWELE, A CO.,
41 Park Row, New Turk.

\

_

a. m.

tion.

to

and 1 20 p

m

Portland to Detroit and
Custom House examina-

The Company are not responsible ior baggage to
any amoui t exceeding 850 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one paesenger foi evt rv 8500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing October II, 1673.
Passenger Traias

will leave Portland fa
a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving
Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m.
leave
Returning,
Bouton at 8 30 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 d. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p. m.
Por Cowell at 6.15,9.00 a. m„ 3.10, p. m.
Por Manchester and Concord and Cope
Hailroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m., and 310 p m.j (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
Por Ureal Falls at 6.15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10. p.m.
Por Rochester, Farmington and Altaa
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. ro.
Por Scarborough Bench. Bine Point, Old
Orchard Beach. Haeo, Biddcford and
nriiat-DUHH M 0.10, y uu, a.
m
3 IV. o.ou p. m,
3lornma{ Train* will leave Kennebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
at

311 BrMdwav, flew York.
B’A.IRUA.^KS & CO

“‘“ft

not

Bouton at 6.15, 9.00

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

d!3jm

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
MONDAY, November 22nd, at 12 o’clock M.,
ONpursuant
to
license from the Probate Court
of
a

Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction,
it not disposed of sooner at private sale, house and
lot No. 5 Oxford St., in the city of Portland, the same
being all the real estate belonging to Hannah T.
Adams, late of Portland, deceased
PERCIVAL BONNEY, Adm’r c. t. a.
Portland. Oct. 21, 1875.
E. U. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
oct21
dlaw3w»Th

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Baugnr,
Rockland. Mt Desert, Muchias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshmerits at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor Caw on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Por*‘uind.
__

au5__dtf

EASTERN
On and after

RAILROAD.

Mondar,

Oct

11th, 1875,

UNTIL VCB1HLR NOTICE,

TRAIN’S WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9 00

a. m.,3.10 p. m.
arriving at 6.15 a m„ 1.45. 155 p. m.. in ample
time to connect with New York and Western trains,
Lynn, Sal-m. Newburyport and Portsmouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m„ 3.10
p.
m.

Gloucester and Backport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Borer at 9 a. m 3.10 p. m.
Wolfb«» o, RocheMttr and Great Fulls at 0
m., 3.10 p. m.
Fllot *onth Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, Wells and Kennebnnk
at 9 a m., 3.10 p m.
Bid deford, Saco, Went
Scarborough, Nearand CaP* Elizabeth at 9 a.
m.,
3.10, 5.20 p. m
a.

Kit'**ry,

WIPE NO. 19.
ANN ELIZA YOUNG,
Brigham Young’s Rebellious Wife.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE
° at 8.30 a. m.,
in
12.30, 8.00 p. m.,
Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (exceptarriving
Mondays)
Lynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58,8 27 p. m.

Salem at 9.12 a. m., 1 ID, 8.40 p m.
B5g"Tbe only complete Expose of all the SEPortsmouth at 11 a m.. 2.5T, 10.14 p. m.
CRETS of BKIGIIA VI’S HAREM ever
Dover at 10.40 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
written
Bom Id MJrmonism, ANN EI.IZa
Lreat Pall* at 10.22 a. m„ 4.19 p. m.
now exposes to the world. AS NO
Kennebnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. m.
OTHER
WO WAN CAN. the SECRETS, MYs I'EMtdueford at 8.00
m., 12.30. 4.20, 11.38 p. m.
•xIESand CRIMES of the horrible system of
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25,11.42
p. m.
Polygamy, from the very beginning. Nearly 9<-0
Illustrations beauiiiy the work It is the best selEASTERN RAILROAD TKA1N8
ing book published. lO.OOb more men and women 1
'lirectl.v through to points on the Maine Central
can have employment and make from 85 to
SlO
Railroad without transfer, and make direct cnnnec.
daily. 41.1, t.IVE AGENT- a*e w-iting for lion
In Portland with all Steamboais and Railroads
IllustratedCirculais with I.AKGE TERM*.
diverging therefrom.
Sent free. Do not delay, but addi ess ol'-itN,
Pullman Parlo nuil Sleeping *’ar« are
GU.MAN A CO.. Habtfobd, Ct.
octl3Hw
run on all through trains
Stops tor refreshment*
made at the usual places.
AGENTS WANTED TOR THE
oelldtfOEO BACHELDER, Supt.

C ENTENNIAL
HISTORY
U.S.

Portland A Kochester K. K.

or the

Arrangement

The great interest in the thrilling history ot our
country makes this the fastest selling book ever published It cental is over 400 fine historical engrav
lugs and 900 pages, with a full account of the approaching grand Centennial celebration. Send for a
full description and extra terms to Ageuts.
National PunusHi.s-G Co.. Plilla.,
Pa._octl3t4w

■tar

HjW

_

J

for the
JM Agents
Prize

IIII |Gf|

(I (||l|v|lW1’1^'

best selling

Package in the
It contains 15 sheets

en Pen. Pen Holder, Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c.
Circular iree. BRIDE & CO., 76U Broadway, N Y.
OCI13
fiw

o

Kroom Car to W®*

Agents Wonted

1_

and

Sleeping car from

mTJ_dtf

Home Maoazixe.
“The HouseILLUSTRATED
hold Magazine of America.” Two Serial Stories

1876

center

Womiiifrtn New York via Springfield all
rail connecting at ©rand Tronic
JuaciJ®®
(Portland) with Trains fiom Montreal and way
Lewiston and Auburn, and at *• ratstations,
brook Junction with trains ol Maine Central R. R. from Bangor, Rockland, ai\d all intermediate Stations, at Nashua f r l.owell and
orreater (Union
Boston, and at
Depot) with
Boston
Albany Railroad forSpringtield.Aloany,
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at
Nexv York about 5.00 a m
A sleeping car ia
reserved at Worcester for this train.
6.90 p m. train or ©« rhnui.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all important
points
Expreoa Train rare* W«reeat*r at 4.33 p.
Jl.. connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M.t and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
l3F*Tickei* can lie founl at BaRnES BROS No
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

AIITHIR^S
in

of Trains, commencing
Oct 11, 1875.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORT' ANDj
^•SO A. 31— far Rochester Nashua and
w orcesier conuecis at
Rocbestei with down
trains on E istern aDd Boston tS Maine Roads
at l\anhuo w tb Eiprfiia TrMiu loi Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P.
M.;
connecting at »ye Junction with Fxpreoo
Traiu for Fitchburg and Hoonae Tun
nel L*i «e> aDd arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
unecting with trams South ai d West.
A.30 P •» Ttain far Kt.rkn.iun ..a a_
and all local stage connections.
4.00 P. M N-w »avk
Frpw. Drawing

Good chance for making
money, to parties who devote whole or part
ot time in selling our Teas.
Liberal commissions Send fur terms. P. O. Box 5013. GREAT
TEA «w > 31 * 3S Vrsey
If
0Ct26t4w

PORTLAND* OGDENS BURG RR.

“EAGL«HM!I.IFFE,’>by

Mrs. Julia
‘"•HIAIk,1’ by T. S. Arthur.
2.2-*S£.rr;
HUTTERICK’S Newes- Patterns in every
number. Terms $2.50per year; 3 copies for$6 5ii.
Splendid Book offers and Premiums. Specimen number 10 cents.
’»'• * ARTHUR* S»N,
Philadelphia Pa.
00126
d4wf

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eieanora is a new steamer, juBt built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations tor passengers
making
this the most convenient and comforrable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

subject

baggage checked from

Miles Patent Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.

CAT

P.

at 7.00

Chicago, and

W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland. June 21, 1875.
jnel7dtf

* RRII. DEAPNEBB. CONSUMPTION, Positively cured by DR. KECK’S
New Method. Consultation tree by mail. Address,
1>r. S. P. Stoddard, Medical director, No 8 West
14th st., New York.
octi»t4w

(Steamers Fleunora and Franconia

leaving Portland

THE noai rONIENIE.TT.

e24___

Frnarioco,

anrl all points in the
Dent
southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in
splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and
quickest time ot am route from Por land to the West

90
ELEGANT
OIL
UHRO now mounted,size 9*11,
$1. Novelties and Carom.,* or ever description. National cubouo Co, Pliila., Pa
oct!3
ddw

YORK.

York.

Passage

in State Room

$5,

meals wtra.

Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montieal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Snippers are requested to si nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M „n the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E.
R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

OCTOBER 25, 1875.
Trains Irare and arrive

—

AND

at No.

—

Steamship Line.
leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sit’d’y.

Mo Wharfage.

Conway

a. m.

Passengers for Lancaster, Wfcitefleld, Littleton

Sontre0an)KCtKt

St.

Alban,

Hampshire and Wr
Fabyw,’s witb Boston, Concord and

Portland, Oct, 23.

$300

Reward §300
oflered lor the arrest of

MAIL. LINE TO

Jonathan Watson,

o.
71. phm<
in«‘r and Thomas* McC
arthy.
who escaped from the Jail iu
Portland, on the night
ot Septum ret 16th.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Wilh connection!! to Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton anrt Hi Johns. N,

BES'ToFpAY

for agents.

To sell our Stereoscopic Views, Chrsmaa,
favorite
Steamship Sewing 8<lk. and l.inen Thread. Address
D. V. GUERNSEY, Pub., Coscord, N il
CHASE,*' Capt. J. Bennett, will
leave Grand Trunk Railway
Wharf,
every SATURDAY at
1
4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct,
FOR
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, I
tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Plctou, and
steamers fo* Priuce Edward Island; also at New
AS1> ALL TUKOAT
Glasgow, N S., w:th Lindsey's Stages for Cape
DISEASES,
Brecon, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,

DENI

COUGHS, COLDS,

F

on

ai 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE.

Agent.

at time of escape
brr*it** »■ ♦•Inmnirr age 25, 5 leet
Inches
dark hair, light con piex' n, slight
high, cross
mustache. Had ou light pains, dark coat and cap
t time of escape.
TxontiiR »lt I'nrihr ago a out 40, 5 feet 10
inches high, hair l»ght b>own. mixet with grey,
clean shaved. Had on light p nt dark frock coal,
* »|t Mack hat. at time <»
es
ape.
The abo»e rewar • will be ti l lor Ue
e*i
t the
thiee, or $luO lor either.

eyed,

a
A
For

or

JOHN PORTEOUS,

hat,

HOARSENESS,

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
M,-®K BUXES.

TUES-

DAYS,

|

r,B.I*D*'» BURE REMEDY.
^‘oby„Drug8i8t8
generally, and
C. GOODWIN ft C6„ Boston, Mass.
cct2«
diwf

KIPTION. Ac.

Wataou’a a-e 54. 5 feet 10 inches hlgb, blue eyeu,
dark hair turning grey, lull grey beard ro mustache,
Had on grey
light complex on, and corpulent.
pants, dark coat, checked vest, light checkered low

00126_t4w

oct28dtt

11.30

St. Jonnabury, Montpelier, Burlington,
and all points in Northern New

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Iusuranco one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEA DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON. Ami,
70 L.i| Wharf, Bulan.
jn23-Iy
From
From

Jr., Franklin Wharf,

follow.i

Passenger t rain leave Portlindat 2.55 p. m., arrives at Fabyau's 8 25 p m.
RETIIKIViniN.
Passenger train leaves Fabvan’s at 0.08 a. m. arlives at Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed train leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon arrives at Portland 4.33 p. m.
(All trains between No. Conway and Fabvan’s
wdl
J
be mixed trains.)
STAKE CONNECTIONS.
At White Book for North Windham
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish,
Porter, Iiezar Falls and
Fieedom.
Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At rryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and
Chatham.

PHILADELPHIA

N

a.

Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives

BOSTON

B3T-RETURNING will leave Halifax

Vaults Cleaned.
ORDERS promptly attended to by catling

ALLat or addressing

Canada, Detroit, t’hiraxo, tiiwaa*
tlio, iuaati. Hi
kee
Louis, Umi»
Hnginnw. Hi Paul, »alt Cuke City,

The

first-class boarding bouse,
The bouse is
THEcentrally located
full of
boarders
Tbe

on-

cause, I shall pay no Mils contracted by or
her, and all pertons are notified not to giro her
credit on my account.
SAMUEL G. LANG,

J

sale.

Ticket* sold at Reduced Rates!
To

»OA< AlCIRAIE.

Designed for and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

WORLD

nevery respect worthy ofthe most ImDlicltconfld

HP

•

THE MOST DURABLE.

ALSO

2.20 and

EXCHANGE SI

74

at

THt

at

in.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

Pari* la INU7.
Vienua, Montreal, IHJ.T
Philadelphia, l«}4.

W

cure

Maxwell,

Tilt

Auburn at 8.45 a m.
ana the West at2 p.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn

5.40 p.

ADi'lVTfi
■fAkX Ijli 1.0
for

SERI-WEEKLY LINE

Lift: ;

CO.,

from Lewiston and
Mail from Quebec, Montreal

BY

fSTOXI\GTON

___dti_

in the World

119 EXCIIAN GrIB STREET.
100,000 Bnnk. without regard to coat.
Good Clock., Watchea and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
WarrantrJ.

LINE

and SATURDAY.

User.

FEDERAL 8TREET,

NationalTube Works Co.,

aul8_____WMF3m

Washington
a

Express
m.

and 18

Containing

WM. KENNED?.
BLACKSTONE.
and nIcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Rt.
D., Bishop of Penna,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. S. B. Hunt, Editor of Newark DailvAdver

Barglar-procf

epizootTc

Iron

Company’s Office,
Pemberton Square. Boston, and 78
William St., New York.

i

Firm Class Steamship

Boston.
Rev. W. B. Stevens, D.

Save Your Horses I

From One-half Inch lo Fourteen Inches diameter;
in lengths from 16 to 20 feet. Capable of Kimtniuing a Predatin' of 1 ,OoO lb». to the Square
Inch.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

8

Four tiaset*

Epes Sargent, Esq.,

—

Fire-proof

SEAMLESS,

at the

&

a. m.

Pine Street. New York.

1VAREHOITOKM—J milk

MAR8TON,

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

Specialty.

WARRANTED.
Joints are connected by our Patent Sleeve Couplings, preventing all leakage.
Specimens can be seen and obtained on application

sailing until

m.

Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

assignee,

61

Highest Prizes

!

WRITTEN

INDESTRUCTIBLE ENAMEL

TARBOI,

of

STEAMSHIP

Newaik

Or SELF PRESERVATION.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so
by the Chief Consulting Physician of
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
Treatise on Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Phywith an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
siology of Woman and her Diseases, a Treatise on
the consumption of gas over any other burner.
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A.,
etc., etc. It treats upon MANHOOD, how lost, how
regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of
PROPRIKTim VAR 1HIIWV
Eshnuat'd Vitality, Imp*trncy. Premature
Decline in Man, Spermatonhcea, or Seminal Losses
198 Kxchange Street.
(nocturnal and diurnal). Nervous and Physical DeAgent
bility,
Hypdchondria, Gloomy Forebodiogs, Mental
Wanted.___octlldti
Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance,
THE
Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memory, Impure
State of the Blood, and all diseases arisinv from the
JKrram ot Youth, or the indiscretions or excesses
of mature years.
“The untokl miseries that result from indiscretion
|
Chartered bran act of the Legislature
in early life, may be alleviated and cuied.
Those
•f Maine 1875,
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody MediFOR THE
cal Institute, Boston, entitled *The Science of
or Self Preservation.*
Price $1.00. Vitality
Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental Life,
impaired by the errors of youth or a too close appliof Safes,
cation to business, may be restored and manhood regained. The Institute also publishes ‘The PhysioIB ITSlogy of Woman and her Diseases., Price $2.00.
and
The best book of the kind extant. Also another
valuable medical work treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases; more than two hundred
engravings, bound in
royal octavo pages, 20 elegant
97 Exchange Street, Portland.
substantial muslin.
Price only $2,00.
Barely
to
tor
enough
”—London
Lcvncet.
pay
DIRECTORS AKD SHAREHOLDERS:
printing
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F. K.
McSwan, Jacob
Lellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown. William Just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
G. Davis, William Hammond,
W. H. Anderson,
and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W.
Coombs, Port- health,
land; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill, of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Boston.
Street,
Mass.—Republican Journal.
Readlield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’* box, and
Ia« D. M, SWEAT) President
her
wings anew, since the issuing of
plumes
hope
A. IV. COOmBS, Secretary.
these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical
Institute, which are teaching thousands
BSF^For circulars or information addre
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of liic.”
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
—Phila. Enq.
dtf
/pcH
“It should be read by tbe young. the middle aged
and even the old
New York Tribune
“Let all get this great work on disease- of the nervous system, just published by Peabody Medical Institute. It is as readable as a romance.”—Banyor
Commercial, Jan. 121874.
Daily
“'i’nlr book will put hosts of people on their
guard against the terrible consequences of habits
which are directly calculated to make a wreck of
human nature.”—Maine Standard Jan 9, 1874.
I
“It offers alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
misfortune may best be borne, how its physical and
moral consequences may have iheir forces turned
aside and be rendered comparatively harmless.”—
Chicago Times.
The above book contains 300 pages. 12mo., bound
in beautiful French cloth; Illustrated,
Price only
NO. 31
$1.00. Sent by mail, to all parts ot the world, closely
on receipt of price.
sealed,
postage
paid,
has discovered a remedy which is warranted to
83F*Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage
Insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent
Epitootic
stamp.
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
han’t wait until yonr hone ia sick bnt
No. 4 Bulfinch St.* Boston, Mass,, opp. Revere
lake it in time.
House.
N. B.—The author can be consulted on the abovenamed diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 3
M.
nov2deo<11y

WATER PIPE

and

mar24

Prof. H. Coppee, of Pennsylvania University.
Frank W Potter, Esq Newark Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston.

__

pressures varies, and need to bo constantly watched,
as all know, beside the
great annoyance, from the
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney.

STREET.

Coated Inside and Outside with

WEEK

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
dtf

THE

decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as tbe Argand, which varies as the

d6m

WATER

days

on

o’clock, p. m.

i

is

OILS.

JBo»ton, Mass.,

Summerside, P. E. I.
ES—Freight received

! Notfolfc, Baltimore

Combined

—

I.ap-Welded, Wrought

ARRANGEMENTS.

TRIPS-"PER

p.

Alab ma,

3,6,9,12, 15,

in

ARKANGKMKNTI

On anil alter
Monday, June 21st, 1875,
* trains will run as
follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train tor Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train tor Island
Pond, stopping at
all stations to island Pond,)*
connecting witn night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

—

Dinbr.

MONDAY. Octo
her Rb, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, and
Citvoi Portland,Cant. S.H.Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 0.00 p.
m. for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
olio, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, frederickton, Charlottetown and

Permanent French Tuition*
Select elapses with private lessons for ladies and
of all ages, by Prof Masse, are now formoe.
Besides the regular course of instruction there
will be daily familiar conversations and other oral1
exercises requiring no home study, exclusively adapted and devoted to the purpose and convenience of
those desirous only of suitable opportunities to practise in order to acquire greater facility and fluency in
speaking French, and to obtain any information desired in case of doubt or difficulties concerning the
language, whether in poiDt of grammar, pronunciation, colloquial usage, idiomatic peculiarities and
delicacies, literature. &c. The more difficulties are
pointed out or suggested the better. Subscribers
will be received at all times, either for one month,
quarter or year.

Gas Burner, Regulator and Shade

AND

$3,231,-

458 more than it has received in premiums.
It is evident, tbe Company that absorbs tbe least
in running expenses, can iurnish Life Insurance tbe

and 81. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

AI.TK RATION IN TRAINS.

SUMMER

Fairbank s Scales,

On and arter

nonwi <wu hauu Lduguagcs <wu lucmiuc,

THE ELLIS PATENT

VARNISHES

FORE

Calai*

FALL

TWO

payable

THE •TA'VDAhU OP

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport,

disease, can consult him free of ehm ge from 9
Avoiding Point Judith.
o’eleck a. m. to 9 o’clock p m.
Cases which h ve been pronounced incurable by
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bosother ph'Siclans are especially solicited Dr Kel ey’s
ton & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except
Sunday,
Medicines have reached and c ured hundreds ot just
at 5.30 P. m connectiner at '*toninirt.nn with the onsuch cases. If a patient suffering with
any of the
tirelv new an■ I cuperh steamer Rhode Island, every
above diseases has any reasonable amount of nerMonday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elevous strength remaining, he can be cured with I here
gam and popular steamer Stoningtnn every Tuesremedies. See certificates of remarkablo cures in
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
day,
our “Medical Adviser.’’
: always in ndva- ce of all other line*. BagI shall be in attendance at the Portland offleo
checked through.
gage
Tuesda s and Wednesdays of the first and third
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
weeks of each month. Respectfully submitted to
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adans’, 22 Exthe public.
Dr 8AIHUEL EDW1RDS
change St.and W D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
d6m
L. W. FI LKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
*e21_
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New Yotk.
President,
ocll ’73
ROBERT THAYER WILOE
dtf

¥, FUttEJb

A

|

Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions ot all Descriptions,
Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female Complaint-, Costiveness, Dairboea, Fits, St. Vitus I lance, Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Impntency, Bronchitis,
Qont, Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apopiexv, or anv other

William St., New York City,
P. O. BOX, 1065.
New York Sept. 10th, 1875.
oct4dcod&wlml0

jne24

$31,483,483 $31,483,583

(

induced

and cbe Courts.
All persons desirous of joining in said plan, or any
information concerning it, will be forwarded ibe documents, by sending their post-office address to
A. Is HATCH, Commissioner,

208

Buckspori, Winterport, Hampden anu
Bangor. 2.50
C> RUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April 17th, ’875
dt

Grand Trnnfe it. R. of Canada.

months from the day of sale, secured by mortgage.
For full inventory,description and particulars, apply
to ibe undersigned, at bis office, No. 56 Wall street,
N^w York, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq., Molino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee,
William R. Darltng, 56 Wall Street, New York.

for

Dropay. C hr I la ana
Weyera < hroni Dir •rrhoea, Nervous Af-

VVhiting,

I store at

Solicitor for

o’clock P M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with si ages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connect* at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Banwith E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bella* Searsnort and Sandy Point.... 2.00

tDtaoepain, Dcoility.

generally.
A 32-page pamplet, containing

Escambia, Alabama;

land at 5

competent and exDerienced physician, to open an
office in Portland, No I iilinlc Ml,, where all the
genuine remedies ot the late Dr. J. CLAWSON
KELLEY can be obtained.
DR. MARSHALL
will be in constant attendance at the above named
where
those suffering with Pulmonary Conoffice,
sumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases ot the Liver, Heart,

BURNING, AND WOOL

Thus it will be seen that tbe entire principal, and
over $3,000 000 of interest has been saved to the Members of this Company, after having paid all the expenses of conducting the business.
Or, in other
words, the Company’s payments to, and present in-

BOARD.

OBDfcRKDi

Company

Policy-Holders. 13,581,118

Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims
October 22, 1875.
That after November 1st, no
case will be heard upon the second call of the
calendar, In which the testimony has not been printed and a printed brief furnished; bat all such cases
will be postponed until tbe third call of the calendar.
J°HN DAVX8' ClCTkoct28d2t

Blood

THE
PEKl’VIAN
SVRUF Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood,Tones
up the System, Builds up
<he Broken down, Cures

save

MACHINERY,
SPKRM, LARD,

Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1, 1875_$28,252,125
Total interest received. 3,261,458

_dtf

an'1 52

the

to
them trom the venders of spurious
THAT
medicines I have
DR S. MARSHALL,

THIRD.—The balance, two-thirds (§), is given
in a First Mortgage 30-Year Bond, with Coupons,
paya1 le at the option of the Company in cash or
scrip, said scrip tundable for the first six years into a
First Mortgage Income Bond, which Bond is entitled
to all income to the amount of tbe Coupon attached,
after paving interest on the First Mortgage Bonds.
Under this plan, the Company will be able to meet
its obligations promptly.
FOURTH —The Purchasing Company propose
to pay oft all prior liens now standing ahead of the
First Mortgage Bonds, ami receive in payment for
such advances, the First Mortgage Income Bonos.
Tbe new Company feel justified in doing this, in consideration of the advantages to be derived by putting
the t»o Corporations into one Company
FI FTH.—Unpaid Coupons a*e converted into a
First Mortgage 1 ncome Bond. and all junior securities and claims are recured by the purchasing Company as to their priorities.
If these points are clearly set forth and understood, it would seem o be for the best interest ot every bondholder—to place bis security in au improved
and marketable shape at once, and by so doing remove the Company from its present uncertainties

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1. 1875.$17,902,465
Total amount of present investments for

TO BE LET.

HOWE a

in

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
•Parlor Car attached.
PAYSOX TUCKER, Sup’t.
{Mixed.
Portland, Octoler 25, 1375.oc25dtf

Mill, houses, etc., situated at Molino, 23 mile;- north
Pensacola, on Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
whose tracks run into the mill vard. The attention
ot capitalists and lumbermen is invited 0 this sale,
which is peremptory, and embraces ail the property,
real and personal, of the Pensacola Lumber Company. Terms—ten per cent, cash on day 01 sale;
40 per cent witbiQ 30 days; 50 per cent, in six equal
promissory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at

sc25dtnov5

Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landiugs, arriving in Port-

18W.sepMidtf

Halifax

of

REDUCED.

and

a

Has Done for its Policy-Holders.

qilll?nel6dtf

t!L^,T.P1BCTANT

Conlinues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
second week of each
next Visit Nov. 8ib.
Room in Boston, 37 Tremnnt
and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since

—

THr

MVKIIVC,

V

Iron

BANGOR.

The fast Steamer, CITX OF RICfl'MO^tD.
Capt C. Kilby leave* Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday KvcoinsN, ai IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsj*ort, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

Notice to the Public.

GUARANTEES

And Dealer in

To Let.

MEBCHANTS NATIONAL

Treasurer and Collector.

DOVER EGG BEATER.

give

FARE

lBunllOM»^^i.Inont,1i
u
Street

&

;

A SNIONEE’A SALE IN BANKRUPTCY of the real and personal property ot the
PENSACOLA LUMBER COMPANY, Bankrupt.
To be sold as an entirety. By order of the U. S
District Court, the undersigned will sell at public
auction, by Adrian H. Muller A Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, the 5th
day of November next, at 12
o’clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, 111 BroadIn
the city of New York, all the real and perway,
sonal property of the above named bankrupt, consisting of new steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and carpenter shop and tools; 28 dwelling houses
wharf and landing; 1 large stern wheel steamer
9 lighters; plactorm scales: office and house furniture ; 6 tons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue switches;
6 open sockets; 6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; 1 wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2double and 1 single harness; 1 mud drum:
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver: 7 skids; 1 yawl
boat; II lumber trucks; 1 grist mill; Sold iron boilers; 3 old engines; cetween 30,000 and 40.000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about. 10,000 acres of
nine land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
Rosa, Florida; an undivided halt interest: in
all timber on 4,500 acres in the county of Escambia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of pine land in the
county ot Escambia, Alabama; an undivided half
interest in 7, 688 acres pine land in said county of

7 per cent, and

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Vf 0RN.

mouth
octll

amount

dtf

rr,CK house No. 74 Danforth
Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat N°‘10*CENTEAL WHARF.

A

to

PORTLAND

i

Jon the

<

1875

ABOUT

J°1D

us

sep2dtd

HEKSEY,

As I have been commissioned to lav before you a
plan for reorganizing the New Jersey Midland Railway Co allow me to call your attention to several
mportant points in said plan.
The
IB’tT and principal point for your consideration is that the “purchasing Company” guarantees to every Bondholder all rights and security that
is »'ow covered by the present mortgages.
8BCON D.—It contracts to make one-third ($) of
your security a marketable one, by giving a Bond,
with Coupons payable semi-annually from date,
which must make it equal iu value to the price originally p .id; so that this one-third will be equivalent
to tie price that you are now getting tor the whole

dlmeodllm&w6w

1835

4

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now
occupied by Caldwell a
noasdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
frMdtf
ST. JOHN SMITH.

k

from tbe date of tbe commitment thereof.

New Jersey Midland Railway Co,

_

ln.,tbe
T^BaiSk SSnShS”8rec.eDt,71

Discount ol Five Per Cent,
will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days

Manufacturer of

WKTLAND.
feb4

To Let.
or

DAYS

Office 166 Fore Street,

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inqttlre of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at
Middle street.
ang23tt

to let, famished
unfurnished. No,
ROOMS
Cotton St., second door from Free Street.

—

CORRESPONDENT,

sep'dtt_
zwo

Treasurer’s Office, I
September 1, 1876. )
OTICE is hereby given that the Tax bills for the
year 1875, have been committed to me with a
warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance ol the City,*

H. W

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’lAg’t.
Portland, Oct. 5,1875.
mar20tt

References.

CITV OP PARTI.Aim.

.m

Portland.

Chiropodist,

Samuel H. Pennington, President

3m

wTtUNGER, A.

JOHN

To Let.

pleasant

PAID IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Viee-Pres*
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

0012___dtf_
hJICE
Xt land

,■

neuralgia. Dropsy,

Academy.

Please Call and examiue.

Only

—

$16,003,584.74

pleasant salt of rooms,with bay window
to let to a gentleman and wife without children,
at
NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET.
oet2dtf

rooms

ON

AQQFTQ

LET.

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
with
np
counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable fbr jobbing or manufacor
will be let tor either, with plenty of storturing,
age room,over SBBPHEBD Or «'«•'» Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 324 Emery street, on the Spring Street
"horse car route.
ian20d&wtf

and

usw

octSdtf

TO TOE

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or passage.

Good First-Class Rents
T Woodford’s Corner, ot5 and 6 rooms, lo fami-

TO

... 1,

1875._

TAXES FOB lS75i

FULLAM’S,

COMPLETE

INSURE AGAINST

2

TO

Bridges

Portland, Oct. 5,

with each Furnace sold.

OF NEW YORK,

Furnished House to Let.
FIRST-CLASS House, newly furnished, will be
let for a term of years. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oct!9d3w93 Exchange St.

A

.r.u

0. W.

Mutual Insurance Company

THE
ors.

JHL lies without small children.
FIELD at Woodlord’B Corner.

NOTICE

BONDHOLDERS

Office to Let.
pleasant suit of rooms over my store 230 Mid
die St. Suitable for Lawyers, Dentists or TailMay be used singly or together.

octlldeod4w

O, II

ATLANTIC

rooms

\

WEEK,

■

KENISON,

I

v

PER

The Steamer I.KVVIS
Cbnrlc*
TON, cam.
Ocerin*. will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,

—1—everv 1' II I U «
A V
EVENING. »T ao ll’l'LllfK, after Friday,
October 15. for Kockland, CaBtine, Deer I pie. Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machhi.po'T.
Returning will leave Machiaeport every <anda)
Morning ai 5 o clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further [>ariiculars inquire at Railroad Wharf,

?;entlemen

is hereby given that Brackett Street
Bridge over the track of the Boston & Maine
Railroad w'll be closed to travel during the bulld.ng
of a new bridge, commencing October 5, 1875, until
u H her notice.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

in Portland

se”

Let.

convenient for housekeeping
at 376 Cumberland Street.

FURNISHED

■

season

97 Federal St

Marine Insurance I

23,1875.oct25d6t

NOTICE.

WOLLASTON
HEATING AND
VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.

Who is authorized by

oct22_dtf

a

October

ier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace.
Ii watches i'S own
draft. It is sold at
a very
moderate
rate price, and will
last a lite time

INSURANCE.

Inquire at

DR.

is

day, 30th lust,
H. VV. HKRSEY, Treasurer and Collector.

IURN4CE.

Furnace
without
dangerous joints,
li is made of FOUR
NUMBERS heav-

To Let.
house
the house.
HALF

IRON

of Wrought Iron.
It is
the ONLY

MY

To Let.

der

This is the ONLY
Furnace that
is
made ENTIRELY

Brick House for Sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
21 stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, wooghouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago water, Ijftge brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ot sunshine.
Will be sold at a bargain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
dtf
August lltb, 1875.

To Let.
STORY house, No. 90 Congress St., at eastern
J terminus horse railroad. Inquire at store next
door, or G. L. HoOPER & CO., Mill Cor. York and
oct28dlw*
Maple Streets.

Kneumaiism,

TRIPS

fr K
-q? •*|l l_j .P

_dtt

PROF.

hereby given that the time allowed for
the voluntary pavment of taxes for 1875. unDiscount of five per cent will expire on Satur-

NOTICE

fl HKCE’S

IMPROVF _D

MATTOCKS & FOX,
183 Middle St.

300

isuiupmuirs,

ARRANGEMENT.

^

Female Complaints, yspepsia, &c., Ac.
Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,
will find this a r owerful auxiliary.
Persons suffering from the above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 Cahoon Klock, where
they can obtain a copy of the treatise on -ITS
ACTION AND REnIJl T8,»* free
Where
also may be seen s» large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
augll

DISCOUNT ON TAXES.

PORTLAND, MAIAE.
angtiOdeod3m

WROUGHT

maria-dtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

No. 199 Fore Street*

Die.

A

I

_public.

BUCKNAM,

THE

ly

first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking

j

All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, and
repaired at short notice by

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart A Melcher, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The main
is
three
stories
with
building
high, 60x75,
counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
oLo/1 nnfl rwArt/I /IIiAn.Aa a44i.aI,a/I
TVa 1a4 in

TO LET.
154 Pearl Street.
HOUSE

or

Corner Pine and Park Streets,
U
I*. WING, Proprietor

Bucknam:
Sir—I have had Tingley’s Automatic Heater or
Heat Governor attached to my Furnace now several
years and am well satisfied with it, both as a heat
regulator and fuel saving apparatus.
Yours Respectfully,
JAMES BAILEY.

_dtt

For Sale

oct2odlw*

GOVERNOR.

Mr.

ONE

Experience proves it to be a radical cure foi the
following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

HOTEL,

l>E WITT HOUSE,

A

morning, Oct. 22d,

WESTMINSTER

O NT THE EURO PEAN PLAN.
Corner Irving Place and 16h Street New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, an i yet quietest location in the
Throughly tested for the lust four year?, aDd is ! city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ottered with confidence, as a perfect remedy for the
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising
Easv access to all parts of the city by street cars and
fiom Hot Air Furnaces as ordinarily man iged
It is
stages
a sure remedy for the escape of gas or smoke through
C. B. FERBIN. Prop.
sep27d&wly40
the house. It saves coal. It preven s clinkers aud
sifting of ashes It insures danger against tire irom
an over heated Furnace.
It saves care and time in
SUMMER
the management of the Furnace, aud gives uniformity of Irmpsratare with everycbange
of weather. In fact you hkve only to supply the
coal and leave the Furnace to the
care of the
“Governor.’* Attached to Brick or Portable Furnacesjold or new, and warranted to give satisfaction.
LEWISTON, ME.,

FOUND.

To Let.
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and gas,

doodGm

AXD

F

aug12

RDIIRT

1.
Nassau
rect. Steamers will leave Savannah Ga every 10
days and make the trip in less than two days. The
temperature of Nassau last winter did not vary but
40 f rom 72®, making it the most delightful climate iu
the world
For particulars, ad Areas JAMES LIDoct21tno5
GERGOOD, 758 Broadway. N Y.

AUTOMATIC FURNAC RHJ LATOR

Wanted.

Lost.

(>

,

FAI.Ii

of the

success

RESORTsT~

FOR_SALE

fifteen dollars fir the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
oct26dtf145 Commercial Street.

Terms

WINTER

TIKGLEY’S

HEAT

Continued

4

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. PROCTER.

%

HOTELS.

MT. DESERT & MAEHIAS.

Astonishing Developments.

uiver

VICTORIA HOTEL Nassau.
P*f Bahamas-Will open Nov
SQUARE, Royal
Steamer will leave New York Nov. for
di-

29 MARKET

For Sale

Wanted.

FRIDAY

Watches. Jewelry, Ac.

J w. Sc H. H. rncDCFPEE, Cer. middle
& Union Ala.

Natter Bros. & Co.,

93 Kxchange street.
0CI15d3w

FIRST

Agents

DURABILITY

A. KEITH.

chasing.

VALUABLEof
tion.

Wanto«(

BY

AND

ang2

CLASS coat makers wanted at 96 Exchange street,
P. O’DONNELL.
0Ct27d9t

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
MERRILL.

Cor. Temple, Portland

ATTENTION TO CADIES
Operations performed by MRS. DK. WELCH.
Don’t Call to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
order.
selSdtf

BUM OlIGEN TREATMENT!

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.
A.

St.,

SPECIAL,

Streets.

Please call and examine it before pur-

Wood and Timber Land, within six
miles ot Portland and near Water Transporta-

*

■

UNEQUALLED.

FOR SALE.
Inquire

Stair Bailders.
F. LIBBY, No. 333 Fore Street,cor.
Cross St in Delano’s Mill.
G. L HOOPER, Cor. Yorh and maple
B.

J.

night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young*
Middle street.
Through rickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COf LE,JR. General Agent.
octl874

No. 266

Have located at

Street.

Perfectly Gas Tight.

at

Treated without Pain.

216 Federal

$1.00.

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Bunions,Bad Nails and Chilblains

Surgeon Chiropodists,

Roofers.
CO., 38 Spring Street.

n,1

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO.. Gen’l Manager*.
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
Janll ly

Daily, at T o’clock P. PM., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 3 P. M
(Sunday* excepted).

FARE

JAmES MILLER, No.93 Federal Street

Monthly. October 35th, 18M.

29

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

SPECIALTY!

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOSTON,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

tf

ECONOMY

I

DISEASES OF THE FEET
A.

—

west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding.
Full information given by D. D. C. MIN K. Agent,
Devonshire St., Boston, or J, B. COYLE, Jr.,

Leaving

octtSdJf

cases.

Plumbers.

J. N. mcCOV Sc

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerful heating furnace ever
made. I has the best Orate and Sifter
ever put in a furnace. The radial ors are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

WANTS.

S.,

DAVIS Sc CO., No SO middle Street.
LAHSON, 133 middle Sl.^or. Cross.

A. S.
S. H.

l

Warranted

FOREST CITY INI) JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as tollows;

Photographer.

®

&

»

House for Sale*

He kuew not if The brotherhood
His homily bad understood;
He only knew that to one ear
The meaning of his words was clear.
—From The Masque of Pandora and other poems.

as

e**

©

§

Office bourn from 9 A. ill., to I P HI., nod
9 1*9 to 9 P
T1
(Friday ereuingn and
Maturda * xcepied.
We shall also use in connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful in Rheumatic difficulties, that often one trial will remove the most
severe

Maine iemtkal r. k.

AND

Clyde1

Room* flmt Door below Slone t liurcb,
419 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

J. I.
of Cross, Portland.

©

of 300

“He giveth you your wings to fly
And breathe a purer air on high,
And careth for you everywhere,
Who for yourselves so little care!’

SITUATION

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 330 Pore Street, Cor.

■

w

Farm tor Sale or Exchange!!
Situated in Bartlett, N. H.f on the
line of the P. & (). R. R., consisting

“O doubly are ye bound to praise
The great Creator in your lays;
He giveth you your plumes of down.
Your crimson hoods, your cloaks of brown.

THE

£

■
03

“Ye

me.

18 xfree Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. AG Exchange 8c. I'phoMerlng of all kind*
done to order*

j?*
©

>■*

REAL

“O brother birds,” St. Francis 6aid,
“Ye come to me and ask for bread,
But not with bread alone to day
Shall ye be fed and sent away.
shall be fed. ye happy birds,
With manna of celestial words;
Not mine, though mine they seem to be,
Not mine, though they be spoken through

•

PORTLAND

Trains leave 'orilnmt for Bangor
"
Waterrilla
and Dexter at H2.35 a. m,
s
n ra*
Iron Line of Steamers, Belfast
p>
Sknwhegan 1.40 p. m.
Hanning between Providence
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick tl*>
and Philadelphia every WEDT,~'At
i *7.oo a m., *1.40 5 20 p. m
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
Rock-and *7 00 a. in., *i.40 p m.
dire t. como unication to am frem
Bath *7 0<» a m., *1 40. 5 20 p. m.
Portland and all otherDoSutSID
Lewiston *7.00 a. m 1.35, 5 !5 p. m.
Maine, with Philadelphia and bcyomi. Thu ugh
Farm ngton *1.40 p. ro.
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
The
112.33 a m. train for Bangor toakesclo^e conthe
Penn
Central and the Phil & Reading R R.’g
by
nec io
with t. & N. A. Railway f
ct. John and
and to all the pi int ipal cities ic th-* South mil
uth-

prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment
keep constantly on hand all the appliances
used by her. The public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.

I

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREV Sc CO., Arcade, No

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA.

are

Carpenters and Bn ldeig.

ST BA Jtf BBS.

—

Tlio Superior Sea Going Steamers

and will

IVniTNh'V Sc MEANS, P- a,I Street, oppoHite Park.
-—--■

BOSTON STEAMERS.

j

Cranial Diagnosis and Electric Therapeutics.

Street.

E£

GOWELL,

having learned Dr. Elizabeth J. French’s system of

Book Binders.
VI, A. QlIINCK. Boom II, Prioters’
Exchange, No. Itl Exchange H|.
SHALL Sc SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum

Wrought Iron
FURNACE.
I

MR. & MRS.

IIIIV I Sc F»GU. No. 91 middle Street.

To Let.

Around Assisis convent gate
The birds, God’s poor who cannot wait,
From moor and mere and darksome wood
Came flocking for their dole of food.

undersigned desire

Booksellers aud Stationers.

,

eep!8dtf

WM. L.

PENNELL,

Sheriff.

